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Gains Near Oulchy-Le-,Chat
Enemy A ttacks Product no Change in New Line
GERMAN MÂ0£ FOUR 
■ON NEW FRENCH POSITIONS

and Serges-Nesles Held>62111

-SUBSin IIIASE'l 'M
►. *;

By Courier Leased Wire.
Aq, Atlantic Port, . July 3T.— A 

tanker arrived here last night after 
a five-hour fight with a German sub
marine, 600 miles off the' New Jer
sey coast, late last Friday. The ship’s, 
cook was wounded by shrapnel dur
ing, the engagement. ,
■ The U-boat, sighted when eight 
miles away, tried to head off the 
tanker from the land and then 
opened fire, discharging about 200 
shots. The tanker replied with forty 
shots from her four-inch guns, as 
dhe raced away sending out S.O.8. 
calls. The submarine was finally 
outdistanced.
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Russian Masses About to Rise in Arms 
Against Tyranny of the Soviet Gov
ernment

All Were Repulsed, and French Line Was Held Intact; Raids 
Carried Out at Several Points on f the Marne Salient, 
Without any Charge in tne General Situation— Enemy 
Retirement Likely to be Continued ■

3
Brilliant Advance Opens / 

Way for Further Suc
cessful Operations

POSITIONS^lMPROVED

i,

By Courier Leased Wire.
LONDON, July 31.—Information reaching Stockholm 

says tin corr^pondent of the Times there, shows that the 
Bolshevik r :gime has come to the end of its tether, and that 
the Russian masses—workmen and peasants—are about to 
rise in 'arms against Bolshevik tyranny.

Official representatives of the Social Revolutionary and 
Social Democrat parties in Russia have arrived in Stock
holm, says the correspondent, and have issued a remark
able appeal t£ the Socialists of Europe. They call upon 
the Socialists to form a commission representing Socialists, 
to visit and ascertain by direct investigation, whether the 
Russian Socialists are not right m declaring that the Bol
shevik have Drought widespread evils on Russia, destroyed 
it, caused universal starvation, -despotically oppressed the 
people, and are how concerned only in retaining power at 
ail cost.

The representatives are Rusannoff for the Social Revo
lutionaries, and Axslrod for the Socialist Democrats.

—i |>________ ___________ „__v_______ ____
* ELECTION TIME 

London, Jn3~; *1.—The occa- 
sion of the municipal elections 
in Vladivostok, 
to tin

Allied Forces Are Now 0» 
Tardenois-Coulonges

Highway
——

By Courier Leased Wire.
XT PARIS July 31—American troops maintain their position in the region of Serges-et- 
the8 war office1 today01"”611 aftC* violent. fishting, according to an official statement from
Chat=E^E;iEtu^laaKVF?ei,"=h hïe St^ °f °Ukhy *+

, French and the Germans carried out raids at a number of other points on sectors 
these poinTsSt °f the Marne sahent> but there waa no change in the general situation at

paptq T , 01 tt A 70 CONTINUE RETREAT. 
twi Kl2i»TrSfVas Agency—French newspapers have generally pointed out that
there are signs behind the Present German battle front of preparations for a continuation
beeïseen ent northwardl The enemy « destroying much material and big fires' have

The sewspapers generally point out that the fighting Tuesday was marked bv brisk
although ethp1A irraCtl°nS‘ Tbey, belleve that the German line of resistance has been reached, 
although the Allies were able to make addi tional gains. '
a . Several military experts do not believe cifat tiia Germans have yet reached the end of 
their retiring movement. The Echo De Paris says the Germans have thrown five reserve 
divisions into the fighting, proving the imp maime the .German command nlaces on main tommgjts present position, [which is equal// good for often™?$33*

„„™e 0e,rm“ c,°"1 Prln“ h" *_______ _______ -, _ " ;
number of- good reasons for holding 
up his retirement tb< Vezle. Fie*
J'e may desire to prevent the French’ 
from using the Soissons-L&iFerto- 
Milion Railway; second, he ' may 
want to keep the main Paris-Nancy 
Railway, which parallel^ the Marne, 
within range of his armies, and 
third he may want to

sil
VOTE OF CONFIDENCE TO-DAY. 
By Courier Leased Wire.

'Paris, July 31.—(Havas)— Pre
mier Clemenceau will put the ques
tion of confidence in the government 
lr. the Chamber of Deputies to-day 
according to the Echo de 
question will be brought 
the discussion relative to the census 
and the call to the colors of the class 
of 1»9'2<0 which the government desir
es to have passed.

Your pùrcbasing on Dollar Day, if 
wisely done, means a big saving. 
Look over the bargains in the store 
windows now and see the offerings.

v
(By The Associated Press.) 

Plunging northward from Sergy 
Franco-Araerkan troops have made 
a brilliant and important advance 
in desperate fighting and apparent- , 
ly have opened the way for further 
successful operations against the 
Germans in the Marne • salient’. 
Enemy resistance of the stoutest 
character was no obstacle, and the 
Allies now are on the Fere-En-' 
Tardenois-Coutogne highway, Xjuefc 
south of the Sorest of Neeles. ■

The advance by the American# 
late Tuesday measured a little less 
than two miles. French troops 
the wings also moved forward and 
Allied pressure on the west and east 
flanks of the pocket being main
tained with force.

M thefr advance ’ the Americans 
drove a new wedge Into the enemy

ok of

the German line from the Nesles 
region Southward through Ciergest 
to Roncheres. The' line is about 
four miles in length and offers ah 
opportunity to drive the Germans 
from the region southwest, of Vffle- 
En-Tardenois without a frontal at
tack against the hills to the south.

Strong efforts have been made by 
the enemy to check the Allies on 
the flanks and seemingly they 
been successful. Attempts to 
the French from St. Euphrate*, am 
important point

arts. The 
nfrard in

y ;;
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GERMAN COMMANDER OF
S IS KILLED►kv.ohj* »de UI

XjTftL
i Bomb WasThrowt

7 «httwo rival governmen*»—-------- ---
Horvaths and the Vladivostok 
provisional. *

The Vladivostok provisional 
advertises itself, as being recoj 
nizod by the Allied governmen 
tout, adds the correspondent, the 
Allies have no intention of re
cognizing any government They 
are waiting the establishment of 
communication with western 
Siberia before considering the 

i onestion of 'supporting any poli
tical group.
Amsterdam, July 31.—The fact is 

established, the telegram declares, 
that the assassination of Von Etch- 

originated with the Social Revo
lutionists in Moscow.

General Hermann Von Elchhom, 
dictator of

Injuries
AT KRUPP WAR PLANT At Their Cab.i

it»*. von Elchborn and Captain 
Dressier died last night.

The assassin of Field Marshal 
Von Elchhom was a lad of 28. 

He declared at the inquiry held 
after the crime, the advices 
state, that he came from the 
Province of Rizan, adjacent to 
Moscow, to kill the

By Courier Leased Wire
Amsterdam, July 31—Field 

Marshal von Elchborn, the Ger
man commander in the Ukraine,

' and his adjutant were -wounded 
seriously by a bomb in Kiev on 

• ' Tuesday, says an official
nouncement received here from 
tile Ukrainian capital. ,

The bomb was thrown at. the 
men while they were driving to 
their headquarters from the 
Casino. Tile Field Marshal's ad
jutant is named ' Capt. von 
Dressier.

The bomb which wounded the 
Field Marshal and the adjutant 
was thrown from a ceb which
drove close to their carriage as__

approaching the 
Field Marshal’s residence.

The assassin and the cab dri
ver have been arrested.

A later message from Kiev 
announces that Field . Marshal

« ' ’y ■ '.rl--------

von
Women of Essen Object to Employment of Dutch La

bor, Because Germans are Thereby Released for 
the army—Dutch Workmen Stoned.

Dutch workmen who have Just t 
- returned from Essen. ;*

When the last batch of Dutch
men arrived at Essen atones were 
thrown at them by women who 
denounced them as , -Neutral 
Jpb stealers.” The women 
resolved to give a similar recep
tion in the future to all Dutch- < 
men. The police force la power
less because of the great reduc
tion in its strength.

remove his 
material without too much damage 
to the Vesle line. Furthermore, the 
Germans would be unable to 
the Rheims-Soissons road if they re
tired to the Vesle. Also they would 
cave their backs against the Afene, 
-which would not simplify the 
of communication in

British Official.
London, July 31—The German 

artillery displayed considerable ac- 
ln th<* region of 

°n^the. Flandera front taken 
Tfem^dny by Australfans, and in the 

sector, the War Office an- 
uoqnced to-day. It was also active 
on both sides of the Somma.

were laken in.raids and 
patroi encounters in the Lens region 
and north of Bethune.
WaraoffLpJUlyt 31—T9le text of the 
“asatement reads:

After a heavy bombardment the
nn»itîa6s attacked the new French 
PMdtions east of Oulehy-Le-Chateau. 
°“r.;t repulsed four enemy as- 
tact d maintalned their lin^ in-

ts' °n the right hank of the Ourca
ofe^rre’fV5,y combats northeast 
of Fere-en-Tardenois. Tihe village of
t<ThfnTeweale8 passed trom hand 
to hand but was finally taken bv
American troops In a counter-attack. 
éih A number of raids were made by' 
**o Germans near MesniWSt. Georg- 

°; Montdidler; in La Pretre 
Wood on the right (bank of the Meuse 
and m the Vosges. They were with- 
out result. Our troops made a suc- 
eeçeful incursion into the German 
lines northeast of Perthes-Les-Hur- 
1U8„(m Champagne) and brought 
back prisoners. Night was quiet on 
the rehwinder of the front.”

use an-By Courier Leased Wire.
London, July 81.—Women at 

Essen are determined that no 
more neutral workmen shall be 
employed at Krupps during the 
war because for every /neutral 
who comes to work there is a 
German workman sent to the 
fighting front. The Amsterdam 
correspondent of the Daily Ex
press who make this statement, 
says he learned the fact» from

Field
Marshal. He reached Kiev dur- 

| ing the day yesterday.
Fredcnblatt’s correspondent 

hi the Ukraine says:
“i heavy storm cloud has 

gathered on the political hori
zon in the Ukraine, The Gov
ernment is trying to ward off 

. this threatened unrest by,mak
ing arrests on a large 'scale. 
M. Gyzicki, Secretary of State 
of the Hetmans* Government, 
who is an outspoken Monarch
ist, was among those arrested.

have
drivemeans

the rear.
southwest of 

Rheims on the eastern flank, how
ever, were defeated with losses. 
Berlin says the fighting 
quiet Tuesday and that

1orn
are -

front waa

forts Monday were repulsed every
where.

Determined countering by the 
enemy during the past 48 hours may 
indicate that the German Crown 
Prince believes he has withdrawn 
far enough! and, ts prepared fon , 
heavy fighting before again moving, 
northward. It is not improbable; 
however, that the Allied pressure 
has been so forceful that he has been, 
compelled to use the strongest es* 
eort of rear guard fighting in ortiec, 
to protect the guns and stores stiff 
within the salient. General Foeh 
apparently believes he can drive th* 
Germans to the Vesle.

In Flanders the Allied position; 
has been improved further th rougi* 
the capture of ‘Merrie bv Australian 
troons. Merris is immediately nortR 
of Meteren, taken by Scottish troops 
last week. Field Marshal Haig’s 
nibbling, in Flanders and Picardy ts 

By Courier Leased Wire. having Increasing success
London, July 31.— fvia Renter’s of Merrie the

Ottawa Agency)—At a luncheon just rant”red 169 prisoners and some 
before the Canadian editors left mortars and machine guns.
Paris, Hon.. Philliune Roy, agent The Germans are retaliating by hom-l 
general for Canada, concluded a herding the new nositions heavily. " ■ 
stirring speech by saying: “Canada Renew* received in Stockholm 
entered the war from the first day arg s»M to indicate that the fall ot 
and intends to remain in it until the the Bolshevik! Government before' 
end.” W„ A. Buchanan, M.P., of an armed uprising of workmen and, 
Lethbridge, Alta., thanked Lord peasants Is nnnroaehing. The An*-’ 
Beaverbrook for his happy thought erican and Allied embassies to Rust; 
in inviting friends from overseas to «’’•a have reached Kandalaska, là * 
come and see the war dose at hand, Russian Laolahd. after having ’been” 
i?o as to toe able to go hack and tell ordered from Vologda bv the Bol- 
ihelr fellow countrymen what this shevlk Government, which wanted 
great struggle really means. them to come to Moscow and 1* re-

“The sight of Vlmy Ridge,” said routed to have attempted to hold 
Mr. Buchanan, ‘’Showed us what fhftm in Archangel. The consuls hi 
Canadians had done. Verdun taught Moscow remain at their posts " 
us what France had suffered and 
from what hell she had come out 
triumphant. Since- I had the op- spoke also of the loyal entry of Can- 
portunity of seeing the sacrifices to ada * into the war and the heroic 
which France has willingly consent--lighting of the Canadians at Vimÿ 
ed, I have vowed to her all my hom-1 Ridge and at other points of the

front. Loud 'cheers greeted the con- 
high eluding of hie speech. “It is because 

commissioner to the U.S. dwelt upon we .are united that we shall be vle- 
'the Ane;c-Franch co-operation. He torious.”

, -

the German military 
Ukraine, had a brilliant career In 
the armies of the German. Emperor. 
He i played an Important role in the 
development of the German military 
machine and was one of the first 
commanding generate to use the 
telephone in directing operations of 
troqpe in. the field. He demon
strated the practicability of the 
telephone during the Prussian army 
manoeuvres in September, 1905.

When the great war broke out he 
was assigned to the Russian front, 
where he took part In several cam
paigns. His worit attracted much 
favorable attention and lie was in 
command of the German army which 
captured the Russian stronghold of 
Kovno in August. 1915. He con
tinued to direct operations in Souih- 
ern Pqland until Russia’s collapse.

In Apr», 1918, he was sent to 
Ukraine fçr,the cuDOse of super
vising the establishment of a new 
republic. Upon Ids, arrival there he

they werte

FELL FROM \PLANE 
WITH A PARACHUTE CANADA IN WAR

UNTIL THE END
COLLISION IN GERMANY.

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, July 31.—A collision be

tween two German railway trains 
caused a gas expl/bsion which re
sulted in the death of thirty, per
sons, says an Exchange Telegraph 
despatch from Copenhagen, 
accident occurred betwen Scheïde- 
musl and Laneberg.

Experiment Carried Out For 
First Time by French 

Airman
LANDED~m SAFETY placed. the whole Republic under 

Gerjnan martial law and arrested 
members Of the ministry who were, 
he' said, conspiring tv against the 
Centra) Powers. This was followed 
by a request to Berlin that he bo 
recalled, but he . was retained in 
Ukraine as virtual dictator. .

Canadian Editors Tendered 
Luncheon Before Leav

ing Paris
TRIBUTETÔ VALOR

TheBy Courier Leased Wire.
With the American Army, France, 

July 30—(By Associated Press.) — 
Captain Sarret, a French
has carried out the first experiment 
on record of falling from a moving 
airplane with a parachute. He drop
ped 800 yards with an umbrella 12 
yards in diameter and landed safe
ly. He occupied and fell from the 
Observer’s position but some other 
experiment of the pilot will he un
dertaken soon. The aviator crawled 
out of his seat when the plane was 
above «smooth ground and hung by 
his hands with the parachute firmly 
attached to his body and lightly at
tached to the airplane. When he 
jumped the parachute opened per
fectly and 'bore him to the ground 
where he landed unharmed. This 
is the first time that an aviator 
has jumped from a machine with a 
parachute.

Although the trial was made at a 
height of S'O-O yards, it is declared 
there is no obstacle to jumping a

I

Of 111 samples of grape juice re
cently analyzed by the chief analyst 
of the Dominion, D7’ completely met 
the departmental standard. T
— ——■ - — —------------

aviator,

s. In the 
Australians

/ i

ks Mmmm mWEATHER BULLETIN
mmi, «a

Toronto, July 31 
i ^ A few gcatter-

^ thunderstorms
orougosAsmti

M
if vSwito t Tc T

ufhave occurred in 
the western 
lnces and „a tew 
local showers in 
eastern
and the Maritime 
provinces; other
wise the weather 
in Canada has 

B ; been very fine. r,.L „r...» ,
r"S: Lakes and Geor- greater distance, since the parachute

glan Bay: Light to/has an even better dhance to open. 
“T’îm.nîr'’' I moderate winds When successful the employment of /■immic__  d , parachutes "Will save the lives of

fine to-day and On Thursday. A lit- many aviators a» they will be able 
tie warmer on Thursday. to leave the flaming machines.
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, represents. Some say W
* >|T'wil1 guarantee that they are men r

wtw>^0H|e from the affected localt*

yap g' ' mt : ÊÈLv
—* tim PI'1BBS

9*■*\\h Cl v

NORFOLK NEWS Fplli*
X .

I He Was supported toy Mr. J. j. 
(Shanahan because of the firmness 
#nd justice of the system suggested, 
lit was pointed out that Toronto, 
with 2,267 paid-up members, had 17 

> G. W. V. A. Limits Entrance (delegates and Winnipeg witiv 3.270
Requirements to Service "Tdrt^oT was’aXdYor. -Bighty- 

m France or England ei6ht Vtoted against the amendment
and 56. for ft. V

OF ML IlitllS m iiiith E11 \r'lI lit i,
fc
fmKEPT DOG IN 

CELLAR TO 
DODGE TAX

it PSft mmH frv i
Postmen’s Strike Up,

When the convention opened its 
, afternoon session Secretary Stewart 

Western Delegates Favor read a telegram from Hon. Mr.
Doherty relative to the postmen’s 
strike. It was à copy of the mes
sage which he had sent to the Cal
gary Board of Trade. A message 

Toronto, July 31.--Membership in w?^ also read from Vancouver, 
the Great War Veterans’ Associa- which read: “Tha* In direct opposi-» 
tion it was decided yesterday after- £*on t0 the declared policy of the 
noon by the Domtntoh /convention Government, strikebreakers who are 
meeting in the Technical School, is ”°t returned soldiers are being used

in Vancouver postoffice. The etrlk-

LQNG DISCUSSION
■ tf

Association cf Men Ac
tually in War Areaspublic master, call your challenger 

a “knocksir.” That is the stock-in- 
trade defence of the man who does 
not always succeed in putting one 
over. But -it is no vindication.

Kindly rémemher that Simeoe has 
a Board of Trade which bias a com
mittee to look after telephone and 
kindred public services. Fire Chief 
Kendall, made ten successive at
tempts to- get central about four 
o’clock yesterday morning. He had 
got a connection some five minutes 
previously, but could ndt get it taken 
down when through talking and de
siring to get in another call. And the 
heartless felttow gave lit up and turn
ed into bed -without going up to the 
exchange to ' ascertain whether the 
operator bad Collapsed after the or
iginal exertion.

The golf links have been some
what deserted for a few days past.

Monday wa b a day off at I. O. D. 
E. headquart. irs.

A Simconian’s Attempt to 
Camouflage Canine 

Failed

OTHER SIMCOE NEWS to be limited to men who have seen
eervice in England and- France, hr er® a|"e many of them returned men” 
equivalent service in the navy, with .. delegate Dyson, Calgary, declared 
provision for exceptional cases and <”«ld not aU°w the Qommu-
for preserving the status of present ,t0 'Pass, as It was a matter
members of the association not. in- f ,,TE Importance to Labor, 
eluded in the category of men who r-nvlnLl® a >abor 7,16
have been overseas. . do“eal11 to

The decision was made after a 1 J$t7JS
mT^MOTid^v’ïfternoon1 ^°“menc,ed of strikes ’in wartime, although they

asiîs “cS.",,s,1.D"SS s5auction of a motion by Vice-Presi- 1 Canada, and In spite of the
dent James Robinson of Vancouver
w°J°w,e lit ?^b,er^Ht0 men Protect the Soldier.
vEp h Tho EcJ»1 ,iilgh ilüS Ser* Delegate Harold Meredith, To- 
“Franrp^mcn •• Th 68 ronto,-pointed out that It was for

me”- The debate was the association to protect .the re- 
broken to allow the introdu-t-on of turned soldier. The Government
the report of the committee selected^ Knew in plenty of time to avoid the
to deal V. 1th the status of Mr. J. J. trouble, ft should make use of Its 
Shanahan, second vice-president. rpowers of order in Council to right 

Three Different Principles. the wrong.
During the debate resolutions em- ‘President Purncy ruled the dis- 

hodylng three principles came be- cuselon out of order Delegate Dyson 
fore the convention. One was to of Calgary had it made clear that the 
limit the membership to men who/matter would come up at a latér 
had been In France, a second to date, 
men who hiid been in England and 
France, and a third to throw the 
membership open to men who had 
enlisted in the C.E.F0 even if they 
had never lp^t Canada, 
convention closed ilts morning ses
sion yesterday t.hev 
over to Major A. T. Hunte- of To
ronto. chairman of 
tional Committee.

“We felt that none of the resolu
tions contained a principle satisfac
tory to all.” said the 
the committee selected to bring the 
report before the convention.”
There was only one coarse to adopt, 
and that was to ask the convention 
to vote upon three suggestions* the 
result of which would guide us in 
opr deliberations upon 
stitutlon.”

Ontario and West Disagree.
A vote was taken upon the three 

principles outlined in the resolu
tions. Sixty delegates, principally 
from Ontario, voted for the “wide- 
open” policy, 102 stood for the com
promise, and 35, including the Win
DOS delegation, cast their vote for 

France only” principle.
The delegates were asked to pre

sent any suggestions regarding the 
status of members who will be af- 
fected by the decision of those cases
tw mInîtti.bC termed exceptional.
They will be considered when the 
committee presents its 
Friday.

About 15 per cent., according to 
one estimate, of the membership of 
the association comes under the 
sociate-mémber class. The secre
te1'7 staked that he had issued from 
his office in Ottawa 3,000 
membership badges.

. Me- Shanahan’s Standing.
, „ , d<*>ate occurred over the stand
ing of Mr. J. j. Shanahan. The 
mostly toward Mr. Shanahan was 
due to hi® attitude of last winter to-

'111'11.groups °* the association, which he described as rebelli- 
He followed his attack by an 
to form another association 

■while still the second Vice-Presi
dent of the Dominion G.W.y.A.
He presented his due» to a local 
'branch. The committee reported that 
as he “had not paid his dues and 
had admitted that he

it •'•3

(From our own Correspondent) 
Simeoe, July 31.—Edward Taylor, 

of Queen St. North, piaid, dog tax 
110, and costs $5.10, at the conclu
sion of the hearing of a charge pre- 

agalnet him for harboring a 
dog without paying the civic tax. The 
aigBnhl was a splendid Scotch collie, 

\ end had been kept in the 
cellar for a long time. It may now run 

T. J. Agar was 
for the accused, and 

t|»ia Item would add a little to the 
outlay over the canine.

Odd Ends of News 
OBday night’s storm was ins’g- 

» Meant at the water front.
Çjhtéf Canning wàs out

|v

f
I

fl \
large by day. 
•ant to plead

at ■
fact that members of the G.W.V.A. 
were affected. i !i .. • Yv mI ?

f “'’Jr“UP TÔ SNUFF,” BUT
PEPPER GOT HIM

Brantford item Fined For 
Leaving a Car 

Standing
From Our Oiyn Correspondent.

Port Dover, Jul y 30.—Lome Abbey, 
of Brantford, paid IDover another visit 
to square away with Constable Pep
per. Magistrate Blond heard and dis
posed of the case [last .night. Abbey 
was charged with giving a ficticious 
name when accosted by the constable 
on the evening of J uly 4th. It would 
appear that Abbey came to Simeoe, 
and getting a car belonging to Morley 
Day, of the Ford • garage staff, equip
ped it with markers No. 63392, which 
belonged to a ctar owned by Fred 
Haskett, of St. Williams. With two 
other Simeonictns] he attended the 
dance here and 1< ft the car standing 
on Clinton street, ; Without lights- Ab
bey gave his name as John Williams, 
The chief pursued, the usual,course to 
prove up, and tr iced the car to ,St.

vwith a 
of subpoenas yesterday morn-i L;, J

‘ ____
% v ■ ;ay your taxes to-day, you may for

get to-morrow, and1 then the add >d 
Pafeentage will be upon you. 
moriOW is the last day to pay your 
taxak; yoffr big patriotic contribution 
Is included In it.

The fellow who argues that w irk
ing la Canada and living at home is 
etitifaleot to soldiering in France 
and living on the battlefield1, and 
Who makes a comparison of’the pay 
r*ce|yed by this man, with the allow
ance to that and his dependents, is 
apt putting 
valour of t 
front, on his privations, on the pri
vations and suspended anxiety of his 
lantffo' at home. The camparlson is

Hi"To-
: m; .1 ■

IFFl Tn' dlffr^,
>

illSiCROSSED THE OURCQ 
UNDER DIFFICULTY

American Troops Effected 
Crossing Despite Ger

man Fire

: ,

When thei
much premium on the 

the màn who" goes to the were turned
Ithe Constitu-iff

With the American army on the 
Alsne-Marno front, Monday, July 20 
The crossing of the Ourcq river was 
effected by the Americans on Sun
day In brilliant style in the face of 
great difficulties, the Germans hav
ing destroyed the bridges and placed 
theiv artillerv and machine guns In 
adjacent positions to resist the at
tempts of à passage. American 
forces bad planned to cross the 
Ourcq before daylight on Sunday but 
the German heavy artillery held the 
Slopes leading to the river under tire 
which continued all night. The A- 
merlcans repeatedly started to ad
vance (luting the' night, but as often 
were held back by the five of the 
enemy machine guns and heavier 
pieces.

During one of the lulls In the 
Herman fiting_Cnptaln Allen of O- 
maha, Nob., worked his men u/rto 
the center of a field, the slopes of 
which Jed to the Ourcq. Just then 
the Germans resumed their fire and 
Huff and his men dug in and held 
on where they were until daylight.

Choosing an- opportunity moment 
Huff’s men dashed to the river and 
waded across. They immediately 
went after the machine guns on a 
hill on the north bank of the Ourcq 
The fire which they otçned on the 
enemy nest at this point was so in
tense that the Germans raised the 
white flag. Anticipating a nice hag 
of prisoners, the Americans rushel 
up, only to be opened upon again 
by the machine gqns

Tw’elve Germans were killed and 
nine captured in this operation.

Pershing’s Communique.
Washington, July 30.—Severe

fighting resulting from heavy coun
ter-attacks by fresh enemy troop» 
beyond the line of the Ourcq, was 

era,l Pershing’s com-

rtm®ut 
the Ourcq

The last load of the 1918 crop gf 
Nerary1 pèas passed over the scales
ysstàrdsy.
- Residents who find that the spar- 
rdy» are destroying the corn tassels 
hr the gardens before the pollen 

have nothing to say at pres- 
eatabout the cat pest.

When you cannot vindicate your 
atttthde, practice, or action in any
eafeiJMl-

member of

f j 
j ï* ri i I:

I' the eon-- i r-v n 1 E
m1 ;

-
i -

r
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' . !h SOME FACES AT G.W.V.À. CONVENTION IN TORONTO- 

The group of Veterans in the. Top Picture is shown on the Steps of the Technical School, Toronto, before the 
Convention Opened oil' Monday. The names from left to right in the corner picture : «C. T. McNeil, G. P. 
Collins, Moose Jaw, and P. Morgan, Prince Albert. The insert from left to right are: Ex-Mayor j. W. Mit- 
chell, Calgary; Major J. A. Anderson, Managing Director of the “Veteran,” the Association’s official organ 
and J. Finn, Prince Albert. * ’

Leave a standing,order for 
Ice-Cream with us; we will 

gladly deliver it when
ever you want it

fORCHESTRA IN ATTENDANCE EVERY EVENING. I

.k
ak
iI i r'I i report oniF.

V■ ORDERED TO REPORT 
ON EVE OF MARRIAGE

s**s***d*'l,l***,'>***********+^*nm~ ‘‘‘ihVlViiVVVV
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SITUATION TO-DAYas-

Rev. S. iW. Hann, Appointed1 
Chaplain, Has to Ask 

Bride to Defer the 
Ceremony

i

"BAKERS & CON FECTIONERS \
* HO COLBORNE ST. BOTH PHONES ITS ;

CANADA FOOD BOARD LICENSE NO. &1320.

associate
'
I By the Associated Press

In spite of the tremendous efforts 
put forth by the Germans to check 
the relentless pressure of the Allies 
north of the Ourcq river, to-day finds 
the German positions there in grave 
danger. French, British and Ameri
cans, fighting their way forward to 
the east of Fere-en-Tardenois, have 
driven a wedge into the enemy’s line 
and seem to be in a position to com
pel a hurried retreat from Ron- 
cheres and St., Gemme, at the ex
treme bottom of the salient between 
Soissons and Rhelms.

The Allied line 60-day runs south . , ... _ , ...
from Soissons to Grand Rozoy, and" A5ain,st t,he aewT British positions 
then it begins to turn to the east. It at Morris, in the Lys salient where 
passes justjpnorth of Fere-en-Tarden- 916 Germans were driven back on 
ois and continues to the apex of the Tuesday there has been a heavy bom- 
wedge at the village of Nesles, bardment.
where it turns sharply towards Ron- General von Eichborn, the German 
chores. The Alliés advance ip this dictator in Ukraine, has been assas- 
reglon seems to have placed them sinated at Kiev. It Is stated that" the 
in a dominating position. situation in the new republic Is ex-

All around the salient there has tremely critical, and that many ar- 
been a continual battle during the .rests have been made.

past two days with the Germans 
launching repeated counter attacks 
against the Allied lines. They have 
all failed ànd the Allies have gained 

• important ground at vital points.
Immediately south of Soissons and 

west of Rhehns the German lines are 
strongly held, but enemy efforts to 
imprqve his position in -the latter re
gion have been thrown down. There 
now seems to be little doubt that the 
Germans will retreat to the Vesle 
river as soon as possible, any possi
bility of making a stand north Of 

"the Ourcq being seemingly gone.

h i
i ! ani-
■ fh

: Windsor, July 20—Volunteering 
four years ago to serve as Chaplain 
with Canadian forces in France 
Rev. S W. Hann, who was recently 
appointed pastor of «andwich Meth
odist Church, dici not receive orders 
tc report for duty until yesterday- - 
the eve of his marriage to a Toronto 
young woman. ,

■ Rev. Mr. Hann, when the official 
heavy countdr-httacks made by message from the MiMtia Depart- 
fresh troops 6t the enemy have re- ment was pushed into bis hands tal- 
sulted in severe fighting. Sergy, Hag him to report for dn.tv, had just 
taken by our troops yesterday, after finished making arrangements to 
having change hands nine times, purchase furniture for his new home 
remains in our possession.” In Sandwich He left for Toronto

With the American Army on the Ulis atterwon, according to Rev. H. 
Aisne-Marne Front, July, 30.—(By'."- Graham, Chairman of Windsir 
The Associated Press).-—(l p.m.)— District of the Methodist Church, to 
Under fire from the - enemy only *nduce his prospective bride to do- 
slightly less tnan that of yesterday, *er Mj# ceremony until he returns 
the Americans on the front north rro*n France.
of the Ourcq held on to their post- The minister will report at Rota
tions this forenoon and even ad- ’-'amp. to he attached to an
vanced a little toward the road artillery unit. He came to Sandwich 
from Serînges to Sergy. from Toronto a month ago.

Repeated efforts by the enemy to 
dislodge the Americans wefe fu
tile. On the Americans left the 
French are moving forward. To 
the right the lines are holding 
steady. I* '#*<1*

i I
r<

ï ous.

: I
inu

munlcatlon for 
to-day at the Wi

V^,
_____ _ JMÜL- PW no longer
a member of the association, his 
standing was for 'the convention to 
pass upon.”

The Convention submitted itself to 
the ruling of the President. Dele
gate Maclean of Regina said that the 
convention was to correct past mis
takes and build a firm foundation 
for the future.

Une Pof

DOLLAR DAY 
MERCHANTS

1i1
'!
Ii

... It was not to deal
with squabbles of a local nature. A 
vote was taken, and Mr. Shanahan 
remained a member of the 
tion.

I
A List of Those Merchants Who by Their Contri

butions Have Made Possible Dollar Day 
*' v" \ and the Treasure Box

conven-
; 1-„ Urged, British Syeteni

GOlonel Pldgeon of Ottawa, when 
the Committee upon procedure pre
sented its report, suggested 
amendment whereby the vote upon 
questions at the national convention 
■would be taken under the system 
which has been adopted by the Brit
ish trades unions. Each delegate to 
the convention would be accredited 
with the votes of the fully paid-up 
members of his local body.

“TO illustrate the unfairness of 
the present system I shall submit 
figures from the report of the Secre
tary. says that there are 19,136 
paid-up members In Canada; there 
are In Ontario 7,'56'3. NOw, Ontario 
sends to this1 convention 9 4/delegates 
and tjie rest of the Dominion 84. The 
vote of each man should he based 
upon the strength of the organiza-

wins and three losses.
Through the kindness of local 

business men Interested In the league 
the winners will receive individual 
■awards In the form of handsome 
watch fobs. The second team will re
ceive the bat and ball presented to 
the league by the President.

The secretary's report would not 
he complete without recognition of 
the faithful services of the umpires, 
Messts. Coleman, L. Whitaker, G- 
Whitaker, J. Coy and Johnston, to 
whose unfailing effort much of the 
league’s success is due.

All of which is respectfully sub
mitted. A. W. Geddes. secretary.

It was decided to hold an evening 
of snorts in the Ÿ. M. C. A. on 
Wednesday. Aug. 14th, when the 
awards will be presented.

1*

Grafton * Co. 
(Mute. Jarvis.
À. C. Percy. 
Neill Shoe Co. 
Levys Limited.
A. McFarland. 
Wool worth & Co. 
North way Co. 
Coles Shoe Co.
Btiller Bros.

Clark & ampkin.
J. Thomas.
Dominion#Furnishing Co. 
T. A. Cowan.
Henkle Bros.
Misses 
J. M.
J. L. Sutherland.
M. Ë. Long.
J. H. Lake & Co.
Wiles & Quinlan.
S. G. Read & Son.
S. Fox.
W. D. Coghill.
Max Shear.
Ward Simpson.
A. N. Pèquegnat.
T. E. Ryereon.
Hugh Howie.
Market Boot Store.
S. Nyman x
J. Broadbent.
G. Grander.
Dempster & Co.
T. G. Boles.
Bloxham Butcher Shop. 
Ludlow Bros.
Bert IngllB.
Mv H. Robertson & Co.
R. T. Whitlock.
;T, G. ■ Townsend.
C. P. MacGregor.
S. H. Farrow.
Howies (Hardware) 
Purs'd f- Fo;i.

T>omir'0- Cafe.
Boh well Rich Co. 
f-vm l eviac.
Firth Bros.
Squires (Hardware)
Gash Grocery.
Miss Wood.

an

IIPCANADIAN
CASUALTIESMcGregor. 

Young & Co. The Y. M. C. A. softball league 
season was brought to a close last 
evening at the meeting of the execu
tive committee when the following 
report was presented by the secre
tary and adopted: : v.v -V"?

The boys’ city softball leaghe was 
formed at a meeting held June 14th,
1918, when officers were elected, 
league by-l-aws adopted and playing 
schedules drawn up. Six teams en-

».. m___ , . î?,red the leaRue as follows: Beaver,. Wounded—12*4,730 C. T. Cole, 13 Bluebirds, rto-vpers. Wasps Pater- 
Sfiuare, London; 850,039 T. sons, and Wex Brant; and the sche- 

- tmo, Thorold; 654,064 S. H. dule was so arranged that each team
1 Moore, Walkerville; 853,127 G. Tup- would meet every other team twice, 

per, 642 Concession St., Hamilton ; giving each, team 10 games, a total 
675,986 H. A. Palmer, Tllleonhurg; of 30 fbr the league. The schedule 

Wounded and gassed—Lieut. S. R callSd for two playing nights per Johnston, Barrie. weel, and it speaks well for '
82 J. H. Faulkner Al- faithfulness and enthusiasm of

* ’ Players that there were only 6 post
poned games In the season, three 
for weather conditions, one by mu
tual agreement of teams, and one 
for lack of an umpire.

There were five defaulted g 
In all. West Brant team being cl 
responsible through defa " ' * 
last fottr games after wii

nal 'game tgtitmt

SSS&s i
'r,.V.v.j castor.'

By Courier Leased Wire.
Ottawa, July 31.—To-day’s list of 

78 casualties reports 3 killed In 
action, 4 died of wounds, 4 died, 1 

.prisoner of war escaped, 48 wound-

VISIT SIMCOE
Crompton & Co. 
Young.

J$hn Patte.
Çaud.well & Beckett.
I. Lunenfeld..
H. E. Ferrbt.
Stedman Bros.
Leon Lazarus.
Criterion Hat Shoÿ.
Russell ft Co.
». J. Siflith ft Co.
Chas. Maxwell.
Wm. Davies Co.
John Agnew, Limited.
Bddy’S Driig Store.
Lyons Electric Co.
J. W. Farnden.
Olympia Candy Works.
O. Thomas.
Consolidated Dry Goods Co 
Earns & Co .
Bon Marche.
Chris Sutherland.
Shepparff ft Son,
J. W. Burgess 
W .R. Baird ft Co.

- OgUvie.Lochead & Co.
G. S. Winter ft Son.
W. L .Hughes.
J. G. Hunter ft Co. 
Graham Bros.

f:S: Thursday, August the 8th~
The people of Brantford who take 

an Interest in horees are invited to 
make an èapeclal note, of the daite, 
Thursday, 8th August. That afternoon 
the Gentlemen’s Driving Club of th< 
Town of Simeoe will put 0 
gramme of races at the Fall 
that should attract widespr 
rouage. The programme, WI 
begin at 2.39 p,m., is as fol 

i2.30 Trot or j Pace, Purse 
2.20 Trot or Pace, Pnurse 6300. 
3.10 Trot or Pace, Purse 6800. 
The date is midway between the 

Guelph and Ldstowel meetings and 4 
fine string of entries has already 
been assured. 1

L. E. ft N. car leaves Brantford 
1.45 p.m. Return fare 81.20. Cars 
go north «from Simeoe 5.U2, 7.U2, 9.1i2 

«very man has and 11.25 pan. Or take 6.31 or 7.43 
them on Dollar cars for Pt Dover, spend an hour or 

_ ______ _ so at the Lake and catch the 11.26
’-ess of appetite is commonly grad- T'm' car for Brantford.

Jiarsaparuit-toe bMt oUU m&l Uood’s iwtthout a pilot, landed in an oat field
■ o<at,v —.

a1 from
t .<

i
IS •* OBITUARY1- Williams, and to the Simeoe garage, 

finally landing his man. The fine and 
costs passed the $30 mark.

If George keeps on he 'will pay for 
the road' oil easily. It is said that he 
seldom brought a case to court dur
ing his term of service up at Simeoe, 
but h-e is on the job here whatever 
may be the explanation.

MRS. WHITEHEAD 
The death occurred Sunday morn

ing of Mrs. Martha Ann Whitehead 
in thg HamiUon city hospital. The 
deceased leaves to mourn her loss a 

, two children, a mother, 
ers,aad three brothers. The 
will take place on Thursday 

afternoon at 2.30 from 39 Grey St. 
to Mbtint Hope cemetery..

>

S e
i ' 111.—776, 

liston.
. jhush

tvpo
e

> Artillery.> Suspended in the air by a window 
which had fallen -upon his neck, the 
little son of Patrick Dier, of Fair- 
field, nearly lout hlB life. •

Every woman and 
a “good-buy” offered 
Day.

Wpunded—318,898 M. J. Whelan. 
Orillia.

Ill—65,959 C. Griffiths, St. Cath-
arines.

Dled-tS^J^Xoud,
Hamburg.

Wounded—772,466 G 
40 Gordon St., "Brantfo

Died—‘T76,6^Fc°Smi 

ton, Ont.

1
Dollar Day in Brantford is a thing

other
a [

■ of wonder to merchant» 
towns. The bargains offered are

i
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65 Peel Street.
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.... ] ! THE MODERN WAY r,r^
“ TO HAIR BEAUTY ;

\ Velnor, Exquisite New ; |
* Shampoo, Adds Lus- j \ 

tre and Loveliness
Æ. à

Hairdreasers aHd 'beauty special
ists have proved that proper sham
pooing 16 necessary even for the 
most ’beautiful chair. For it keeps 
the scalp clean and healthy, rem'oves 
grease and dust, restores lustre and 
loveliness. To those who have lit
tle time or money to spare fop visit
ing, the hairdresser regiilarly, Velnor,
|the .new shampoo jilst Introduced, 
will be a delight. ’ It makes a home 
Course in shampooing simple, effec
tive and inexpensive.

•"Velnor. is a novelty among sham
poos. It is a new step, a new crea
tion. Most drug stores and hair
dressers sell it in pretty boudoir car
tons, mauve and green in color, con
taining six individual sachets. The 
shampoo is in powder form—delight
fully soft, silk-like and fine, and pos
sessing an elusive -fragrance. Dis
solved in warm water, one sachet of 
Velnor makes a half tmn'berful of 
pure, concentrated Shampooing li
quid.

Used properly, this- Velnor sham
pooing liquid is a wonderful aid to 
hair 'loveliness. First, moisten the 
hair and ru'b in a little Velnor With 
t'he finger tips. Do this, not with the 
idea of getting a good lather, but to 
remove dust and grease. Ripse out 
this first application." Now apply 
.Velnor freely—ytni'll' find the deep, 
copious lather comes instantly.

The six individual Velnor sachets 
enable one to have a shampoo that is 
.always fresh and Concentrated. One 
sachet alone malkes more than is 
contained in a whole bottle of ordi
nary liquid shampoo, In all,
..boudoir carton (costing only 50c) 
makes a pint and a half (24 ounces) 
of splendid shampooing liquid.

THREE 1•iv- -*THE WHOLE BODY 
NEEDS PURE BLOODi!I0 Pill IN EFEI 

DRAFT TREATY NOW MARKETS
g

TÆi For Sale K2f' V VT-r^-T' ^ *-•:
i J. T. BURROWS■The bones, the muscles, and all the 

organs of the body depend for their 
strength and tone and healthy action 
on pure blood.

If the blood is very impure, the 
bones become diseased ; the muscles 
become enfeebled, the step loses its 
elasticity, and there is inability to 
perform the usual amount of labor. 
The skin loses its clearness, and 
pimples, blotches and other eruptions 
appear.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pure 
blood. It is positively unequaled in 
the treatment of scrofula and other 
humors, catarrh, rheumatism, dys
pepsia, loss of appetite, that tired 
feeling. Be sure to get Hood’s and 
vet it today. All druggists.

$4,600—Red Brick, on Murray i 
St., stone foundation, 2 storey, : 
good Cellar, side verandah, fur- . 
nace, electric lights, city and 
soft water, Ç rooms, complete 
bath, nicely decorated, part hard
wood floors, good garage and 
side drive.

$5,500—A nice little farm of 
48 to 50 acres, with brick house, 
bank barn and garage; good 
fences and well watered, no 

• waste land, two acres of or
chard, near radial line, and good 
stone road, two miles from city. 
Possession of land and barn 
now, and house in autumn. Rea
sonable mortgage to responsible 
purchaser, 
this.

i I Butter
Eggs
Cherries "JE2F.

5"r . .0 00
„ „ . „ , . ».. 0 00. 
Raspberries....................... o 00

Grain
. ;i2 oo

.. 1 20 •
1 60 

.. e oo 
2 10 
1 00

The4. . . i MOrder-in-Councit Enforcing 
Amended Document 

Expected Today

;

Mover
Carting, Teaming 

Storage

tot>
’f» '; I : i> JHay . . .

Oats . .
Rye
Straw, baled 
Wheat 
Baa-ley

13 00
1 20 
1 «0 
7 00 
S 10 
1 00

r*-a
/ m• •

Ottawa, July 31,—Steps will be 
taken at once by the Government 
to bring into operation. the treaty 
between Great Britain and the 
United States, which provides for j 
the application of compulsory mili
tary service laws to Canadians and 
other British subjects residing In 
the United States and to American 
citizens living in Canada and other 
parts of the British Empire, and 
which has just been formally ratfa 
lied in London.

When the treaty was first drawn, 
an order in Council approving its 
terms, was passed by the Govern
ment here.
amended in some respects. 
therefore, understood that an order 
bringing the treaty as amended into 
force in Canada will be passed, 
probably to-day.

The treaty briefly deals with Am
erican citizens between the ages of 
21 and 31* both inclusive, living in 
Canada, and Canadians, 20 to 44 
years old In the United States. There 
would seem to be a discrepancy in 
respect of the ages of men affected 
in point of fact .however, the treaty 
at the outset operates only with re
spect to British subjects in the 
United States between 21 and 30 
who have not declared, their inten
tion to. become naturalized, and 
British subjects who have declared 
their intention to become naturalized 
and are under orders to register 
under the draft law of the United 
States within 60 days from July 31.

Have 60 Days to Return
Men who fall within the classes 

covered by the treaty are given 00 
days from July 31 to return to their 
own countries. Those who fail to 
rpturn home" within the period • be
come liable for service Under the 
draft law of sthe country In which 
they are.

One task which will have to be 
undertaken by both the Canadian 
and the United States Governments 
will be the provision of tribunals to 
hear claims for exemption.

• Canadians in the United States 
covered by the treaty who wish to 
remain there in civilian capacities 
technically would have to secure ex
emption through the British Ambas
sador at Washington. It will be 
necessary, however, to provide ma
chinery for passing upon their 
claims. Similar provision will hava 
to be made for the hearing of ap
plications for exemption by United 
States citizens who wflh to remain 
in Canada.

There have been varying esti
mates of the number of Canadians 
in the United States who will be 
affected by the treaty. A Washing
ton despatch puts the figure at 
60.000. An official here, on the 
other hand, expressed the opinion 
that the treaty would result in the 
return to Canada of more than 100,- 
000 men of military .age.

Canada was represented in the 
negotiation of the treaty last winter 
by E. L. Newoombe, K.C, .Deputy 
Minister of Justice, and Col. C. S. 
Melnnes, Assistant Adjutant-General 
at Militia Headquarters.

:in * Vegetable®1 l *
wmm Special Piano Hoist

ing Machinery
Beans, quart................... 0 00
Beaus,, peck .................... 0 00
Cabbage, doz .... ..0 90
■Cabbage,- head .. . .0 10
Cabbage, head .. ..0 10
Carrots, basket ............0 00
Green Onions, b’ch.................3 for 10c
Celery, 2 for ...................0 25 0 15
Parsnips, basket ------- 0 00 0 16
Potatoes, per bushel. 0 00 1 60
Potatoes, bag ............... 2 00 2 40
Turnips, bushel .. ..0 40 0 60
Lettuce, bunch . .2 for 15 0 08
Tomato plants, doz. . 0 15 ' 0 IS
Asparagus, 'bunch, ____ 3 for 25
Green Peas, quart ...12 l-2c 
New beets, bunch, 10c,.. 3 for 25c 

Fish

0 5 
0 30 
1 50 
0 20
0 25 
0 25

m
,-ty

Office—124 Dalhousie 
Street 

Phone 365
Résidence—236 West St. 

Phçne638

Let us show you
t—

JlDowlingSCe>:'SsT

LT. BEVERLEY .ROBINSOH, 
R. A. F.

Who has returned to Canada, .lacing 
the first Canadian Officer since 
rocking his escape from Germany.

kLIMITED
Phone. Evenings 1014 
Phone? : Bell 1275, 1276 

House, 561 Auto 193

It has since been 
It is, ri:1

Tro
<■ V •tsrfl

UntV THE Vi Halibut, steak, lb. .. , 
Kippered herring, pr. 0 10 
Salmon trout, lb ....0 20 
Salmon, sea ... .
Mixed fish ..
Herring, fresh

30 ,VWV>A^S?WWS/^^iAME WATER POWER 
TO BE DEVELOPED

; VS«W^/WV

4 k16 GIBSON COM Co.SMOKE
» El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair's Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.,
j| / BRANTFORD, ONT.

23 -ft IT
..0 30 
..0 10 . 
. .0 10

30 :«l12
16Satisfactory 

Glasses !
Dry salt pork, lb .... 0 30 
Fresh Pork carcass. .0 21
Bacon, back trim. . .. 35 
Bacon, back ..
Beef, boiling, lb.
Beef, roast, lb. ...
Beef, steak ..............
Chickens, dressed .
Chickens, per lb. .
Celery plants.......................  15 for 15c

.ii86 d.i:. &w.
Scranton Goal

;
24
GO

.0 46 

.0 20 

. . 25

.45Those who wear our Glasses 
know what to expect of our ser- • 
vice. You can always count on 
the quality of the work, and the 
spirit in which your needs are 
looked after here. If you need 
Glasses — different Glasses or 
Better Glasses—you should see 
us. We have the stock, the 
equipment, and the skill to suit 
your every Optical need. Our 
many pleased patrons prove our 
proficiency.

25
30

30 40
New Project May Produce 

1,000,000 Additional 
Horsepower

A BIG UNDETAKING

GO 1 95 
00 0 36

I PRINTING i I
; | We are supplying Printing to ; ; 
; ; Brantford’s Biggest Manufac- ■ ; 
! ’ turers. Our prices are Right, ! ! 
• i the Quality Excellent, and De- i Î 

: liveries Prompt We want to ’ ‘ 
! ! serve YOU. *

OFFICES :
52 ERIE AYE. 

150 DALHOUSIE ST. 
154 CLARENCE ST.

?

- BUFFMip MARKET.
H,y Courier Leased Wire

East Buffalo, N.Y., July 31.— 
Cattle—Receipts, 1Ô0, steady. Cal
ves—Receipts, 100, Steady. Hogs 
- —Receipts 800, strong; heavy. 
$19.75 to $19.90; yorkers, light 
yorkers and pigs, $20; roughs, $17.- 
25 to $17.50; stags, $11 to $13. 
Sheep and lambs—Receipts, light; 
.steady and unchanged.

the
b
.-•5

f
II

Buffalo, N. Y. July 21 —One or 
the greatest water development pro- 
jects of the many eentc.ring about 
Niagara Falls has been "launched on 
the Canadian side of the river. It 
■contemplates an immeiiiate produc
tion of 300,0C0 electrical horse-pow- 
er or equal to approximately one 
half the present total development 
on both sides of the rivei, and it 
may expand to l.f.iil) 000 horse pow-

ITAT.IAX OFFÇIAL. 
B,y Courier Leased Wire 

Rome, July 31.—An

i-
:-5S

official
, statement issued to-day by the Ital
ian War Office says:

“In If he Daone Valley our troops
have surprised an enemy advanced_________T __
post and captured its occupants. TORONTO CATTLE MARKET. •

“In the Bren ta Valley the enemy kt courier Leased wire 
launched an attack in force against Toronto, July 31.—The trade at 
our line in Cornone. After brisk the Union Stock Yards this 
hand-to-hand fighting the enemy lug was inclined to be rather slow, 
was forced to retire, losing machine although there was a good demand 
guns and flame projectors. A few for choice export cattle and can- 
prisoners remained in our hands. ners. Hogs and lambs were firmer.

“Five hostile planes have been Recelps, 51 cars, 490 cattle, 311 
brought down.’’ calves. 1,345 hogs, and 506 sheep.

------------ ---------------------- Export cattle, choice, $13.75 to
READY FOR PEACE? HA, HA! $14.50; medium, $12.75 to $13 75- 

It,- Courier Levied Wire lmfls, $10 to $11; butcher cattle,
.Amsterdam, July , 30.—“We are choice, $10.50 to $11-75; medium, 

ready to collude an honorable $9 to $10; common, $7 / to $7.75- 
peace as soon as our opponents re- butcher cows, choice, $9 to $9!75; 
noun ce their hostile plans aiming at medium, $8 to $8.75; canners, $5.50 
our destruction or repression,” said ; to $6.50; bulls, $7.75 to $8.5o’; feed-' 
Baron Von, Hussarek, Austrian ing steers, $8!50 to $9; stpekers, 
Premier, in presenting his cabinet choice, $8.25 to $8.75; Stockers’ 
to tfie Upper House of the Austrian light, $7.50 to $S; milkers choice, 
Parliament, according ite. Vienna $80 to■ $130; sheep, ewes $13.50 to" 
advices. He added.- according to $16; bucks and culls. $6 to $10- 
the dpspatgl). tlj^t so far as the la^ubs. $19.60. to *8.50; 'hogs, fed
Central powers are - concerned, Ithè 'and 'Watered,' fl-0 fp'fgf?......v
war is a defensive one.

“So long as our opponents take 
the standipdint ot one-sided dicta
tion.” he said, “There is nothing for 
us but to continue the vrav and 
carry on so vigorously that it will 
be shortened."

iH MacBride Press ■■DanreyOpiicalCo. h.
; ; LIMITED
; • 26 King Street. Phone 870. ; ;

.ui
OPTOMETRIST 

8 South Market St., 
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings 'm orn
er.

rBroadbent1 VVVWSAA<VVVWVVWWV\''AAA»VVVVVVVS^ Actual work on the new channel 
was begun recently by the Ontario 
Hydro Commission. There 
ceremonies end the launching of the 
work was virtually unknown to the 
general public The channel wil} en
circle the city of Niagara above the 
city of Niagara Falls, Ont . run
ning from tin- Welland River, a trib
utary of the Niagara aho\e the cat- 
are ct , to the 
Queenstown

were nc
Tailor to the well-dressed 

Man or Woman 
Agent for Jaeger's 

Fabrics 
Agent for Ely's Neckwear 

Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“Borsalino” and other High- 

grade Hats -
PHONE 312. MARKET ST.

i. J

%Pore Wool j*V a■
SEALED TENDERS M—THE— i.-8CEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

3 undersigned and endorsed on the en
velope, ‘ Tender for construction of re
inforced concrete culvert and steel bridge 
In the Tuscarora Indian Iteserve, Coun
ties of Brant and Haldimand, Ont,", will 

of the 4th of An-

Gentleman’s Valet re.-carpmer.t i>elow 
heights. The power 

liouse will he located on the river 
level almost at the foot of Brock's 
monument.

—^-- .j;
Cleaning, Pressing, Re

pairing and Altering.
rut

be received up to noon 
gust, 11)18.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
at the Post Office at St. Thomas, Out., 
also at the office of the Indian Agent at 
Hagers ville, Brantford, and upon applica- 

the Department at Ottawa.

-
The channel fs the first one plan- 

ned to get the full benefit of the, 
difference in level between Lakes 
Krie and Ontario appir.ximately siv, 
feet. The oM companies, with pen
stocks located cb>s<* tu the foot )t 
the cataract get a head of about 2<iJ 
feet.

G. H. W. B ■if.

. .f. ^ls5lETCU£J^.1" 4 Market Si.

. O A ,3 i O R f A ... ■

Ï '’*)
iioti to

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
for 10 p.c. of the amount of the tender, 
payable to the order of the undersigned, 
which amount will be forfeited if the per 
son or persons tendering decline to do 
ho. or fail to complete the work contracted

; m
STOOK MARKETS.

Kemerer, Matthes & Co., 136 Dal
housie street, 'phone 184, quotes N 
Y. stocks, 1 p.m. : Railroads: B. & 
P 54 1-2;, Can. Pac. 153; Erie 15 
1-8; Erie pfd.. 31 1-4; L. V.
Mo. P.,23 1-4; Penna. 44 3-8;
Rdg. 88; R. . 24; So. Pac. 85; St. 
Paul 44 1-4; Un. Pac. 121 7-8. In
dustrials: Anaconda . 66; Smelters 
77 3-4 ; U, S Steel 108 1-2; Pressed 
Steel, 70 3-8; Gt. Nor, Ore. 31 1-2; 
Crucible 67; Distillers 57 3-8; ‘Beth 
Steel S 83 1-4; Amu. Can. 46 3-4; 
Corn Products 44; Centl. Lea. 66 
1-2; Mex. Pet. 101 1-4; Baldwin 
90 1-8; Sumatra Tqb. 122 3-4.

S .The additional 10'» feet head It ic 
estimated, will moke it possible to, 
develop the ; ou,000 horsepower 
with the snltic flow of water requir
ed to develop l t'd,oo.i horsepower at 
the falls

for.
»If the tender be not accepted, the cheque 

will be returned.
The lowest of any tender will not neces

sarily lie accepted.
The unauthorized Insertion of this ad- 

>ertisement in any newspaper will not be1,1 for

*ySEE SCOTLAND VIA 
THE RED TRIANGLE OÜÎ S' !t57;-

c :
Dollar Day. always means a host 

of bargains offered' to every house
holder. " n,>

Canadian Soldiers in Old 
Land Enjoyed Y.M.C.A. 

Tour

hiWhile the units under construc
tion for the power house are plan
ned to produce only TOO.000 h.,rse 
power, the t-duai 11.self will be bmlt 
to allow a future flow of water capa
ble of trebling this vvtume

The Ontario Hydro Commission is 
a Provincial body, appoipied hy t1» ; 

The speaker was an unsentimental Ontsrlo gwern'meut u distributes 
— eoldSer. He had been gazing at the power to Ontario municipalities 
g venerable pile of Edinburgh Castle within a radius of 201» miles oi the 
m 1 from the window of the Y.M.C.A. on Falls it lew cost A large part of 

Princes street, where he was spend- the current generated on the Cana- 
: ing a brief furlough. dian sidé formerly exported anil dis-
i He was one of a party of 60 Can- tribute!• by an American corpora- 
! adians who had journeyed north to Bon, has teen cut olf Canadian 
have a glimpse of the country of power for Canadian industries has 
their forebears. Captain Fingland, gear, the motto of sir /•Jam Bee a. 
Canadian Y.M.C.A. officer in Edin- cbr.nrain cl' the commission, au J 
burgh, had met them at the station conditions have brought a speedier 
and distributed them amongst the application of the policy than had 
Overseas Club, the Y.M.C.A., and fc<;en expected, 
creditable lodgings.

DUNCAN C. SCOTT,
Deputy Superintendent General

of Indian Affairs % r 1 )
Department of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa, July 5, 1918. ■ ™
OK. De VAN’S FEMALE PILLS
tned.eice/or all Eetnale Complaint. $6 a box, 
or three 'or $10, at drag stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. Thu Scobbll Eruo 
Co., St. Catharines, Orta rip.

fi- H1,“I guess you haven’t got any 
house wrecking companies in Scot
land!”

n
^ ■ {:a.1

TO THE PUBLIC ! Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S '

CASTO.RIA

PH0SPÜ0N0L m MENaR^rvlto
for Serve and 3ra, : ncreases ‘ grey mail 
a Tonic—will bulla y.>y up. $3 a box, or tw

.J

323 Colborne Str
BELL BO

i
In order to assist the Canada 

Pood Board in the conservation 
of Food for the Allies, and to 
save money for our customers

MAÇH1I 46

lanwBM'aiinum- j l

The Royal Cafe :—4—:|
!.u ,has introduced a Combination 

Menu, with all summer delica
cies, at Special Prices—see our 
r.ew menu, cards and prices. 
Our idea is to furnish meals for 
hot weather “when cooking is 
not pleasant” cheaper than you 
could prepare them in your own 
home» fresh, and of the best 
quality, at rock bottom prices- 
Come and give us a trial.
Our Motto—Service and Clean
liness Always.
Special Combination Meal Tick
ets for .Sale. Good for meals at 
any. time.

r

REUBEN ROGERS
GUELPH, ONTARIO-

GENERAL CONTRACTOR AND 
BUILDING MOVER

:
ad

■WAITED—Smart Boy 
with a Bicycle.

How often you have seen this adver
tisement in your newspaper!

" > JTo raplacv the Canadian current 
A feature of the work for the thus lost, a si earn generating plant 

large number of Caandians touring ^as ^f’>n here wlt.i an ultima.e 
Scotland on leave fa the Y.M.C.A. cuparity of 140,001) horsepower 
Hospitality League,, an organization Steam plants ancl water plants fre 
of hostesses throughout the country llown the state, have '*ecu drawn: 
who open their doors to the men .U^ontDto. ^eeip Buffalo fadtonës go- 
from overseas. Food difficulties and ing' ot tho enrrept lrcm tnu
the servant problem have combined [,e;v Ahydr.) Vhul} w,.n.. 1,6 available 
to curtail somewhat the generosity f?1 Ametnar ImUiHi ms, but only 
of the league hitherto, but these thoii= engaged in war work, Sir Ad-, 
problems having abated to a certain am Beck announced, 
extent, an ever-dnereasing number of 
soldiers are being entertained. Men 
direct from the front prize above 
everything else this opportunity of 
tasting once more the joys of the 
domestic circle, of sharing the 
solace of the. pipe of peace and set
tling down in a comfy seat by the 
window or fireside.

N
t »

ri -■ 11HW
1 BOYS, What Does This Mean to YOU?I $

Contracts Made for Moving Any Buildings, 
' Large or Small tI **1HERE are thousands of “C.C.M.," Bicycles are the 

jobs open for Smart choice of all Smart Boys.
Boys with Bicycles, both They know that these bicycles 

after school, and regular jobs, wjll give them better service 
The employers all recognize than the common bicycles, 
the Utility of the Smart Boy — , _.
with a Bicycle, and are willing ey are e Smart Bicycles,
to pay him more money than to.last £j* Y^rs-made

to stand hard usage. They
cost a little more than the 

A bicycle common bicycle, but they’re 
makes the worth a lot more, 
common boy 
Smart—plen
ty of outdoor 
exercise, rid- 

This Mark is ing through 
Your Protection pure, fresh 

F.renr "C.CAL" Bicycle air, carrying
btiüe #
the rear upright bar.

T fBRANTFORD OFFICE: 1 If* i
Under tne treaty between Canada. 

Great Brlitain and tlie Unitea Status 
the diversion of wutey on the Cana
dian sidt- is limited to if,006 cubic 
feet a second. Tlie limit on the Am
erican side is 20,000.
Canada already half authorized the 

diversion of all but 6.000 cubic feet 
of her allotment. Under special war 
permi s Him Ami-rlcan cvinpanley a-e 
also wfthln a few hundred feet of

43 Market Street ’Phone 961.
The Royal Cafe

ta
________ -’Phone 1853. 151 Colborne St.

; |I
.the common boy. Wil the Wisp

By Archie P. McKishme.
., A viisd tale of the great Canadian Noçth Woo<J|.. 
The chief character is a young man who comes to tlie 
woods from the city, wrecked in mind and body. Bfy 
wholesome outdoor life and adventure he builds hipj- 
self up, regains his health and hopefulness and mak0s 
his fortune froin a great wild animal preserve.

TENDERS FOR BRIDGE
County of Brant

• ’. -wNearly 60 per cent, of the men 
going on leave visit Scotland, and , umit 
Captain Fingland has linked ut» with The new channel will narrv off a- 
all the local Y.M.C.A-.’s from Gretna | bout cubic feet of water a
Green to John O Groats, so that second This will necessitate some 
any soldier wh<> desires it. may en- readjust of. the allowances to the 
joy a furlough of organized s:»ht- oth,ei Canadian companies unless 
seeing, social pleasures and enter- the treaty is modified. This has
tainments. ___ __ , lead to suggestions pf consolidation

Tt Is found that a Targe majority ' of all the- Canadian companies and 
of Canadians dcrire an insight into the l.OOO.GÛÎi iiorsepcwer develop- 
agricultural methods, and these are ment.
sent to the best farms jn the Loth- - , _________

The aim throughout of CShtain ,, I-HIST CLASS DISPOSED Ojp.- 
Fingland and his staff of assistants , 1 Gonrier I 'Cased Wire 
and guides is to ensure that the in- I , Qu®bec, July 30.—Class JO-22 has 
dividual need of each man shall be I fieeh completely dealt. w:itli in Que
rn et as far as possible, and that all I ■ ec d,strlÇfc> according to A. Tasch- 
mav enlov a clean, wholesome, help- ereau’1 re?tstrar, and the bureau is 
ful time during the brief leave n.ow Pr°ceeding with the other 
period. classes, according to the results of

■ — appeals heard by the central appeal
■■ judge at Ottawa. Over 13,000 or-

Read carefully the advertising of tiers to report have been sent out to 
Dollar Day merchants in to-night’e men between the ages of 20 and 23, 
Courier. Pick out your own narti- hut the registrar could not say 
cuUr bargain and ehop early Thurs- exactly what number had answered 
day. the call.

The “boss” will recognize
smartness in selecting a “C.C.M.” 
Bicycle. You show him your busi- 

judgment, as it is the very 
bicycle he would select. He knows 
the value of goed bicycles.

H*

Sealed Tenders clearly endorsed 
for MdBlain culvert will be received 
hy A. R. McVicar, County Road 
Superintendent at the office of A. E. 
Watts,. County Clerk, until 12 
o’clock ndon, Aug. 10.

This 'bridge will contain 28 culbic 
yards pf reinforced concrete and is 
situated about 2 "mflès east of Middle- 
port on the river road.

Plans and specifications may be 
seen at the office of Jackson & Lee, 
Engineers, Temple Building.

Every woman and every man has 
a “good-buy” offered them on Dollar 
Day.

|bness
it

! -Insist on getting a “C.C.M.” Bi
cycle. No other make will, give you 
so good service.messages, de

livering small 
parcels, running errands of 
every description for big, 
broad minded business men— 
this makes him smart.

"t

Î l'

$1.35 »:
ill,
* -iLeok for these Nameplates \

when choosing a Bicycle. All ' 
of these well-kflown lines are 

Bicycles.

There never was such a de
mand for the Smart Boy with 
a Bicycle as there is right now.

V 'H-jS

STEDMAN’S « ;

Get a Bicycle with your Vacation Moneyhildren Ory
FOR FLETCHER’S-

O i

LIMITED
160 COLBORNE STREET. ’PHONE 569.
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Toronto, before the 
le. J. McNeil, G. P. 

Ex-Mayor J. W. Mit- 
ation’s official organ,

RESTAURANT 
FISH AND CHIP

Everything Clean and Fresh 
Try us for your Fish Dinner 

Meals at all bons.

T. HOBDAY, Prep.
145 1-2 Dalhousie St., opp. P.O. 
Open Evenings until IB o’clock 

License Ntuabcr 10-1054.
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD .WEDNESDAY, JULY 31,19^. ,,?

r FOUR 1 1 vf ;* *Vf-f

Margaret Garretts 
sc ^Husband >»

By JANE PHELPS '

r cotjRiER VETERAN DF
Ti training of, disabled men, with pro

tection against wage exploitation 
when trained.

5. Abolition of income tax on 
pensions.

6. Some method of securing larg
er contributions from wealth whict 
has been protected by them, and 
especially from those who have' pro
fited by the war. "

7. A diplomacy in future that he 
can understand and accept respon
sibility for.

8. Houses that are httusee.
9. Wages above the poverty line 

as a minimum.
10.. Better condition® of -work 

and a larger share in its direction.
There is much of sense in the 

above, and aims to which all can 
heartily subscribe.

^he Canadian returned soldiers, 
as a body have not only earned the 
right to be heard, but also to have 
their influence felt, and their repre
sentative officials should, and no 
doubt will see to it, that the worthy 
movement is kept upon a proper .arid 
high minded plane.
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CHAPTER CXX gown was very unusual, Bob did not when in front of his desk on the floor
iÆK,«"lïïSM », 1 «SStfjTS .«

i@iSi
to make good my determination to All this time Elsie tried to encour- send it with this. Bob.” . 
hold fast to mine own. Our child- age me; tried to make, me think 1 There was no address. Nothing to 
ren healthy happy youngstera» occu- would surely show Hob that his place show to whom the note was sent, 
pied a great deal ofmy attention, was with-me. lx for whom it was intended. I turned
demanded much of my time ' and “By the end of the year, you 11 cold as ice. 
strength in spite of the fact that laugh at your fears,” she said once Bob cared for some one else. I re- 
Nellie was both competent and will- when we talked together. placed the note on the floor, crum-
ing. When I thought of the task I Then one night there came con- pled as I had found it, and crept soft- 
had set myself the shortness of the firmation strong. Bob had been out ly down ithe stairs. Bob never must

a great deal in the evening, either know I had seen it. 
after dinner, or had remained in He came in whistling after a few 
town. Unless we had an engagement moments and seemed surprised to 
or were entertaining, he rarely spent find me still down stairs. I bent over 
an evening Alth me I tried to keep my book and when he asked if 
the time filled up as much as possi- were going to sit up all night I ans- 
ble yet feared' to overdo it. wered:

One night he had intended to go to “Perhaps! this book is very inter
town and some people came in. esting. ”
it was impossible for him to get “Good night, then, I am going to 
away without appearing rude, d turn in at once. - It is nearly one 
thing Bob never' did. But he ex-, o’clock. "
cused himself for a moment and As he left the room the book 
went upstairs. Then he rang for a slipped from my hands to the floor. 
messenger. When the boy came Boh I heard him ihove around overhead; 
stepped outsidè the door and closed and then all suddenly the words of 
it before he spoke to him. When the note came before me as plainly 
he returned to the living room all as' if I still held the bit of blotted 
constraint was gone from his man- paper in my hand, 
ner, and he entered into an evpning “I fold my love and send it with 
of music and cards with his usual this.. Bob.”
zest Suddenly something seemed to

When our guests went, Bob put on snap. Everything grew dark around 
his hat and coat and said he would me. I tried to get up (o my room. 
walk a ways and stretch htmSelf he- Half way up the stairs I lost consci- 
fore he retired. He did not ask me ousness. The next thing ! knew Boh 
to go along and I did not offer to. and Nellie were bending over me, 
Instead I went immediately Upstairs. Nellie with a bottle »! smelling salts 
Bob had left a light in his room. I Bob saying nothing;but looking anxi- 
opened the door intending to put it ous and puzzled. . . j
out as-he might be gone some time, Continued Thursday
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Yesterday afternoon in the Chau
tauqua tent, the Koyal Dragoons 
band held .sway. It is a capable or
ganization; interspersing vocal num
bers . between the musical selections, 
and doing both in an efficient and 
entertaining manner. At night the 
band rendered, another enjoyable 
program; and Colonel Geo. W. Bain, 
the eloquent Kentuckian, who has 
been a feature of Chautauqua enter
tainments for over thirty vears, gave 
an inspiring address. Re< is now in 
his 77th year, but. despite his ad
vanced age, regain® a vigorous plat
form presence and a clear and for
cible delivery. He mixed the humor
ous with" the pathetic ip a most en- 

interSpersed
common sense.

fy-
WEDNESDAY, JULY 31, 1918

It was true then that
■THE SITUATION.

Wm
The Herman defence is stiffening 

and the military critics 
think that the Allied counter-stroke 
has now just about accomplished all 
that can be expected of it. Even so 
It would he exceedingly hard to 
over-value the results attained. The 
all confident Hun in his /renewed 
attempt to reach Paris has not only 

been efficiently blocked, 
but in addition he has been taught to 

under Koch the Allied 
in an effective

W- ■
seem to

time left in which to accomplish it;
I grew sick and faint with fear.

In those days a prayer was often 
on my lips. The prayer that I might 
not fail, Mrs Farnsworth, Eleanor 
as 1‘had come to call her, had proved 
a real friend to me. She and John 
Kendall hâd become fast friends,vBob 
said he was sure it would make a 
match. She seçmed happier and John 
and she spent much time at our 
house.
home, but occasionally when he re
mained in town they would come 
over and sit with me.

I had followed Elsie’s advice and 
had given several small affairs to 
which I had invited Charlotte Keat
ing, BÜpL 
meant to smile when one’s heart is 
breaking; to pretend not to notice 
the little evidences of Bob's feeling 
for this Other Woman which no ef
fort of his could quite hide. But T 
never abated a jot in my determina
tion to wifi him, and so in this also 
I religiously lived up to what I had 
promised Elsie.

I was always nicely 'dressed; many 
times exquisitely. Yet unless it was
ter some special occasion, or. that the

LIEUT.-COL. W. P- PURNEY 
Of Halifax, President of the Domin

ion Great War Veterans’ Associa
tion. I

PADIS STUDENTS 
ARE SUCCESSFUL

NOTE AND COMMENT.
cnee more German civilians will have to hand withtertainlng way, 

sound advice and 
His opening remark,, as he stepped 
forward to address an audience 
which just about filled the centre 
seats, was : /

“I can address a small number just 
as well as a large; in fact the most 
successful and beneficial speech I 
ever made in my life was to ‘one per
son;” "

Usually Bob would be atthetheir surplus trousers to
That ought to please

over
authorities.
the small boys of the Fatherland. ■

• *•*

realize that 
forces are acting 
unison which will at ogee jeopardize 

of his future offensives. In -4L
France is to increase the pay of 

her fighters. .That is well but no 
cash can ever measure up to 

what, the world owes them.

The British government is albout 

to ask for the viggest war vote yet 
nOO.OO’O.OOO. and that will only 
finance the war to the end of Octo
ber. John Bull however will make 
this further dip into his capacious
breeches podket without a murmur. 

*****
It has been ordered that only 

brown sugar* may be- sold in Detroit. 
This will compensate for thé loss 
Of the brown taste the morning after 
previously scheduled.

any
fact, It is said that Ludendoiff is 
about to fall hack on defensive far

mstead of carrying the fighting

High School Girls Pass the 
Lower, Middle and Upper 

Schqol Exams. .

OTHER NEWS OF PARIS

I began to realize .what it
■mere

tics
to his opponents. .

All of the Allied Jofces continue 
to show splendid Stamina and con- 

The Americans were en*

“If I could live mjr/ life over 
again";’,' was-his subject,,and he said 
in part: ■ -, ;ær,2? sætïïw &r»"K »“'»■ «te 2? 7"
live over. I would be brought up Hi" Correspondent j. -r-,The- toll owing;- 
the countrv as I was and I would be- „pUpiis of the Paris H[îgli « SShool

have- been sUccesstul at,;the' reegnt

SfVuVnlX'SgXZK “Towï'SooTTSSSSîi
creation shot Its shuttle through Middle SchooI-^elei^Amistrong, 
chaos, design has marked the course Lula Duncan, Marjorie Misçner. - 
of every gotten thread, then every- Upper School—Mary Depew t ex- 
one is designed to fit a certain place cept Lit.), Myrtle Holmes, Kathleen 
in*life.” ’ 7 Rehder. Miss iUnedcr won. honors,

Describing life ay a test of jmar- or over 75 per cent, 
acter, the eloquent Kentuckian re- The Matriculation examinations 
ferred to ex-Presidenit Roosevelt as are -still to hear from. In addition I would be granted,
a man who had stbod the test, not t0 tj,è ^ove list, a potlsiderable ! Mayor Robinson stated that in his
sulking in his tent when his offer to numijer of pupils passed their exam- opinion the Chief’s services had been
take an army to France was turned lnptton3 at Kaster under,the Farm entirely satisfactory and in this
down. “His four sons volunteered. geryj:ce regulations statement Che Mayor was supported
One has been killed,.another wound- dfeath t&,k |l|e|, Sunday i all other members of the council.
ed and two are onjhe firing^ imez nlght at lQt coûcesslof. 4, Bien----------------------;------- ------~
His eldest dauk , cross* service- helm township, ot- Mtes ^Kois Jane ,
Ms® youngest daugK^thel, is now Scott, second .Wm

over the sea his son-in-law and "Scott, in her 24th year. She had
daughter-ln-laW are both at the been ailing for soipe ,t#ireo years,
front. He. himself, is using pen and The funeral.took place to Ayr Çeme- 
tongue" to quicken the pulse of itery this afternoon. The deceased , 
patriotism. AH honor to the was wetT known and highly ésteem- 
Ronsevélt family,”the continued. ed in Paris and vicinity.

“This war . is riot an up mixed Last evening the Misses- Kay. 
evil. It has blessings as well as walnut street, entertained the 
horrors, ’Out of great disasters come. young tittles "of tfi® PlBTUEftha Bible 
great lessons. The partition wall Class of- the Met^adjldt ,Churd*«te 
between the . rich and poor hr honor of Miss Deneti, thé** Y.W CÎA. 
crumbUng dewn . ŸOJWg , ,w9tiu?n, secretary, wjm }%,leavin» shortly for, 
who three years ago counted time Ottawa. The beferlifttf Üroürida 
from the last dance to the next were decorated with flags and bunt- 
dinner, are now standing side by, ing and Japanese - laritetn», which 
side with girls from factories and maide a tery uléaMng appearance, j 
shops in Red Cross service. The A. most enjoyable timewàs spent in 
banker’s son and the blacksmith's games and music and before- leav- 
bov are bunking together, and, if ing a very daintyj*epa»t>w;as served, 
the blacksmith”** boy falls wounded A hearty vote of thitilts 'was er- 
in No Man’s Land the banker’s con tended to Miss Kay for the delight- 
will go oult after lus pal. ful evening given. , if

“England and the United States The wupih^of Mr.. Kenneth Ten
ure i .3alizingM.hut they are allied by nant did re^tarkaihly jjMpie recent 
niuch more than that *iv which they examinations fit the TtWRuo Conaer- 
are divided. The United States has vâtorÿ of Mufic. Elemlntary piano, 
prit aside distorted prejudice vrind I Irej^e Barker^ and Magdirie TeWèr; 
seen how from; her mother came her Introductory piano, wàlër Oldham 
language and • laws, how England’s I (first class honors), AÜhibald Knill 
navy has protected cur Monroe dor- 1 (honors) ; Elementary theory, 
trine; how, when the German fleet Grace^ McAUMer (first class -turn- 
entered Manilla Bay, Eng- ors) , Marjorié Telfer (honoré), 
land's fleet anchored between and Western Uriirm-sity—Grade two, 
said in substance to Germany: ‘You Picno, Carl LlporiVitch (honors) ; 
touch my ruiia.way daughter, Colum- Brade one, piano, Dorothy Garvee 
bia and I’ll touch you.’ • _ (honors), Beatrice. Adams.

“I rejoice'that thé United States The monthly meeting of the Town 
is rewarding England by sending Council was held last evening with 
more than a million men to hpip May°r Robinson in the chair, these 
destroy the mad-dog of Europe, and 5,©ing present: Reeve 'Pitts, Deputy- 
we can ask no better record of our Stewart, Aid. McKay, Black,
soldiers than Canada’s brave sons talker and Woollér. 
have made - A communication waj read from

“Your flag and my flag wm Travers asking pérmteeion to erect 
never go down in defeat before a
tyrant who knows no laws, has no by Woods and Ti ncknell. Re-
honor, no respect for the virtue of In*ector Wheeler
womanhood. an“ committee,

“rtere have been reverses, and
may be more, but after Bull Run Ehe
S P^^o“OXandterafteCralV!he same wero tn^te’tee" Conn -ter 

kT, ™ approval. This was referred to In-
Cport« to Png epector Wheeler and committee.
Wii nn’ens Woodro^ A communication wps read from
Wilson and triumphadt democracy.” Penman’s Limited, stating they

Tn JîLYr,} £hî*ntTq,uh , were building six houses' on Willow1 
reJrpffld ®t- *nd asking the Council to grant
rpcrtivpri °eâ ha? S®4 them partial or total exemption and

", »dU? 011 .i,0 to give them a fixed assessment of
arifentaUm'inna!.rCUlt aain?e ■16,000 on the houses ter five houses

ma^Ler„ otber 0ntar,<> from date of completion. 
aJnnp^8" or ^.6. system waa one no* Thq Alabastine Company are also 
î m entertainment erecting two houses on Willow St
•npciafiv tnfthp1hnbln lnstructl0n es" and asked for a fixed assessment of;
?hp ,lT,ii * ^oung and„ al8° f0,r $1,000 on each for a period of five 
the adults. Any community was aF- vears
raZS„ihtnf^inLtoropse lnnu11 cha“- This was left over for the pres-

SMU3S*01 Mt ™ « S®
»air îü.sr.r

salary ot $1'0 a month. *' 
lA reward of $2'5 will be offered 

tefrajty tirfortnation which will léad* 
to the arrest'of any person sending 
in a false fir* alarm.

Aid. Walker stated arrangements 
had been made with the Brantford i 
Fire Department so that the hose 
used by either department would be 
available for use on the hydrants of 
both Brantfotd or Paris.

On motion of Messrs. Walker rind 
Stewart, Mr. M. Shelly was appointed 
to attend- the Fire- Chiefs' Conven
tion held at Toronto next month.

Grain In .l.v.tqg, to for, William ““

^-.-m —

P.r.d .1.1, 1UII.U1 Pn.h.l. a y.ar ,

‘ Regina Trades and Labor Council raise' of $109 as itbeti ' he came_ a 
passed resolutions asking President' y®6r ago it was understood if his 
Wilson that reprieve be granted to services were satisfactory his salary 
T.W.J-Jj«p»r-,-.whp has. been sen- wpqld be $jfc|0O.;;|#r^rew

-■ tented1 to mmg on August 23. wards.

■»-
fldence.
gaged in some particularly fierce 
fighting and the possession of Sergy 

nines times before they 
were successful in holding the place.

retaining all

changed

The Allies are..........
ground hi spite of fierce counter- Mrs. Harold Gibbs and little one, 

of Walkerville, are visiting relatives 
in town.

In introducing thé question of in- Aid. Walker desired to be placed on 
crease for Chief Rutherford, Aid. record a^s being entirely opposed to 
Walker wanted to know if the coun- the views expressed by the other 
oil intended to stand by the by-law members.
■that appointed thé Chief, in . which Many friends in,; town will.regret
■his raise, if he; proved satisfactory, to learn of the death dï Mrs. H. jjy Courier Leaked, Wire.

Jamison, which sad event took place iuond.on, Jul$*_U —The strike , of 
of jior home at 21 Sheri dun ot., , n

£vrBr»Æ-“Tl S.1M oVcT,epi.mr«I.S”/S

s ssss w» ~
Miss Muriel Little has returned they are hrirrying operations in the 

tc tewn after spending days hope of,making good the time lost
with her parents at Slmcoe. by the strike.

strokes.
successfully 

bombed five olities on the Rhine.
aviatorsBritish

STRIKE END*'
the PROPPING OF RASEBALIi. 

The world had already been given 
evidences of the fact that

TTT ? rrTTTTT

Your Problems 
Solved

many ■■■
Uncle Sam, opce he took his coat 
off, has jumped Into the war with 
most notable vigor. In the mobiliza
tion of men, 8n the conserving 6t 

the launching of ships, in 
the extension of agricultural pro
duction, in the speeding , up of piuni- 
tion supplies, in money advanced 
the other allies, in fact, in fill direc
tions the story is the same of a 
whole-hearted and effective' deter
mination to do his share apd «that P 
without the slightest stint. It is to 
he doubted, however, whether any 
one thing has-brougb't "h'omè ' mcrrA ' à 
forcibly the purpose of the nation g 
to cut out all - non-essentials which 1 

stand in the way of war effort, than * 
the edict with regard to professionalb«ll iNrm. Th. W ââmSSSRti&'fw

the time honored idol of all classes need have no anxiety,
and of both seres. It in a notorious | lf have faii€d in this ideal life 
fact that the average American and - intend; to live it, you are still 
would rather watch sport from a ontthé of safety. '
grand stand than take part stahds^th^tenctions of consciences
and diamonds have been enthroned n J(8 read(jy a6en that it is never 
tn his heart as much as the other wrong. Conscience prompts us to 
kind in the desires of the fair sex. do whgt we think we ought to do.

mm |
accomplishments of individual P*ay- I but tn this titere is nq'change 
ers are about the first thing to be the attitude o^j conscience; the 
looked at in the papers during the ] chringe is ib the i judfetnenL The 
season and as - for the outcome of judgment,/changes ^w^b .Ti

the'world’s series, well tlie Interest that he saw John Brown at
has always transcended anything iq p.m. and he hris no doubt that 
either in the heavens above or the it is the truth, but John Brown was

of men available for the colors out | hg 6BW john Brown, but as a man 
^ide of the professional players some j Q{ truth ye SWore to his own hurt, 
bad an idea that they would escape I Had he testified* that he had not 
draft orders to help at the front, or I seen John Brown, he would have

The bnskv I violated his conscience and been a 
liar, notwithstanding that he' would 

twirlers and stick artists must get faaTe imwittingly testified to the 
into line with the = rest arid the actual fabt; Conskience Is a moral, 
American people, while they heave not an intellectual griide.

only proper coursez | . parj« July 29;^-American non-

* w» j corns are no longer 1o wear their
THE u. W. V. A. corporal - and sergeant chevrons on

The -men entitled to be enrolled in both arms as lMirctofnrc. but will 
tiio above organization will exercise sport ■' them; on the right" sleeve on 

great voice in the future affairs of *V- There is some dismission as to

ri, “-r- srr,?z yi;:
l ey have offered life itself on be-1 ten(ted_ or whether it is to prevent

Half of this Commonwealth, the Em- the non-conrs from being gradually
pire and the cause of human liberty, | covered with stripes altogether.
and their .view» are entitled to, and • * *’"
should receive resnect At the same Seventy-seven persons from the should receive respect. SUM 8ame Minneapolis district have arrived tc
t?me, as pointed out by Col. Burney, gettle on the Benard farm, on the
rm the opening day of their annualIc-N.R- west of Winnipeg, which
gathering, they must take a brôad was sold t(> the Hutterische Society,
view of matters and pot allow dis-1 by- Alvin Goldberg, of Minneapolis,
-gr untied individuals'—they can be Î2LIÎ---—------- ——------ -------------
found 1» every, walk of life—to com- flf ■ - «7 > M -•
ppopiise the aims in-hand. An illus- IfOfKS VI01 ICC

tjàtio». pf hort isomri men can run ■ ;i .
a: .uck, was, for instance, afforded I Hour* for Sprinkling Lawn» 

Me t long ago by the language applied
to members of-the Y. M- C. A. as I WATER WORKS BY,-LAW NO. 1, 
‘ Ti y poor i t'es apd so on. The »-W. CLAUSE m, r«jntm|to the SpnnkUng of 
V. A. 4s too htg and too worthy a No person or persons shall be allowed 
movement to tolerate individual «- Board
tacks like that. In the Old Land, the of Writet Cdmmisstonrre, upon Lawns, Gar- 
“Natlonal Fédération of Discharged >etwe«n”theS hours of six and
and Demobilized Bailors and Sol- eight-thirty o'clock p^m., on Lawns 'up 

ÿiers” is a tantamount institution, 0w"»a1 ainount^'from five to
ui-rt their aims ate thus defined: £nwns

1. The awàl’d o£ ï>6hsions on. the or Gardens In the morning in place of 
4*.sis et disability and restoration te *e,evenii^ ^^do^^ea ^eghours
pre-war positions. I notice to that effect In writing to the

2. Rehabilitation of demobilized howeTpr, be ,Iear^ unde,stood
men in civilian life. thnt the water cannot be used on Lawns

2. Tire absolute security of wid »r SroUDlla uotbFH^"‘^ 
ows and mothers Apart from any | " " secretary

" ^3B685rsmse*,

are
???????????food, in

•Y REV. T. S. LINSCOTT. D, D.
(All right# reaairadl

Dr. Linscott in this column wiH help 
mM . you solve yo-gr heart

problems religious, 
marital, sodaU 

MB financial and every 
■ other anxious care

No names will be 
published ; if you PPFpreferT^fcnC'your 

Jimtial9 <mly. or use 
* a pseudonym.

V
1/.—4 L i

H*—THE -—<A 'VTTry

I i
Bathing Cape 
Water Wings 
Bathing Shpe(s
; Large Assortment

Everything for the Bath
ing Season. Drop in and 
look them over. Prices are 
the lowest.

$300,000.00Capital
i

Owned and operated by The Royal 
Loan and Savings Company, acts as 

Administrator, Trustee, or

* T

Executor,
Guardian.

Call at the Office of the Company

Royal Loan Building
Office: 38-40 Market Street.<&!&

116-118 Colbome Street
=== 7

Se ô^r-de?» i
Dollar Day Specials

»
r/

rtSin production. Not so.

\\

XK Every One a Money Saver

at nights

iBert'-ha Farner, Prima Donna.

WANT BUILDING SIATEHIAD.
A -sociatcd Press. ' ,

New York, July ?(i.-^The Berlin 
City Council has decided to ask the 
Government fer a loan cf Jive mil
lion marks £cr the purchase of 
building material to alleviate the 
scarcity of small dwelling apart,, 
nients accordthg tc. the Berlin Tage- 
blatt of Jupe 15. The authorities in
tend to transform stores and other 
places of business into living apart
ments
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Cocoanut Oil 
Shampoo ------ 23c19c25c Almond 

Cream ....
For Perspiration OQ/» 
50c Adorona ...'. f .Ot/v t

bOe value Tooth Brush and 
Paste, both 
for ............... »v

$1.00Pink Pills 
3 boxes for25c Witch Hazel "I Qp 

Cream, for ........ -â î7 V
IfVSA/teWVWWWV

20c Snap Hand 
Cleaner, 2 tjms .

26c
___

Health Salts, 2 r 
tins for ..................

Sanitol Shaving . IQn 
Cream.........H;.. * • -»-ê7 V

Very Special Shav- 1 
ing Stick Ae/V19c

29c
15c25c Baby 

Sponges ...
2^c Minty’s Jac- 
Rose Talcum

Chocolate Bafrs, assorted 
6 for 
only

Gin Pills, 3 
iboxes for . $1.00Lotus Toilet Soap

~ ~ ^ -----.
25c * V *. •

*******'T *************************
■ Special Toilet Paper, at 4Tutti Fruitti and Califor

nia Fruit Gum 1 A. 
3 for....................... J.W

,. 29C rolls for
, only . ...25clarge bar

**^*****^^******>
26c Hydrogen a 1Ep

--------- Buy now for Next Win-
Rose Glycerine Soap, 1-?. ter. Hot Water Bottles,

ird:cate..V...25c I $1.00

*********************^*****

Fo? Sunburn, 50c In
gram’s Milkweed Cream

39c "'******** />************
$1.25 E^er-Ready Safety

A^T $1.00
Phone 430 GORDON BRAN

---------------------

Read Adft. Carefolly !
************

Read Advt. Carefully!
-
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■ t L '..* Regardless of the Jcct .mi$ $ Sis 'fi 1 X t/iaf prices are steadily 

advancing on all merchan
dise, we are adhering to 
our established custom, 
and for this annual event 
are offering, in every de
partment, high grade mer
chandise at prices decided
ly lower than usual.
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All the Ladies tK-

ZiB m >Are Wanted 

Here $ Day
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* This $ Day Sale Means Real 
Economies For You !

y:diJFc are going to give you 
such bargains as will be 
the talk ot this vicinity for 
years. We will claim su
premacy in value-giving 
for miles.

P \ • V, i*
V

^ri;
\ $70

/' • THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE ARE FINDING OUT THAT THIS SALE 
PRESENTS WONDERFUL ECONOMY OPPORTUNITIES. YOU 

ARE ASSURED OF GETTING MERCHANDISE OF THE 
HIGHEST STANDARD AT LESS THAN REGULAR

PRICES.

! "tJP

Listen!Leek! frttSi

> /,

$ $ P'!* ftf

- ; VJj

Stylish Millineiy BarganisSplendid Opportunity to i 
Buy Staples $ Day

Stock up on ' ; ' S 
Linens Now 
it will pay you

111

One Table of Hats trimmed with wings and ribbons. 
Worth from $6.00 to $10.00.
Dollar Day Price _____ ____
One Table of Hats, trimmed with flowers afid ribbon. 
Worth from $4.00 to $6.00. Your dM A A

55 choice on Dollar Day ...................................... «PA«UU
ZZZ One Table of Ready-to-Wear Hats, black atid colors. 
55 Worth from $3.50 to $10.50.
5 Sale Price .................................
555 One Table of Children’s Hats, worth from
g- < $1.00 to $3.00. Dollar Day Price___ ;..

One Table of Children’s Hats,
at........... .. ...................................... .... x....
Five Boxes of Flowers. Worth from 25c to 
75c. Dollar Day Price.........

■ Sharp Reductions on 
Summer Dresses

it'Ai, . — • ./

$2.00S vT

:o, *

l 4 v o,
i Ladies’ Dresses -.'♦Sfl$1.00

25c
0» fit

z
■<,S

Table Damask, unbleached, 
heavy, good wearing cloth; 5 
patterns. Today’s value 65c 
per yard. Dollar Day price 
2 1-2 yard

'-lus

50c■

15cOne Table of Ladies’ and Misses’ Dresses, made from 
[596^. print, gingham, Cham.bray and lawn in white fig- 

ured and stripe materials, suitable for street or house 
±7y V wear- Values up to $7.00.

Dollar Day'Price................

$1.00 Look Here!fort* v> :r n «9 
iW^1.00 IQA A r U.Union Linen Damask Tabling, 62'inches wide, 4 pat-

To-day’s value 75c and A Grand

■ WAIST BARGAIN
$1.50 V* Waite

i/FA terns, assorted, unbleached.
85c a yard. Dollar Day 
2 yards for ..v ... ..............
Linen Table Damask, heavy splendid tabling, 3 pat- b 
terns, 62 inches wide. To-day’s value (PO AA = 
$1.25 a yard. Dollar Day 2 1-2 yards for 35
Bleached Damask Tabling. Today’s value (Pi AA 
75c a yard. Dollar Day price 2 yards for <PJLeV,V 
Bleached Damask Tabling Union." To
day’s value $1.00. Dollar Day 2" yards for 
Linen Damask Tabling, 64 inches wide, very fine _ 
bleached. To-day’s value $1.95 to $2.2& (PI SA 3* 
per yard. Dollar Day Special Price, yard <P A »tM/

wide. To-day’s value $3.75 to $4.50~per (PA QK 
yard. Dollar Day Price, per yard .... ..

A

$9 Summer 
Dresses for $2m$1.25 J

(Ù
t\

I
m

-
One Table of Ladies’ and Misses’ Dressés. These are 

i made from voile, lawn, flowered and- stripe materials, 
' all sizes in light and dark shades..: Values up to 

$9.00. A Dollar Day 
Price .

titoifl
f7#l

Rff/. f ■ 75oT) •iti$1.50 $2.00
4

1
Wia,- .b* ....v:, m ■■■■■

Many Other I 
Bargains Not 11 
Advertised 11

■itt
V •f."

£7fjivk ^ AJKommvX Vpite JWaiats, all 
yy A white and colored àtripes.
' ' all the season’s newest

styles. Yours on '
1....  Dollar Day ..\.K

t. - «fr.d
s “"’•wiMfWI'EM Mlnre. ! I1'/ _' x

m
&

75c
7.AT " 7$15 Ladies’ Cloth VThis is an extra good bargain in tabling. m*

m
a v ♦ Don’t Miss This Corset Bargain 4gTowelling Bargains _

Pure Linen Crash Towelling, 300 yards only, 18 inches g— 
wide. To-day’s value 35c a yard. (P"| AÀ 5E
Dollar Day Price, 4 yards for .................. tPl.*VV —

' %H%

SUITS $1 100 pairs, the best makes of Corsets, fine quality cou
til, and sterling cloth, four and six good strong hose 
supporters. Regular $$.00 corsets. dM AA
Special for Dollar Day --------- ----- ------- <pJL*UU
About two dozen pairs, low, medium and high busts, 
broken lines of leading makes. K A/*
Regular $1.00 corsets».......................................... .. OU V

ft 3:

ill

1 ÎAiS

Towels = ,« :

SSEiS$l|| ft $$$
Five dozen White Bath Towels with fancy coloned = coats satin: lined, small sizes. Dollar Day for.... tDX.VU 
borders, with place for initials. Colors pink, blue, and 
hello, extra large size. To-day’s value, f7C ^
$1^6 each.. Dollar Day, each.........  .............. • *Jv
Wash Cloths, with pink and blue crochet edges. To
day’s value, 10c each. Dollar Day Opf ^
4 for ......... ......................v ... .............  £àsj\j

slin
w 1 /: <

T

Startling
XM iil

M
1 gains

Women’s Corset Covers, embroidery and lace trimmed. 
«Regular price 60c. S . ..
Dollar Day Price .................... ..."------
Women’s White Cotton Drawers, embroidery 

=S trimmed. Worth 75c a pair. Dollar Day for kJ 
S Women’s. White Cotton Gowns, round neck and e 
b= Sleeves, lace trimmed. Regulàr selling
5E price, $1.00. Dollar Day Price___

Women’s Wjiite Cotton Gowns, round neck apd shor 
sleeves, lace or embroidery trimmed, also high nec1 
and short sleeves. Worth $1.50. (PI AA
Dollar Day Price..............., ......................... «D JLeVV
White Cotton Çombinations, embroidery 
trimmed. Worth $1.25. Dollar Day for.
Women’s White Cotton Petticoats, embroidery frill. 
Worth $1.50. W
Dollar Day for ...
Women’s Sateen, Moire and 

■ ip blaek; navy, maroon and
Twenty pieces of Silk Shantung, in natural-shades. Reg- Worth $1.757 Dollar Day for ....................Ï Z,r<„, ‘..*.77 .Do“"$ay Pd“ $1.00 ’ Women’s White Slipover Middies, braid

1er and cuffs, long sleeve or coat style, all'white or 
36-inch Jacquard Silks. . striped trimming. Regular price $1.50. (M AA

r c, • t 7 -. -... .. . Dollar. Day Price for...................... ... ............................................. $JL»UU
4 beautiful ime of Stnpe Jacq^rd s.ik, se,f colors, m children’s Middies, all white, or colored trimming,
SSiMlï P°ekf8’ ^n|,and short sleeves. fj±

2 yards for .... *.....................sth......... ' $1.5(1 Regular $1.25. Dollar Day for ......................... ,1 Ut
Black Messaime,Silk Petticoats, double pi 
Regular $3.95 ‘
Dollar Day V.

«5
$4 Ladies’ Skirts $1Children’s $3 Dresses $1‘I »eOne Table of Children’s print, cham- 

ïjrrày, gihghàm and white dresses, nice
ly mad^Tgood sty les;-some lace trim-

,3 dozen Ladies’ and Misses’ Skirts, 
made from dark grey twill material

• and -white, with pockets, bolts, and 
button trimmings. These are all 'good 
styles, Values upjto $4100. AA 

L Dollar Day for ..... . tb±#VV

m

Curtain Scrims .
?ncd. Prfçecl up to $3.50. d* -| AA 
Dollar Day Price,

-<$ J

75with hemstitched edge, and fancy colored and white 
lace borders, 20 pieces. To-day’s value, 30c and 35c 
a yard. Dollar Day, AA
5 yards for , .........7............. J-eW

..• • • •i *V
','5^4 .‘i '.,A

DDnj
’> :Sf'

1 I «fvi&iw. -y-.1.7

i \ ■Sheeting and Cottons. 75c .if., t

Â Prop m Frl©es ©ISBOIks: $ layIf customers only knew, the wholesale price ofT'ds same offering 
they would come to this sale double quick to supply their, needs , 
for months to come.
Two yards wide, Heavy Weight Unbleached Sheeting. To-day’s 
value 75c a yard- Dollar Day Price ti?1 AA
2 yards . for .....................i.............................. . <P JNMK
2 1-4' yards wide. Splendid Slieeting, unbleached. To-day’s value 
85c a yard. Dollar Day Price. _ $lj00
Two yards wide. Extra Heavy Uftbleached Sheeting, 
value 95c. Dollar Day Price 
2 1-2 yards for ..

.-Ci-

a ail| $1.00
--wash m

trimmed col-

V’ • > •< •
A Drop in Prices of Silks for Dollar Dpv.

Dpn’t miss this one. Be here early- 250 yards of black 
Pailàtte"Silk. To-day’s regular value is $2.00 per yard. 
Dol&r Day Price (while it lasts), 
a ykrd ............. .................................................. <pl»UU

Shantung Silks.
.ei

To-day’s

1>l$150 /36-inch Habutai Silks.
A' beautiful hne of plain Habutai, white grounds with 
colored plaid. This is a good washing line, and colors 
are blue on white, rose on white, rose and green on white, 
and green on white) To-day’s value is $1.75 /Wx
a yard. Dollar Day Price is, a yard ............ «PA W

H
Pillow Cottons.i :< : MiSix pieces pillow Cottons, circular, splendid qualities, 44 and 46 

inches Wide. To-day's price 45c and 50c yard <C1 fMI
Dollar Day 3 yards for-----'.............. .................................

iU
‘s

$K
..................................................... q/“fVv
’ ..a ■■ jgj - A;. '

Pongee Siilks. ai hi
75c White Cotton Sheeting, 2 Yards for $1.00. \MSi

To-day’s value 75c a 36-inch Poplins.
' S1.00 400 yards 6f Crepe Polins, and strai^it cotds. Colors

ai* navy,-Alice and taupe, Paddy, gold, sky, pink, and 
yellow. To-day’s value is $1.95 a yard. (J»-f rtw
Dollar Day Price- is, a yard .............. ... :___ - . «pLetiD

100 yards of . Natural Shade Pongee extra heavy weight-
Just the thing for good washing skirts, hbys’ suits, Blouses — . - _
or men’s Palm Beach- This line is, worth $1.95 a yard- ExCPntlOtlAI SlllC
Extraordinary low pricte tor Dollar Day is, Û*1 AA k/UA
a Yard ... .v£^Zv.-..................... Vi W

Three pieces of Sheeting, heavy weight, 
yarl. Dollar Day Price 
2 yards.^or ..

■to:

-, 2 dome,

v
.................., • < not:

85c White Cotton Sheeting, 2 1-2 Yards for $1.50.
Six pieeps of Extra Good Quality Fine Sheeting. To-day’s value 
85c a yafd. Dollar Day Price - fvfl
2 1-2 yards for ................ ........................................................ tPA.UV

35c Dréfes Ginghams, 5 Yards for $1.00.
800 yards Fine Dress Ginghams, in stripes and checks, and plaid 
designs, all shades. To-day’s value 35c a yard- <61 Afl

I Dollar Price Price 5 yards for .......... .............. ............ |VV

75ç Dress Ginghams, 2 1-2 Yards fdr $1.00.
40 pieces Imported Scotch and American Dress Ginghams, in 

I ■ large fancy plaids in most beautiful colorihgs,. 27 and 30 inches 
wide. To-day's price 60c, 65c and 75c per yard. (El AA

Dollar Day Bargain 2 1-2 yards for .. . v.  .........q>i.»VV

Mb
$1.75 Silk Crepe de Chene at $1.25.

Ten pieces of real good quality. Crepe de Chine. Colors 
arc. brown, navy, rose, reseda, and dark green, sky gray, 
Alice and black and maize. To-day’s value OP
$2-00. Dpllar bay only, a yard ’̂............. *Pl-e^v

r -

v ’ sèm —- Sj-Duchesse Satin. î-Mff»

and 85ç a pair. 
Price only, a

s 75■Tliirty-inch .Pale Blue Duchess Satin. 
$1.25. I)ollar Day Price >

,2 yards for............ . .

Regular value.
$100

:*Zi 83 
fTAÜjlar Day

pair .. .. ...........  Oe#C
10 dozen Lisle and Net 
Gloves, colors are black, 
white and grey, 2 domes. 
Regular value to-day 60c 
and 75c a pair. Dollar

Sir Pri“- 39c
JL -.-•.vii.r, •

-i
- r 0 \
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♦■♦♦♦♦♦»4444444f4 4M444-4-4-4»++4♦ 44 ♦ >i‘»1 CROP POOR.

— ppmi tjhe-'authority ’ or*» ■well- 
iknown apiarist, it is stated that the i 
Ontario honey crop this year will 1 
not In any degree equal the normal 
demand, this unfortunate condition 
being attrtbuta'Ble to the heavy 
losses in bees sustained through the 
severe cold of last winter. A (buyer 
•for a Toronto wholesale house has1

lÀ lJX i<£1/ÂA4. I
»♦+ M * V

-:1 1 k

Local NewsE .■ ■ :

!, ». I !;
«

'4-8& 'V j V

; l«»»♦♦♦♦♦*♦ 44 44444444 44 44 44M 44444444 44-4»+444 4444»»e->
MADE TRIPS , ANOTHER NAME. x. lately \®n through the westerntsstâæ ssspe jss i^‘i ïMSBsr sssa„,tl,. «= «N sssti; sk H
STANDARD HOMES ' —«— ffade buyer*.

Two building permits were issued ENGINEER MQCNDEB. CARDS FOR SAMMIES
yesterday to Schultz Bros. Ltd., for To-day’s ofncia casualty Ust.. Is- CARDS TOR SAAOUES 
th« at Action of two brick dwellings, sued at noon, contains the name of . M^e tntln a r®w citizens are asa 23ftby26ft.at Nos 86 and là Û. F. Mur den, of 40 Gordon street, MomTÆ* ^ °^eTl*
Waterloo street, estimated to cost Brantfoâd, who is wounded. Hè le nOsal so frequently brought forward
12000 each. attached to ah engineering unit. during the past few weeks, to dis-

__ r—s—- nlT_ tribute Brantford picture post cards,
BUILDING PERMIT ONE HAILED OLT ready stamped, among train loads

At the city engineer s office this paui Moroz, one of the six Social- i Gf American soldiers passing through 
morning a building permit wae Is- jsts who were rounded up by the [ the city. The cards would be a gift 
sued to Joseph Goodwin, 24 Law- police in the raid instituted on Mon- which would be appreciated by the 

street, for the construction of day evening last, was allowed out on Sammies, the cost would be trivial, 
12 ft., to baii to-day, while the -rest of the and the cards would carry the name 

sextette are confined in the county and fame of the Telephone City to 
jail. au parts of America. It - is felt by

—many that either the Board of Trade 
WEST BRANTS’ LOST. or the Women’s Patriotic League

In a one hour game- of football 1 should take up the matter, 
last night at the Agricultural Park, _

I the East Ward team aefeated the DRAFT TREATY.
West Brants 2-0 The West Brants Iu pursuance

cOTvnrBfi nmvARl’ ! though having no practice this year. American convention for drafting
SPJr~r_ ’ , p-Hata" had better i showed the other team several intri- Americans of military age resident

their ^ar b^xes and ! cacies of play. A return gatne will be In the United Kingdom notices have 
throw saud ^i„es or keen Pla>efl at Mohawk Park next Tués- been given citizens desiring to re-
remove their JPe,rrkan?ford-'s 4eed ' ^ay at 7 ?0. ' turn to the U. S. for service that
out of sight of Brantfora s _peed —^— they must make their own arrange-

Erle avenue, the new Mecca TWILIGHT MEET ments to leave before September 29.
Indications this afternoon were If they fail to leave by that time 

that to-night's twilight athletic meet they become liable to eervtce in the 
at Agricultural park would set a re- British army without right of ap- 
cord for attendance. This series of peal. An American may enlist In 
(meets has (taken on wonderfully the American forces by applying to 
throughout the city, and director a British recruiting officer.
George Mosley, Aid. John Hill and 
the other officials in charge are re
ceiving well deserved encomiums for 
their enterprise.
SERIAL ENlSs.”™*
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a frame garage, 8 ft. by 
cost $40. DOING BIG WORK FOR THE RE TURNED CONVALESCENT SOLDIERS.

Sportsmans’ Patriotic Association Executive Committee handling the games -at the picnic at Jackson’s Pfiint, P.nt-, gwen to the patients at Qavisville 
Hospital. From left to right: E. S. Jackson, secretary; P. J. Mulqu een, president; N. H. Vrow, Ed. Spencer, W. A. Hewitt, James Murphy, 

' Robt. Falconer, Capt. Lou E. Scholes.

SiA —♦—
POLICE COURT

The dove of peace hovered over 
the precincts of the Queen street hall 
of justice this morning. There was 
no court, all the cases being laid 
over for enlargement.

100X inch!
todal
Doll
15 p 
Un id

l> -
E

A.G. LUDLOW 
STANDS BY 

HIS WORDS

B TOO LATE TO CLASSIFYof the British- CHAUFFEUR FACES ♦
1 ijttÂWEÔ^&SÏÏeïSî n housekeepSr?

must he good cook; $26.00. 
Adult family. Box 279 Courier.

Rei’
Unie
splei
Day,EKAMJESULÏL»” P(12
FoANT ED TO RENT— Good brick

Assessor George Ludlow, this house in Holmedale district or 
morning made the retort courteous ™ the1 vicinity of St. Luke’e church,
to the Mayor’s statement of yester- ^0 144^ or ate 4^0%^. pC 
day in regard to the reported waste 641. 
of food at Mohawk Park on Satur
day. Assessor Ludlow made the 
following statement :

I wish to congratulate the city ef Ave. 
officials who had charge of 
municipal picnic held in Mohawk 
Park on Saturday last. The idea 
was quite in accordance with my 
views. The wives and children of 
our brave soldiers, who are fighting 
for our cause in Flanders and France 
deserve every possible means at our 
disposal to help them bear their 
sacrifice which they have made and 
are still making. In regard to my 
remarks which the Mayor charac
terized as untrue, it Was done for 
no other purpose than to remind 
the children that nothing should be 
wasted In the shape of food and that 
every effort should be made in 
order to conserve the food, which Is 
need at this present time for our 
brave soldiers in the trenches and in 
training at thé present Mme. i 
would not dispute Mayor MacBride’s 
statement that he was a* the park 
on Sunday morning at 8 o’clock and 
did dot see any food on the ground.
Nevertheless it was there,, and when 
I made the statement, that I gath
ered up twelve quarts of buns at 5 
o’clock Sunday afternoon the citi
zens of Brantford know it to be 
true, as they know that I do not 
make statements unless they are 
absolutely true.

cops.
of Barnpy Oldfields, is 
under a curtain of fire by those 
who were stopped last night.

54-inl 
♦> tifullj 
A c°atS
*♦ ;lya
Ji 0ne 
T 36
4$V DayJ
4*V One

Lives in Motor Truck 
1 Accident

Hon. Dr. Cody is Satisfied 
That Fair Chance Was 
Given to All Candidates

APPEALS INURING IN 
Minister of. Education Has 

Studied the Methods of 
Marking Papers

■

PICNIC TO DOVER
Well over -three hundred children 

and adults crowded aboard the waft
ing cars at the L. E. & N. station 
at one fifteen this afternoon, bound 
on the joint excursion of Park and. 
Calvary Baptist Sunday schools to 
Pont Dover. Ideal weather favored 
the trip, and a merry afternoon In 
the water was enjoyed by the ex
cursionists.

M|Wj4t*
TO RENT—(Five unfurnished

Newly decorated. - Apply 6 Dov-
: • : t]io

FIVE MEN ARRESTED

Driver Gave Himself Up— 
Will be Charged With 

Manslaughter

rooms<$>—

CUSTOMS RECEIPTS.
A decrease of $4,876,264 in the 

customs receipts of the, Dominion 
for the first four months of the 
fiscal year, as compared with the 
period in 1917, is shown by the 
monthly statement issued from the 
Customs Department (to-day. 
the four months ending to-day, the 

1n I total receipts were $56.072,983, 
! while on July 31, 1917, thev were 
’ 860,949,847. The July decrease as

: the
p*OR SALE!—Overland touring

4 cylinder, in good condition. 
Schultz Brothers Co., Ltd.

MACHINISTS WANTED—Minimum 
wage fifty-five cents the hour, 

with higher scale to more competent 
men. Modern shofc conditions. Apply 
•Munitions Department Taylo-r-FoTb- 
es Company, Limited, Guelph, Ont.

. " > T M|4

bn
car, Day,)

f
♦> Red
Â Day

54-i:Courier readers who have become 
interested in the serial story ’'Mar
garet Garrett’s Husband”—and there 
are few who have not—will perhaps 
regret to learn that the story is now 1

A|6H
Although results of the Upper L0™10’ Wednesday July 31st ~ 

School examination for entrance into ,,M*W?!€W ^°nnan’ » cl’afteF for 
the Faculties of Education at To- *he C,oll,„ns Cartaf Company, who 
,„n,o and Queen's SfeSi

only published on Monday morning, manslaughter. His arrest was the re- 
many appeals aife already being re- suit of the bad motor accident at 
ceived by the Registrar’s Branyh of the corner of St. Clair Avenue and

., Dufferm Street on Monday nigat, 
the Department, according to the when an aut0-truck, which he is al- 
Mmister of Education, Hon. Hr. H. ]eged t.0 have driven, dashed over 
J. €ody. These afppeals are coming {^e SicieWalk and ran down Mrs. Al
in, notwithstanding the statement of len Bursey and Mrs. Nellie Mores, 
the Department in announcing the of A8hbumham Avenue Mrs. Bursey 
results that the answer papers of was aimogt inrtr.i.'lv killed, while 
each candidate whose marks would Mrg Mores was so badly fnjured 
^ppear to justify an appeal that she died in the Western Hospi-
been already re-read. ’ A fee Of $12 tal ^gterday morning.
I9 charged f^r appealp entered be- Besides Donnan four others who 
fore September l.1 After that date were ridlng ln the truck ut thll
and wp td and including September tl)ne of the acctdent were also gath- 
!0 after which no further appeals 6red in by the police dur-, 
will be entertained, a fee of $5 is lng the day< They are he)d
oharged. .as material witnesses and are as

Criticiems levied at the Depart- f0nows: Frank Cburley, aged 24 of 
ment by teachers and pupils m dif- Easex Avenue; Arthur Crampton, 
ferent parts of the Province have ed n ot Yarmouih Road; Basil 
resulted 1h H<m. Dr Cody going thor- Mull ’a , 18 cf Ma,.ltham st, 
oughly into the Whole system of and John McCarnahan, aged 19, of 
setting and exam^g the papers BrHDSwl(.k Avenue. Donnan Is 32 
which had been carried out -for many year8 of ge/

1m. <l «net tirs
pupils afad the officials in D(>nDan. shQrtly b„forfi 10 0.cl0Ck
charge 08 the work are most con- Detectlves Guthrie and Dawn were 
slderate of the students, Dr. Cody wnlkiDg along Qtleen street, after 
said^yesterday. visiting the place where they did-

Ç^estlœis Carefully Selected. covered he had spent the night fol- 
While It may have been possible tow, th accide„t. They were 

several ^year» ago for the teacher ptanding cn a eorner of an intersect- 
wbo set the - examination paper to j street, when a man walked over 
put too much of hto own Personality nd Md that fieziiad come to
or_ inject tels own peculiarities into iye hImadlf vp. He told that hla 
the questpiw, this Is no lol^er pcs- narile wag Donna», fie was removed 
sihle, Dn Cpd$ sa.d m explaining t Qssington Avoiiue Station, where 

system. The official who aete )m ^ now he)d ,n custody .
.n°=

a -board, which carefully go— over 
it. In some instances the p. -"-‘ is 
yevieed. Before the pupil’s h 
are ready the man who sets 
paper goes over it with the chief 
éiamlnerâ, explains the sort of ans
wer he expects, and these are drawn 
up for the guidance of the sub-ex- 
examiners. There Is no chance of a 
child being pluofked because the ex
aminer makes a -mistake in adding 
the marks, for these additions are 
a)l checked over by, a staff of clerks.
Each mistake is kept count of and 
if an examiner makes too many er- 
rors he is not appointed 
■year. '■ ** A « =-■£.(•>■'.

ForMORE LITERATURE TAKEN
IVith the aid of a ladder, the po

lice last night effected -an entrance .nearing a close, and will end 
through a window into the quarters : two weeks’ time. The Courier, how-

that obtained in the raid on Syden- garet Garrett.s HuSband,'’ and wHl wh,le for Mv.In _the present year 
ham street Monday night Startling H,kel ove enUaHy popular. the total was Îl3,a8^,9*0.
developments are expected whén the i ' -
six foreigners arrested appear 51 ALgiKE CROP GOOD. UE<n#ICI JI XT^TC
cour on ues ^ * Back to the land is tbe slogan and A. NTS
rTRT c xvANTED FOR CANNING. who would not go hack when crops 

National ‘service workers are re- ut alsike are averaging seventy-five 
nnirpd bv the Ontario Government. dollars to the acre. One farmer SÏÎÎSnwmMit Pirreau for fruit and : from Onondaga township deUvered

cannLT during Ingust. , one load of Alsike to Douglas &
S^Sber and Ortober. An order Roy yesterday, netting him $769. 
hasbeen received from a canner at Alsike Is a bumper crap this year, 
vnrt Mhousie for 75 girls fo pre- averaging about 6 buehelS to theP0n ^mnroeqefnv canning. To fill acre- °ne farmer obtained 88 bu-
tbis8order girls are still required fob jisheis off seven and a half acres. The This afternoon the Dollar Day mer- 
work after August 25. Already a ^luaUty,most is exceptionaily chants are spending the. half holiday
number of university and leisured -fine- ,^th ®rops Mke this the farm- at port Dover, having left the city 

ATnressed a deelre to go Iers Wl11 have to employ an;'.,a staff shortly after 1 o’clock. Banners de- to this caml ^longefthe giris ^k after their interests. coS the^ automobiles, and in
- . .k/v.K.r Th» psinner will —*— each car song sheets were disttihut-can w Je nf $l 50 Ter SHOULD PROVE HUMMER, ed. It was the intention of the com-

th^r^ win5 nrobably be a Friday night’s game between the mittee to have a trained singer in 
oay, and there v, J* ,. 5 i0Cal Semi-Pros and the.Atheneums - each car to lead the choruses, but

fi^ mmutos Oom t^ of Sororité should provè'To "be the , supply fell short of the demand,
teTh» ^>1s X uvX a house ^est of the season. The Atoeneums i a«d residents along the road to Do-

- gThere is electric light team ls tbe best team in Toronto,,ver ^eport by phone that, weird
and tenH There «’ electric UBht wan the first series in sounds heard ae the string of

house and a bath. ^ Bemi*ro. league. The locals will ; «1» ^ to thl
~ chÎHwilf be zfInd^FHnt wlîV lake tMs afternoon, and a fish din-

S» L it vn» ^mLo+l 1 ner wiu be eaten before the party
do Che 'pitching. These two star pit- | return tMg evening.
chers along with Grury an outfield- 
ers, have been engaged for the re
mainder of the season. The usual1 
band concert will follow the game.

The local Semi-Pros, will play in 
Hamilton to-night. Mitchell will 
pitch -for Brantford and Carter for 
Hamilton.

A telegram was received from the 
'jersey City team of the International 
I League, asking for a morning and 
i an afternoton ^game on Civic Holiday.
('Owing, to thé lack of grounds the 
games can not !be played, but the

H

FI
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VV-ANTE’D—immediately, a gopd 
laundress to take clothes home. 

Apply Mrs.--Robert Henry,, 120 Darl- 
ing St. ________ F|4

vyANTED—By, manufacturing Co. 
youth with business college or 

training and some office 
Brantford P.G., Box 2-08.

200
■ Day■ 10 y
j 100

coliSfc
-! ■24GO TO DOVER Collegiate

experience.
hei
2 pi

M|4i; Trained and Untrained Sing
ers Enlivened the 

Motor Trip

200
CARD OF THANKS.

Mr, Lloyd E. Taylor and family 
(Wish to thank their many friends 
for the kind sympathy during their 
sad bereavement.

Mrs. Nevystead and Mr. and Mrs. 
Jas. Newstead and family -wish to 
thank their many friends, for t^efr 
kind sympathy during their reoest 
sad bereavement.
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\ Nuptial Notes |
> HOUSE—FARROW.

A dùiet wedding took place hi 
Brant Avenue church at one o’clock

■,

RODDY— At (Brantford General 
Hospital on Tuesday, Julÿ "30, 111®, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. Boddy, <*f 
49 Palmerston Avenue, a daughter.

_>r Vali
m •s I lar

iti ♦>
:

this afternoon, when the Rev». J, p. 
Fitzpatrick united in marriage, Ruby: 
Alice Farrow, daughter of Mrs. A.

< I
HEW & BROWN
Funeral Directors and 

Embalmers

i,
Farrow and Perby H. House, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. House. The 
bridal couple were unattended, and 
leave to-night tor their wedding 
trip.

Members of the Polish colony of 
St. Catharines openly repudiated the 
action of the gathering of Russians 
called a week ago by the local Soviet 
of Russia workers and peasant 
Deputies.
----- \—-7

I W___ ET us exam-
l<S\me your eyes 

^pnowto deter- 
Jv mine whether 

yon need glass*
1 es <*t advice to enable
I yon fo read or do any 
B kind of eye work in solid 
B comfort. Only the «ctyal
II experience of wearing onr 
IJ glasses will enable yon to 
j] appreciate how much bet- 
1 ter you can perform your
I daily tasks with glasses
II than yon are now doing 
] I these things without glaas- 
U es. Consult ns today.

rara&ir11^,“ Examintd Glatsei Fitttd

•;»S8is5tiSc

200

CLOTHING 
ALLOW1ANCE 
■ INCREASED

blai.
8144(16 C 

Phone 459;
Di:
Blaithe dyethq Dolt.

__ ___ ____ ____ ..earn* ofijz. Mrjf;
Uursley but béy.md «uch evidence as 
would Identify the deceased, no tes
timony was .taken, ah adjournment 
was then made nntH August 6.

Mrs. Bursty was 60 years of ace 
and was born in Brighton, Bug Site 
is survived- by four sons, three it 
whom are overseas, while the other 
is a returned man, and one daughter 
-vlio lives in Owen Sound. A pathet
ic 'eature cf the case is that her 
daughter arrived in the city yester
day morning to spend her vacation 
and was informed of the tragedy up
on her arrival at the station .

Mrs. Nellie Moves was 38 years 
of age and had been in ill-health 
for Foine time, only recently leaving 
the hospital. She sufered internal in
juries and a fracture of the skull 
and lived only a few hours after th.-j 
accident. . , .. . ..
Mores, is nearly prostrated wifti 
grief.

il‘ Pai!i
H. B. BECKETT

Funeral Director
■ blac

Doi:«!..ers' /■ V 7 u ,
Toronto, July 31 —jPreident Purney

__________ . . -,__ ... announced .when the G-W-V.A. con-
• K L vention opened this morning that

a second vice-president Shanahan^ who 
was yesterday found by the conven- 
tion to be ineligible to continue on the 
executive, awing .to not being a mem
ber of a local branch, had withdrawn 
from the sessions, although it was de
cided yesterday that he might re 
main.

The President read a telegram from 
the militia. department to Comrade 
Giolma, 
from April 1 
ance to Soldi

: .. Crq
sale
Doll
Whi
suit!

‘he andl

tesw 1
Jill, .L-J-Ul 1
H. S. PEIRCE &CO.

mm m
St !

- I

Don’t Suffertwilight game later in the season.
ed> .<
33-L

DR. SANTA’S 
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS

75c.1

^ a»

4 THORPE, O. J. THORPE

Hal
■i Re

another mw.Prevent Acid Fermentation and 
Catarrh of the Stomach

They give sure, quick refief 
to sufferers of Indigestion or 
the more advanced state—Dys
pepsia- ' ‘ *

30 iiL msfthe^clotolng atlo^ ' Leeway to Ten Mmto. \ *

precipitated by Comrade Murrell- He Is allowed. Contrary to the opinion 
did not think the public was showing °t many people that the principals 
the consideration and feeling that was recommendationg concerning the
due of the returned men. work of the student during the tenn

Comrades Fry and Harris were sure are not considered. □rmk06E8kh
that Comrade Murrell was mistaken, are not considered, Dr. Gody said ,
There was no doubt of the loyalty of these reports are consulted in every Mrs. Harvey Pen Fold, who lias j
the public. case most carefully where the child been the gue9t o{ Mrs. G. H. Wil-

Comrade McIntosh said: “We re- has failed to attain the required liamson, 197 park avenue, returned
turned soldiers must be careful or we number of marks. ,If any doubt still kome to Toronto to-day.
will alienate public sympathy by in- exists after doing this, ^he chief
gratitude.’’ examiner re-reads the paper himself

The convention this morning did not 011 ’whiph the pupil has failed to se-
get started until 10.3G owing to a con- cure the required number ot marks, 
ference on the question of repre- This all takes place before the re- 
sentntion. At 10-30 the convention suits of the examinations are an- 
w-ent into committee of the whole to nounced.
discuss the matter. Appeals received now are consid-

_______ ___________ ered (by the Registrar’s Department.
Nf> 1‘FACK ÔVHKTCRES Should it be found necessary to te

lly Courier Leased Wire read a palper this is done, the fee
Loudon, July 31.—Speaking in 'charged defraying the expense, 

the House of Commons to-day, For- Dr. Cody is also enquiring into the 
eign Seeretatry A. J. Balfour said statement that one of the questions 
that no enemy government had pp- oa the high school entrance Paper 

ss 1 proached the Entente Allies regard- ton stiff tor-public school pu- 
ing negotiations for peace. De- 
spatchès from Amsterdam July 14th v ' 
quoted the Socialist newspaper Vpr- 
warts of ‘Berlin as stating that Ger
many had made suggestions, which 
the Vorwarts considered wae a rea
sonable peace program, reported that 
Germany de-iretl no annexations or

i SI K SS,’ A
~ ference table, wanted freedom of damages alleged to^have been ^ans 

. S the seau and declared that the settle- ed through a faulty cartridge or
ment of the colonies be based on poorly finished sporting rifle, plain-
the 'statue quote ante bellum. tiff’s right cheek being almost torn
.* W------— —------------- a wav. while he also lost (the right

Metal workers at Winnipeg are of his night eve as the result of an 
SB earning $57. to $40 g week In two attempt to dischai
s years' Increases have -been from 38 from the rifle, pui
IBS "to FO per ce»t. Rose Company in Juner

—5=5
♦» One

G ♦> VtlHer husband, Edward All kinds of 
Williman & Hollinrake 

Phone 167. 2 and 4 Darting Ü 
Opera House Block

'
❖
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Olympia Ice Cream
ALWAYS FRESH ANb 

VELVETY 
—TRY IT ONCE—

THONE 517

-
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❖
4 ► uiaN

WANTED
Women

-1

Ui
= Day-

lSee Our 
Assortment

i

For Sale Dol
iring to take up light 
chine Shop work. 

Apply Courier Box 278.
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NT- Good 'brick 
nedale district or

I. Luke’s church, 
.1 :>. It. Varey, 

p.m. phonr 4
M

unfurnished rooms 
ed. ' Apply 6 Dot- 

T 10

leial housekeeper, 
od cook ; $26.00.
x 270 Courier.

Cl 2

4

É

rients at Davisville 
tt, James Murphy,

THANKS, 
aylor and family 
teir many friends 
lathy during their

,nd Mr. and Mrs. 
family wish to 
friends, for their 

iring their recent

.anufacturing Co. 
isiness college or 
; and some office 
Drd P.O., Box 208.

M|4

sdiately, a gopd 
uke clothes home. 
Henry, 120 Darl-

F|4

UXTRD—Minimum 
3 cento the hour, 
.o more competent 
conditions. Apply 

lent Taylor-Forb- 
ted, Guelph, Ont.

M]4

‘land touring car, 
Li good condition. 
!o.. Ltd. A|6

O CLASSIFY

ICE!
y their cures are 

ifoink yourself • 
;er but give us 8 
>u well and enjoy 
gs, no knife, only 
used, 
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hone 1318.
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Ad. for Genuine Bargains
n m Single Bed Sheeting at a Big Bargain

—-,s* Wf
Dollar Day Price, 6 yards for ..------

f ,11
!
T Specially Priced Dress Goods for Dollar Day

100 Yards All-Wool French Coating Serge. Old Dyes. 36 
Y inches wide; navy, black, brown, Copen., anl wine. Worth 

today $2.50. On, Sale on (PI CA
Dollar Day .......................... *............................................ «P1.UV
15 pieces of Dress Goods, consisting of tweeds, plaids fond 
Union Cashmeres, in big range of colorings.
Regularly 75c and 85c. Dollar Day, per yard ........ ‘xUV
Union Cashmere. Just the cloth for kiddies’ wear. Washes 
splendidly; 36 inches wide- Dollar (£1 Off
Day, 4 yards for.................. ................................ . . W**6<V
Formerly 40c per yard-

^ 54-inch Black and White Check. Two sizes. Washes beau- 
tifully. Good heavy weight, suitable for skirts, suits and 

^ coats. Dollar Day. ' QCz»
* 1 yard for ............................ .................................................... .. vOlz

One lot of Dress Goods in many different shades and weaves. 
36 inches wide. Dollar &Qï*

One lot of Dress Goods, consisting of wool voiles, wool 
brocades, and plaids. Dollar 
Day, per yard .......................
54-inch Black and White Union Check, "splendid deight. 
Regular value $1.75, Dollar 
Day, per yard .............

Fancy Colored Voiles, 5 Yards for $1.00
Fancy Voiles, 29 inches wide, all, good patterns.^ Wor-th 
25c and 30c yard. Dollar Day Price,
5 yards for ............ ....... — : ....
All Wash Voiles, in colored and white. Will b» gkeaiUy 
reduced. Space don't permit all items.- A good chance 
to buy a dress.

Dollar Day Bargains in Towellings
Heavy White Twilled Roller Towelling, 18 inches wide. 
Regular 20 c yard. Dollar Day Price <M AA
6 yards for . .. ................. .................................... «PI. W
Plain White Tea Towelling, 2d inches wide.
Dollar Day Price, 6 yards for ......------
Dark Grey .with White Stripe Roller Towelling. Regular 
25c yards. Dollar Day 'Price,
5 yards for .
A great bargain in Hand Towelling, 18 Inches wide. White, 
with red stripe border, guaranteed all linen. 1C
Dollar Day Price, 5 yards for .’....................... «P-*- -1-V
Heavy Dark Grey Towellings, 15 inches wide, all pure 
linen. Worth 40c aiid 45c ÿàrd. (PI ffA
Dollar Day Price, 5 yards for ......................... «pJ-evV

Dollar Day Bargains in Pillow Cottons
Two Prices In 40-tocto Circular.

de, good

$2.25$1.00 1f*F *

*r" “s" "d$BB
Siys 2. to 8 years................................................ ........
Five only. Raincoats, in cravenette and poplins. CK (W) 
Regularly $9.00. On S^le Dollar Day for ...... «P^«V|V
Ladies' Kimouas, made of fancy muslin and JapantseJJrepe; 
full length- On Sale Dollar $1,00
Day for ........ • .......................................................
Ladies’ Dressing Sacques, beautifully trimmed; ail jhajes.
Values up to $2 50. Dollar $1.16
Seven only, Linen, Duaters;, spl# for motoring. Regu
larly $8-00. On sale Dollar $2 95 *

$100

i
$100 WONDERFUL BARGAIN IN GINGHAMS 

5 Yards for $1.00. 5 Yards for $m
32 pieces of best quality of Drew Gingham», in plaid»; 
sitrlpes, checks, fast washing colore. To-day Wholesale 
prices of these is 26c yard. Our prise 
Dollar Day will be 6 yards for

Lay these away for next Spring.

: : $100
ft •

it' SF i ', ■ 5s v i ❖>
Dollar Day Bargains in Towels

Heavy Colored Turkish Towels, red etrlpe. Regular „ *6c
$L00pair. Dollar Day Price ■

3 pairs for ....
Fine White Tuck Towels, 26 x 40, plain or with red or hfue 
borders. Regular 50c pair. gH AH
Dollar Day Price, 5 towels for. ........... ! J- UU
White Turkish Bath Towels, extra large alee.
90s pair. Dollar Day -Price 
2 pait for ............ .. .........................................

■tt
$1.48
$1.60

4 yards for .. 
4 yards for ..

♦>Small Accessories
Grey Wheeling Yarn for socks. To clear
on Dollar Day, at pet pound...................... V • • •
B*sl Quality 4-ply Scotch Fingering Yarn, in black, white 
and grey. Dollar Dày price, 60 yK
per lb. .................••••-..................................................... r
to ..........50c

Val. Torchon and Cluny Laces and Insertions. CAz* JL
1 to 2 inches, f «e. *12 yfor........ ...V.. - «Vt

Silk and Beaded Trimmings, in >11 colors. To OKà»
clear at per yard .............. .......... .................................. . < ►
Invisible Hair Nats, best quality, superior finish- Aill 4 ► 
shades, without elastic- Dollar 4 t
Pay price, 12 for ............ ---------------...........---------
Best English Hair Pieces, âssortel sizes, in box.
Dollar Day price, 4 boxes for .
Finishing, Braid, for trimming Children’s Wash. Dresses} jeti, 
pink, white, cadet. Dollar Day 
price, 2 packages for

. ....

59c ❖
.$1.25 o'42-inch Beet Quality of Circular.

. ... $1.88
, \ . $1.78

4 yard» for .
4 yards for .. ♦>$129I Regular44-inch Circular, Extra Fino Quality.

$1.504 yards for ............
4 yards for ............

.. y $1.68
.... $1.80 it•••*.* . .♦j

Day Specials in Carpets and 
Housefurnishings

$23.75

Dollar ❖Fancy Colored Bath Towels, with fancy blue, and, pink 
borders. Regular 90c each. — ' 7Kz*
Dollar Day Price, each................. .... ......................... I vv

1❖Dollar Day Bargains in Sheetings
10 only, Brussells’ Rugs. Sizes 9 x 12; 9 x 10.
Regular up to $35.00- All colors. Dollar Day
200 Yards Fancy Bordered Scrim, 36 inches wide- Dollar 
Day Special.
10 yards for .................... ................... .......... ..................
100 Yards Imported Cretonne, 36 inches wide- All 
colors. Dollar Day, 3 yards for .............................

’24 Pairs Ecru Marquisette Curtains, 2 1-2 yards long, with 
hemstitched edge and lace insertion.
2 pairs for
200 Yards White Ecru and Ivory Scrim. Special 
Dollar Day, 3 yards for ................... .........................
25 only, Cream and White Window Shades, 36 inches wide, 
by 2 yaris long. Special for 
Dollar Day, at ..........................

Heavy Round Thread White Sheeting, free from dreasing, 
2 yard» wide. Dollar Dajy Price.
6 yards for.......... ................................ 12-4 White Ibex Blankets, $3.00 Pair

Best quality of ' White Flannellette Blankets, 1Z" 1-4 size, 
blue or pink -borders. Wholesale price,
$3.75 pair. Dollar Day Price, pair ....

$235
$1.50 $2.90Same quality In 2 1-4 yards wide.

Dollar Day Price, 5 yards for ....
Fipe Thread White Sheeting, made from select cotton 
yarns, 2 yard» wide.
Dollar Day Price, 5 yards for .....
Same quality, 2 1-4 yards wide.
Dollar Day Price, 5 yards for.............
300 yards of best Canadian made Sheeting, in 2-yard ‘ 
width only. Sells regularly at 90c yard.
Dollar Day Price, 5 yards for ...... .

$3.00‘ 1 Ve e

$1.00 >t $33)0 124 Grey Blankets, $2.50 Pair
12 1-4 Grey Flannellette Blankets, slightly imperfect, good 
heavy quality. Only 37 pairs to sell. (An rn
Dollar Day Price, pair.......... .. y. . .., WV

À great buy for next Winter." "

25cV : * * : Ve * *’ * * *$3.00 < >$340
i ►

Clearing lot of Fancy Dress and Suit Buttons- All 1 A„ 
colors. Dollar Day price, per dozen........ .............. A.VV
Best Quality Satih Ribbon, 6 inches wide, m pink, tuscaii, < s 
rose, grfen, red, grey. Dollar Day 
price, 4 yards for -----

$1.00 ■
$3.50 • ►Ladies’ all leather hand hags, in various, 

dtylee, fancy -lining». Each ......__ .
Ladles’ Black Leather Envelope Purses, 
to clear
Ladies’ Hand Bags in leather, nickel frame 
In black only ................................. .............................
Ladies’ Fancy Black Moire Hand Bags.
Each ,r -----
Pure Rubber Bathing Caps. All colors.
TO cl^ar i,^*i ., .«^» ..»»,. v»—50e mid
Fine Camisole Embroidery in open work 
designs on cambric. 2 1-2 yards .....
Embroidered Flouncings, 45 inches wide, 
suitable for dresses. To clear ...............
Embroidered End 
cambri^. Two to 
8 yards for .....
All-over Embroideri, 24 inches wide, In 
dainty patterns. 2 1-2 yards..........
Embroidered Edgings and nsertitxn» In VSrtouaf 
widths, big value. 12 yards . ;..

$1,00$1.00 ?5c
■ 25c

. $2.00

White and Factory Cottons for Dollar Day
56-inch Fine White Cotton, free from dressing,
25c quality. Dollar Day Price,
5 yards for.....................................................
Best quality of White Long-cloth, 36 Inches wide. Dollar 
Day Price, gu 1 «
5 yards for ................................... • • •............. tbXelu
Pure White Nainsook, - 3 6 inches wide, free from dressing 
Dollar Day Price,
5 yards for ....
Very fine White Nainsook, 36 inches wide, 
yard. Dollar Day -Price, •
5 yards for t..................
Double fold White Nainsook, 42 inches wide.
40c yard. Dollar Day Price,
5 yards for ............... .. ........................... .. .....
Very fine White Lonsdale Caimibric, put up in 18 yard 
pieces. Regular 35c yard. Dollar Day Price,
10 yards for................. . ... ..............................

A big bargain.
-Horrockse’s Heavy White Cotto-n, 36 inches wide. Worth 
45c yard. Dollar Day Price,
6 yards for ..........................................
Factory Cotton,-in botts of 40 yards.
Dollar Day Price, 6 yards for ......................
Heavy Factory Cotton, 40 Inches wide, 
yards. Dollar Day 'Price,
5 yards for ........................................................

$1.00? Gents’ Furnishings — Dollar Day Specials
Y Men’s String Ties. Regularly 50c.
♦> Dollar Day .......................... ...................... ..........
^ Full Dress Shirts, formerly $1.50. All

sizes- Dollar Dayy ................................... ..
A Men’s Leather Belts; afl leng|hj.. ,4 >nap*.

Value 75c and $1.00. Dollar Day .......... ..
Boys’ Bathing Suits,

I r lar value 75c. Clearing Dollar DayÎ

Regular t

$1.00 Swiss Taffeta Ribbon, splendid quality, all the 
wanted shade*- Dollar Day price, 2 yards for .
Fancy Dresden and Stripe Ribbon. All shades, 5 <j*'| AA 
to 7 iff dies wide. Dollar Day price, 2 yard* for .. «P4-»UU
Fancy Stripe Windsor- Ties,': 3-cornered silk Middy-Ties; 
navy with red. Dollar Day.. ,

Fancy Organdie and Satin collars for coats and dresses, in 
all white and colors. To clear £1 AÛ
Dollar Day, at 25e, 50c and ..................... vl«Uy
Ladies’ Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, with H. S. hem, also fancy 
IrUh printed. Dollar Day CAk
price, 2 for . .................................................... ......... <.... vUv
Ladies’ Fine Cotton Handkerchiefs, with fancy cut corners; 
Full size- Dollar Day" sale 
price, 6 for .........................
Men’s Colored Border Handkerchiefs; full 
si?e. Dollaç Day price, 5 for ........ .................
Khaki Hanlkerchiefs, full size, with H. S. 
hem- Dollar Day pride, 4 fbr .................

... • . , - ».

Dollar Day Specials, White Wear 
-7 v Department

75c15c
50c

75 c-25c 50cah $115navy; sizes 26 to 32. Regu- 39c $150Worth 35c

$1.25 Si:.
Seasonable Silks Greatly Reduced for 

Dollar DayE gings and Insertion on muslin and 
5 inches wide. QQWorth /

$1.50I 200 Yards of 36-inch Poplin, in all the newest shades, also 
Special for Dollar $1.00black.

Day, per yard $1.35 50p$250 $100Black Duchess Satin, 36 inches; good heavy quality; fast 
dye; Swiss make- Today’s price $3.00. <]»<)
Dollar Day.................................................. ...................... <p*»UU

Paillette, 36 inches wide, black only, lustrous finish; splendid 
black.and free from filling. Formerly $2.25. (PI 4Q 
Dollar Day............................................. ..................
Crepe-de-Chene, 37 inches wide, blaclc and colors. Whole- 
saje price today $1.65.
Dollar Day, per yard .
White Habutai, 36 inches wide, splendid washing quality, 

V suitable for underwear, blouses, etc. Only a limit- (Pi iVk 
ed quantity. Dollar Day, 2 1-2 yards for____ «PJ-eUU

..
50c

MILLINERY 50c$1.50
1 DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS1 $1.00 ’■ :i j

i, ■, Table No. 1.
Tailored Hats, all this season’s smart etyles. (Pi An 
Regularly $5.00: Dollar Day .............. «P-LelMJ

Table No. 2.
Summer Millinery, about 18 in all.
Dollar Day ................. ........... ....................

$1.29 Regular 28ci $100. /
sizes-

$6.50.
Dollars

Dollar Day price ._ Flannelette Bargains for Dollar Day
Heavy Cream Flannellette, 2-8 inches wide, soft finish, free 
from dressing. Worth 18c yard.
Dollar Day Price, 8 yards for ...
White Flannellette, 27 inches wide, good heavy weight. 
Regular 20 c. Dollar Day Price,
7 yard» for .................... ...
Coleied Flannellette, 34 Inches wide, In stripes and 
checks. Worth 35c yard. Dollar Day Price 
6 yards for...........................................
36-inch White Flannellette, extra wide, full yard width 
Regular 30c qualify. Dollar Day Price,
6 yards for . ......................  .........................
White Flannellette, 34 inches wide, extra firm 
Dollar Day Price,
6 yards for ....

Regul
pmpHi ............. .................... ...wüSr'

Flowers, various kinds attd colors. Ddllar 
half price. Some of the season#s choicest 
shapes In colors. Dollar Day

S ’ • ...............P.......... » • .
Dollar ,»'■&******«*. ■

Crepe.de-Chene, Georgette, Habutai and Voile 
Blouses, white anti cq-lored. Ddllar Dày .......
Georgette Crepe, Crepe-de-Chene, in white, fies 
sand and black. Very special.
DoUar Day price ..............................................  w.w
Corsets, low, medium and high bust. ^"| AA
Dollar Day price ........................................................

^ $2.00
1 $1.00

Misses’ and Ladies’ sizes,, inm

-Blouses, fine quality 
Silk:

1®» 33-inch Natural Shantung, fine quality. Regularly - 
A 75c. Dollar Day ..................................... ;
A Habutai Waisting Silk, 36 inches wieje,
Y Regularly .$1.50. Dollar
Y Day special
♦f 30 inch Black and-Colored Paillette; wear recom- 

mended. Dollar Day .................................................
Y °ne lot of summer goods, consisting of marquisette, voiles, 

tussor silks, foulards; 36 inches wide.
$ Dollar Dayy, per yard ......................
jjf Roman Stripe Silks, 20 inches wide; good heavy quality;
Y recommended for wear. Dollar Day

2 yards for.......................................................

49c
* % tyg

$1.00and plain. % 6 •

$1.00
Other Items Specialty Priced for 

Dollar Day

/
$1.00$1.29

Ladies’ and Children’s Lisle and Cotton Gloves, in colors of 
white and black; odd sizes- Off—
Ppllar Day price, per pair .......................................... MwC

$12569c
$1.10 Ladies' Chamoisette Gloves, good quality in natural shade- 

All sipes- Dollar Day price,
per pair........ ...........................................................:............. ... OÎM»

Brassieres, embroidery and lace trimmed. Sizes
34 to 44. Dollar Day, 2 for........
Middy Blouses, Children’s, 
white or tan stripes. Very special
for Dollar Day, at ...... ....................
Middy Blouses, come in coat s|yl 
m white or trim stripes; and plain 
Doll ar Day price .......................................................

sgrater**$1
Ladies’ Aprons, without bib, in splendid quality »*$
print. Dollar Day price; 3 for ............. .. ..........
Ladies’ Over-all Aprotis, good quaKty print i 
Very special for Dollar
Day, rt ........................................ ........................................

. Ladies’ Cotton Underskirts, embroidery and tucked flou 
Lengths 34 to 40. Special Dollar
Day price...................... ............ ..............u
Ladies’ Cotton Underskirts, deep flounce, made with 
frill, embroidery and lace trim.
Doll Day price ........,................................................... s>l.e
Ladies’ White Cotton Underskirts, beautifully trimmed
lace and embroidery. Dollar d»
Day price ........................................................................ »P—
issr-star-“u,r'd-ia

Day Prrce, each ............................................................... «Pti

Day price, each .......................... .......................... ................ |.<
Ladies’ White Cotton Gowns, slip-over style, some with

IX ’."d.~ui<kr’:.... ■; $1
.23^555^

trim. Dollar Day price ........ .

$1.291 weave.Taffeta Silk Shirtings, 36 inches wide, wide range of color
ings. Regularly sold for $3-00. “
Day, per yard......... ........................ $1.25 Ladies- Long Silk Gloves, best quality; odd sizes, in black 

and white- Dollar Day 
price, per pair .........
Children’s 1-1 Ribb Black Cashmere Hose, with 6'foldf knee, 
fast dye. Sizes 9 1-2 to 10. Dollar -1 AA
Day price, 2 pairs for ...................... Tv ___ -*. *IZv
Children’s Rib Hose, fast dye, a good serviceable hose- All 
sizes. Dollar Day Special 
price, & pairs for___

Dollar $2.002 $1.00•V
le, long or short sic 

colors.Black Sateen, 5 Yards for $1.15
Fine Mereerized Black Sateen, 30 inches 
3'5c yard. Dollar Day Brice, * ”
5 yards for ..... . ............... 1.06

$iDollar Day Bargains in Linens

SttBSNHf “Z; S»'te.72 “ch” w,deei %
2 yards for ...  ....................................................... $1.01/
Unbleached Table Linen, all linen, fine 
Day Price
2 yards for .................  -..............................
White Ta'Me Linen, 60 inches wide, good heavy quality 
Dollar Day Price, f7ff

.......................................  . .... 7dC
White Table Linen, 66 inches wide. Regular price $1.15 
Dollar Day, 
yard .........

wide. Worth Mi
trim

i

$1.15I

$1 .25
.00

[Dollar Day Bargains in 
Wash Materials

..1...quality. Dollar
and Chambra: $1$2.00 and tan- Dollar Day pree, 4 pairs for

Ladies’ Fine Quality Fibre Boot Hose, in black and white- 
All sizes. Dollar Day price, *

' 2 pairs fo|i ......................................... ..
Ladies’ Best Quality Lisle Hose< O- S., in black 
and white- 2 pairs for............ ..........................

White Fancy Voiles, 33c Yard
White Voiles, in fancy stripes, plaid effects, 

rio 60c yard. Dollar Day Price, 
yard.......... ................... ..........

$1.50 .......$1.
Worth up $1.0033c85c Ladies’ Lisle Hose, gool quality, in black and 

white. All sizes. 3 pairs for.................. ........
Ladies’ Rain Parasols. Dollar Day 
price, $1-00 and

s§
«MS

Colored Voiles, 40c Yard
wHhreR»rtnn'S= Xvileh p k"- thC nCWC,St Patterns, 40 inches 
yard*: Donar Daï prltoîbrkS" CgU,ar 50c’ and 65= Per 

yard .......... ................. ...
If-'l^MÜÜHe ""

Highly Mercerized Damask, pure white. Regular $1.35: 
Dollar Day Price,

4. js yard........................
♦> All Pure Linen Damas», pure white, 70 inches wide. Reg- 
^ ular $3.50 quality. Dollar Day Price, 

yard ....

Y $100 i

t ,AA.v» -V» * " • !
Children’s Fancy Sun Shades. Dollar 
Day price, each40c 59c$2.50 * ‘ *.................. « ’ •%* ’ ’ * ’

♦a* lace ,Table Oloths, 63 inches square. Regular $2.50 quality. 
15k Dollar Day Price, rt-j on
4 y each .. .................................................................. <pX î/U
À . Mercerized Table Cloths,. 64 x 84, inch size.

$3.50 quality. Dollar Day Price, 
each...........................; ............................ .. .............

■

Regular

$2.85 oung 1»,

i
I m.■ $iPillow Cases, 3 for $1.00

Hemmed Pillow Cases, good quality.
Dollar Day Brice, 3 for ........................................

Ladies’ Gowns, fine quality nainsook, beautifully tri 
with lace and embroidery. $ii•mr ■ail$1002 >

............................................ ..........
A
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BICYCLE—Save Time, Worry and MoneyRide a1

^iillllllllllllllllllllllllHllllllHIIHIHIIHIIHIIHIIHIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIllHIIHIIIIIIIIIIlMidgummer Bicycle Week July 29 to:
—

* FOUGHT near Buzancy, five miles south of" te» ' ’ —1 ftook-Boitimw*» ,
Soissons ahdalso in Plessder Wood, 1. CltVe Holland, writing in Cham- 

»ve J»iles further south. In bère’ Journal on the above subject, 
•this latter locality 45 prisoners,were says that few people save the libra- 
taken, belonging to three divisions riatts of large public or "lending” 
of the enemy now engaged in 'the libraries have any idea of the v&ga- 
Marne salient. There are 71 such ries of many who borrow books. An' 
divisions, of which tea belong to example is given of a lady subscriber 
the northern army of drown Prince to a lending library who threatened 
Rupprecht of Bavaria. The enemy’s to withdraw her subscription because 
withdrawal' is reported still order- die found in the catalogue some 
ly, while mhjtary opihion in Lon- books by a popular lady novelist to i 
don discounts the- - possibility - of i whom she appeared to have taken a 
rounding up of Germans in the Solent dislike: 
salient. ' It was quite useless to explain that

the novelist in question was one of 
the most popular “circulating” auth
ors. All she said was, "I so detest 

nty Courier Leased Wire the woman and all her works that it

«• c*»*”-. O... » t\s&tsrâsrs:-s'z
Burglars, who are believed to have face whenever I come to the library; 
operated in one or more automo- and Unless I am assured that this 
biles, entered two storeyat Thorold shall not happen in future I shall 
last night ‘ and carried off goods not only withhold my subscription, 
valued at $ 1,000. C. R. Steadman’s but shall do what I can to get ray 
jewelry store was broken into and friends to follow my example.” It is/ 
about $700 taken In watches and of course, needless to say the pro
jewelry. Over $200 worth of goods prletors refused to ban the hooks In 
were taken from ex-May or McMan- Question, and Miss 
ning’s general store. The cash reg- dill upon the shelves.
Ister was also cleared of all change. * Instances are given as to curious

Entrance was gained in both articles found in books when they 
stores by cutting the locks with a ar® returned : •
«burn instrument One of the most expensive book-

The burglars made a complete ^nd^ecentiv^aTo^v o^one^of
of ^ sT& Catharines a dteaMef M^^PemVrto^’.6 rSLanc^ On
of St. Catharines a disabled over- g0ing through the book in the usual
turned auto from Hamilton was the librarian came across a nar- 
found in a ditch this jnornlng. In TOW 8llp of paper: folded lengthwise, 
the car and scattered alpng the road *nd upon this being opened it prov- 
were found a trunk and a nutfiber ç*d to be a chequd for no less than 
of articles.

evening, when the Americans swept, 
the Germans from the ruins and 
then tip the hill, broke another 
counter-attack .of the guards and re
mained victorious on a field where 
the enemy’s dead actually lay in 
heaps.”

The piles of German dead were 
all the more noticeable, the corre
spondent adds, since 'the Guards 
came Into the fight with complete 
brand new equipment, as if they had 
turned out for parade before the 
Eipperor.

Foe May Not Hold Vesle Line.
London", July 30.—(Via Reuter’s 

Agency).—The capture of the form
idable butte of Chalmont, which it 
was once expected that the Germans 
would be able to hold, shows that 
the German retreat has by no means 
ended and it is now doubtful if the 
enemy will be able to hold the Vesle 
line, for the Allied pressure on the 
two pivots of defence, south of Sois- 
tons. and south of Rlieims, is in
creasing. Mention -of the Seats 'at 
Buzgncy, south of Solssons, is in
teresting as showing that ithe Brit
ish are now engaged on the west
ern as well as the eastern elite of 
the salietit. Should these pivotal 
positions go hi there is srtill ithe 
possibility of the retreat becoming 
a disaster, therefore, the Germans 
are desperately defending the tri
angular position between * Soissons. 
Onichv and Aisne, which General 
-Mangin is hammering from the west, 
while General DeGontte is advanc
ing northward from Fere, endeavor
ing to turn it.

There has been heavy fighting

SAVE Money!Buy NOW and1
Is

6
I y

À
It will pay to buy your Ricycle now in
stead of waiting'until next spring. It ü 
almost certain that prices will have to 
be advanced considerably next season.

\ VWere at a Disadvantage 
During German Attack - 

Yesterday
I

K
BURGLARS MADE HAUL. *

Wy Courier Leased Wire
London, July 30.—Describing the 

-attack of the fourth guard division 
an the Americans who are now or
ganizing their line after their vic
tory, Reuter’s correspondent with 
American aVmy, telegraphing Mon
day, says the Americans were/ at a 
disadvantage m fighting numbers 
in this fighting.

“There was no holding the crack, 
fresh picked divisions of the guards 
, : it camé down the hill,” he said. 
’•The Americans had to give ground 
to weight of the numbers and 
fought back step by step through 
Sergy down Ito the Ourcq. They were 

far from ilone with, however.

Bay a C. C. M. “Perfect” the Best Yet
\ as

i -
/

^HAWTHORNE’Sv

Ik

y *s books areas SEVTIiNV A JUSTICE?
RV Courier Leased Wire

Quebec, July 30.—According to 
advices -from good authority here, 
It Is likely that Hon. Albert Se- 
vigny will be named a justice of 
the Supreme Court in Montreal dis
trict in September next-.

serious. Despatch boat to take off 
passengers. ”

No Loss of Life
Immediately upon the news of the 

stranding being learned the Osaka 
Shusin Kaisha agents made arrange
ments for despatching the salvage 
steamship Salvor, and the British 
Columbia Salvage Company’s vessel 
left early to-day for me scene of the 
y reck. It is expected to arrive along- 

,r , , , side the Canada Maru about nine
Big Steamer With Valuable o’clock to-night. The Canadian na- 

Glllr Fa.mi in Corinne val patrol steamer-Galiano and the 
- OlIK vargo in oeriuua United States life-saving steamer St.
ï. -, Situation [Thomas have been rushed to the as

sistance of the steamer. Wireless re
ports late to-day announced that all 
the passengers had- been safely taken 
off and there was no loss of life.

Victoria, July 31.—While feeling Valuable Silk Cargo
her way through a dense- fog early in its cargo is a silk shipment val- 
yesterday morning the Osaka Shusin ued at $2,000,000. It Is thought the 
Kaisha liner Canada Maru, Captain passengers may be rescued by boats 
Y. Yamamoto, droye ashore at the from a lightship located only 5 miles 
entrance to the Straits of Juao de away from the scene of the disaster.
Fuca on the American side. The The Canada Maru was bound in 
exact location where the liner struck from Yokohama and Kobe.
was one_mille to 'the south of Cape -------_-------------v
Flattery. The big vessel piled on Dollar Day always means a host 
the reefs with considerable force, of bargains offered to every house- 
and is taking water in Nos. 1 and 2 
holds. . _ ,

That the position.of the Canada --------------~ ------ -------------------------- - - —r—
............................................................ .....

the coast stations and delivered to g* ==
the local agents, R. P. RRhet * Com- - H| '

The Universal 
Sport

very
gnd before the Germans realized It 
they had been forced to yield ground 
end were pushed dear through the 
tillage.

"That was the beginning of a 
desperate struggle, which continued 
all day. Each side In turn had 
possession of the valley until the

I
91

: u .
£5500, drawn by a company in pay
ment of dividends. Needless to say,
kTÆÆJ awe,1!knotn 

p Park lane Squth, African, who had 
been so careless, and who, by the 

} | <way, was not a little astonished to 
j i receive it. A day or two after a note 
' * of thanks was received from him in 
J { which he said that he had not even 
l i discovered the loss of a cheque.
1 * Some years ago a well-known 
j | Cabinet Minister, who was not un- 
( i known for absent-mindedness, plac- 
! ! ed in the pages of a book which he 

reading a small piece of note- 
r containing ithe “heads” of a

» »
k

PASSENGERS SAFE»
j

Our Bicycles! Are WINNERS
«

°Àm Whether for Racing, Business 
dr Pleasure

y
l ? 7$ /. NI ...

/ S.C.I$ ' *was».

And all our Wheels are GUARANTEED 
against flaw or defect.

payor
most important political negotiation. 
It it had not been found by a per
son of discretion, a secret of some 
importance Would doubtless have 
made its way prematurely Into the 
public press

Clean to handlfc. Sold by all Drug
gist». Grocers and General Stores,! ; \ holder.1 -;

1
t

HAWTHORNE’SI r «y.

^“Canada Maru went ashore in 
dense fog at 9 o’clock this morning, 

mile south of Cape Flattery, 
water in Nos. A and 2 Jiolds,

on Dollar Day, ifl Your pupdà 
i wisely done, means a big saving. 
J Look over the bargains In the store 
* windows now and see the offerings.

a
II
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n AGING has been called me sport 
IV but cycling is the universal sport 
giving pastime for young and old, sick and poor if 
alike. There are more bicycles ridden today = 
than ever before, and the best of them is the ^ M: Brantford Redbird, éasy and comfortable to “ 
ride, strong and made to last, and sold at a s 
price to meet the requirements of all. You’ve j|| 
thought of buying a bicycle; better act today, m 

;1 and kt it be a Redbird.

: Jr*

Speed Up”
ALL ALONG THE LINE "

(f i a healtha am ■
i

■

‘ 1 is1 ST !îs,**~|,v
t

The Nation Needs the Goods. In These Days of Stress it is the Duty of Everyone to do the Work of Two in One Way or 
Another, To do This You Must Consider Your Transporta tion Problems. In Olden Days When Time was not so Valu- 

J y * able the Ox Cart wa? Used. In Modern Days You Have to Speed. Up.
HERE IS A COMPARISON OF CO ST IN MODERN TRANSPORTATION.

K

h
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F. H . GOT T■

VThe Horse-Walking-. t Bicycles.100 Dalhousie StAny old plug would cost $150-06, and another 
$100 00 fer outfit, and it will take $5.00 per 
week to feed him, and for 300 days it would 
keep him going to average 15 miles daily. 
Besides the trouble of housing., feeding, clean- 

x ing, repairs op vehicle and harness.
Cost of Horse and outfit ...(.. $250.00 
Interest at 6 per çent -.
Feed and care per week $5.00..

Cost of riding 15 miles daily for
300 days ........ .....................

Allowing horse and rig to stand at purchase 
price

I
with Shoes at $12.00 to $14.00 per pair, a per- 

walking ONLY Sue miles per day for 300
15

son
days will wear out, at least, three pairs of 
shoes- Figuring at $12-00 per pair----- $36.00

=
. . , ’ Vi ■/ '

$ 1500 
260.00 ■ :

Buy Now and Save MoneyAnd how can you speed up on Walk

ing? Besides, six miles is not going 

very far. Total mileage 1,800.
$275.00

1

A “Cleveland” Bicycle
The Standard by Which All Other Makes Are Judged 

Originàl Cost$so.oo

* i

1

S

Father, to save time and car fare; 
Mother, to enjoy herself ; Brother, to get 
to school on time, and run messages for 
mother, and become aggressive ; Sister, 
for the sake bf good health, pleasure, and 

X to save time.
A\\ Figure these costs carefully, and you’ll 
3 surely select a Cleveland Bicycle.

PRICES NO W:
y Ladies’ and Men’s Models .... $45., $50. >: 

Boys’ and Girls’ Models.............. $37*0

'J?
MASSEY ^

It will pay to get your Bicycle now instead 
of .waiting until next Spring. It is almost cer
tain that prices Will have to be advanced con
siderably next season.

It may even be hard to get a bicycle at any 
price. Better secure one no^ and enjoy the 
of it all Summer and Fall.

7

Interest at 6 per cent ..
A Cleveland Bicycle is good for 10 

- years, on an average cost of irp-
. keep of $5.00 per year .................

The average rider will ride 3,000 
miles per year on a cost of

.. $3.00• • • •

$5.00

.. $8.00

It’s up to You to Decide on 
Your node of Transportation

use
*

BUY A MASSEY
CLEVELAND ^

V 'iv, LT.McCUBBINC. J. MITCHELL,I Bicycles and 
Sporting Goods

a
:

m
l
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Biughamtonl 
Toronto .. 
Baltimore . 
Rochester . 
Newark . . 
Buffalo . . 
Syracuse . ,| 
Jersey City J

Yet
Jersey C11 
Toronto 4 
Binghamt] 
Binghamtl 

vz Newark H 
Baltimore!

d
Jersey Cid 
Binghamtl 
Newark al 
Baltimore
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Boston . . 
Cleveland . 
Washington 
New York. , 
Chicago . . 
Detroit .. 
St. Louis . 
Philadelphia

Yes
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Washingtd 
Cleveland 
Cleveland 
Boston 11

U
Washingtq 
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New York 
Boston at

NATl

Chicago ... 
New York 
Pittsburg . 
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati . 
Boston . . 
Brooklyn .. 
St. Louis .
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Street Cars—
Riding four times d^ily, using two regular 

tickets and two workingman's tickets ; limited • 

tickets cost per year ...............

Remember this js only for your reg- 
ular daily trips, allowing nothing for 
extra trips.

$39.60

"VS,-

ITf Every
Packet

WILSONS

FLY PADS
WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN 

X S8c%W€RBi OF ANY 
XSTI^Y FLY CATCHER^
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1llllllllllllllllllllig NUt WOMAN HAS1 Jn AH The 
jROiy Leagues
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Comment jGAINED 28 POUNDS $y .

5 if
NEW LEAGUE

V» »♦ ♦ » ♦ f *} ♦ ♦ » » » » wMfr
' BASEBALL AND THE GREAT > 

WAR.
The crowning atrocity of the war 

has.apparently reached full fruition 
—who coUld, have supposed that the 
shots fired by a oracle brained stu
dent in the streets of Sarajevo »n 
that day in June tour years ago 
would have
round the world until they found 
lodgement in the tender bosom of 
American baseball? Yet so it Is 
Once set in motion, the chain of 
events lias proceeded with inexora
ble directress. Hope for the victim 
lias practically beerf abandoned. The 
mighty hero, once gigantic in his 
strength, the idol of millions and 
the source cf extraordinary incomes 
to numerous healthy young feHows 
of an athletic type, has all butygi 
up the ghost .

This is awful. What are wé going 
to do abcut it. Hoy will the popula
tion exist without the big league 
schedules. How can x\e eat breakfast 
without knowing who is going to 
pitch to-day? How can we dim; 
without the score. How will the ball 
players get along without a chance 
to throw their bats on the ground to 
indicate their opinion of the urn» 
pire. Will some of these husky in
valids have to go to work, or even 
to war? What of the umpire’s years 
spent in accumulating the record 
breaking reputations for stupidity 
who can. the magnates quarrel with 
now? How will the U,nited States 
keep itself from bursting with cur
iosity as to the size of Christy Math- 
ewscn’a /hat or the condition of. a 
hangnail cn.Johunie Evet’s thumb'? 
What will b'eeome of all the lies 
that have been told in order to get 
away from work when the Giants 

in town? Will thrift stamps 
provide an adequate .substitute for 
the delirious excitement of baseball 
pools? How'will the newspapers get 
to press without the. mug of Muggsy 
McGraw. , '

The problems raised by this trag
ic event arc infinite in number. If 
that Serbian youth had known Wïlât 
he was (doing ho might well hav hes- 
tated. No baseball! l'»p and peanuts 
may be the next to go. The world 1* 
upside down. ■ ,

.TOY RIDERS FINEI). - ; 
Chatham, July 30.—Bert Lane 

and à companion, Edward Billon, 
paid $445 into the County Police

8A\inavRo \fiTvrr oo Court as a result? of a joy ride With
SOM UK KUO MUST GO female companions to Erie

London, July 29—The death-knell Beach which terminated in. the 
of the combrero type of hat which forme;. striMng one the women 
has been a g reat favorite with and dtscoloring her eye. The party 
American soldiers- in Eng and is had a botble of liquor and each of 
sounded m a general order issued -by. the amendants was fined $200 ahd 
the American Headquarters. The vosts under the Temperance Act. 
order states that all otocers and en- d llm. addition Lana, palid $5 and 
listed men on duty in England will “oslsfor assault 
cease to wear the service hat after 
-August and will turn in such hats to 
the Quartermaster. The regulation 
hVadgear in future will be the “over-

y♦

jt Improvement of Mrs. Mc
Cann is Talk of Ehtire Ç 

Neighborhood
—<$>—

“My wife has actualy gained 
■ twenty eight pounds by taking Tgn- 

lac and her wonderful improvement 
is the tal kof all the neighborhood 
“was the remarkable statement 
made by John McCann of 197 Laval 
Street, Hull, recently.. Mr. McCann 
has lived in Hull all his life and 'is 
well known.

“Yes, sir. I can say for a fact,’’ lie 
continued, “my wife hasn’t been in 
such good health before in seven 
years. She had been in a badly run
down condition for about that long 
and gradually got worse in spite of 
all she cotild do. She had no appe- 

^ tite, seldom ate any breakfast, and 
ve*y little at any time. She was so 
nervous she couldn’t sleep well, and 
so weak she could hardly get about 
the house, ,;much less do any of her 
Work. It seemed like she would al
most die at times with sick head- 
ae’ieh She I >ohed pale rind eallo v 
and hail fallen off in weight from 
one hundred anil twenty-eight 

- pounds to one hundred and ten 
' - “I-. had seen Tanlac so highly re

commended that I- finally got a bot
tle for her and 1 have never seen 
such a wonderful improvement ih 
anyone. Soon after she commenced 
taking it - she began to pick up and 

the look bettor. She lias taken five bot
tles now, and she has not only got
ten back to her old weight of one 
handled and t«»iiiv-vi.'kt pouj.ls 
bue she has actually goes ten pounds 
above.that, as she now weighs one 
hundred and thirty-eight.. Her appe
tite is splendid ami she’s never 
bothered with nervous heqdachos or 
dizziness any more She does all her 
housework besides taking care of 
five children and never complains 
pf feeling tired We ore both «imply 
delighted over thp way Tanlac has 
built heir up and wp never miss a 
çhance ,to.boo«t it.. Our neighbors 
have been astonished over the re- 
f,ults nod they all tell her she looks 
like a .different person.

>Won Lost P.C.
27 667
32 .632
35 .588
37 •.532

. . .44 41 .618
. ..37 44 .457

51 .34-6
61 .247

\ mm
IBinghamton .. .54

Toronto................ .55
Baltimore ... '. .60 
Rochester . . . . 42 
Newark ,
Buffalo . .
Syracuse..............27
Jersey City. . .. 20

Yesterday’s Results
Jersey City 3, Toronto 1.
Toronto 4, Jersey City 2.
Binghamton 3. Rochester 1.
Binghamton 10, Rochester 0.
Newark 6, Buffalo 2.
Baltimore at Syracuse 

Gantés To-day
Jersey City at Toronto, 2 games. 
Binghamton at Rochester, 2 games 
Newark at Buffalo.
Baltimore at Syracuse.
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1, rain.
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BOYS PICKING- FLAX :ON GOVERNMENT FARMS AT WILLOWDALE.

' Youths from School do useful and Patriotic Work, picking Flax, which promises to create a profitable new indus
try in Canada-1 The boys get $15.00 an -acre, and can earn that amount in 5 days. 'Women are also doing 
picking on other Government. Fargis in Ontario. 4 ‘

iyen

• ■AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won Lost P.C.

3 .611
4 .563
4 .543
4 .-frlijt
4 .4 6 .7,
5 .453
52 .435
54 .413

•frai*

LUDENDORFF MAN WHO 
PLANNED CAMPAIGNS 

FOR VON HINDENBURG

Connie Mack’s Talks To 
His Players Make a 

Real Guide To Game

Boston.................... 5
Cleveland . . .. 5 
Washington . . 5
New York............... 44>
Chicago...................4
Detroit....................4
St. Louis . . .. 4 
Philadelphia . . 38

Yesterday’s Results
Detroit 3, New York 0.
Washington 3, Chicago 0.
Cleveland 4, Philadelphia 2.
Cleveland 5, Philadelphia 1.
Boston 11, St. Louis 4.

Games To-day
Washington at Chicago.
Philadelphia at Cleveland.
New York at Detroit.
Boston at St. Louis.

—&—
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Won Lost P.C.
.645
.618
.528
.477
.463
.440
.440
.415

s5
r i. * . •. -j

Answers of Tall Pilot to Queries in Skull Practice 
Would be Treat to baseball Students

JUSTICE?
The Real Brains of the German Army—Brute Force Does 

Not Appeal to Him so Much as Strategy and In. 
trigue—Ludendorff Plans, Hindenburg 

Does the Execution

hire
BO.—According to 
p authority here, 
fHon. Albert Se
ined a justice of 
It in Montreal dis- 
r next-.

Ira Thomas, who caught for the play Second was awkward and could 
White Elephants when they were hot get lUg runner. He had 
the baseball monarch» of the world, tumble he has now, hut It was an 
thinks it a shame that Connie awkward one, and we catchers had 
Mack’s talks with his players can- our own troubles. The way we over- 
n«t he nreserved lor the beiUfit of came them was to ask Mack ques- 
n^teritv The Tail Tactician for tions as to what he would do on a 
vears'has been having what the able certain play. Cotmle Wouldn’t say.

« to-m “«hull nraettee” each ‘This was the- way to do it,, but hed mo n nglT the hoteir when £ «à, this: Uf I was making the play.

-, -X " „ til-, road or at the this was the way I would do it. 
Athletics a e, h- ^ home .leaving the man who asked the
«tabhouse wu. • rfy Thomas -Question the chance to come back .for 

“These taV . ; more information on the subject.
who started -- ■ York Yankees And 'he always got it.
career with Ihv Now York Yankees -col'ldns used to drink in these 
under Clark Gri .ith ftoislmtt it |answers ac,d his baseball sense de- 
wtth the At ilel cs under Mh. , veltoped untli it was un'cabny, al- 
“helped ito n- fto stars out of the most like Mack’s.

Connier pi-ked up, helped to

Whether Hindenburg is dead, as SUPREME POWER FOR EVIL, 
so many reports insist is a matter of Thanks to the Russia of Lenine. 
umaH moment to the allies, who now Ludendorff, rflieved of half his
pretty thoroughly understand that cares, Is now working on the west-
Hindenburg is not the brains cf the ern front. Here ho lias consecrated
German army In a sense he is a alj ^is diabolical genius. Let us not
Hgvie-head, lise the Crown Prince. jmagine that his attack is only made
although a man ot vastly greater many men and many guns. It
gifts. Nevertheless to me) ely study w)jj jje jt j8 already, the lull power 

/ace is ^ be convinced h|g versatllo, ntvemive. energy 
that behind that bullet-head does workin£. agilinst i„lmnn frailties
not reside the ntellestual power ot It d&e3 aot leveal Itself merely over
directing the military effort of Ger- s0 many kitolnetres ol iront—that
many. Hindenburg might he a gcod Would be tfc0 finiple It iy la Spain,
general for a single army; the where are gaLh(.ru<l U)8 boches dri?-
scienee of manoeuvring half a dozen en from Neutrai tlttj South America
armies is not his IDs reputation u iB in pacUlsls journals and d.f
vvast made against the Russians. Gernianaphile ProclivtHes of wha:
half-armed, and U-lrayed as wc ^ Cl)ntral?; it i-:
know €hem to have been. Even then Uie Uttle ((,rl„rized nations ___________ , ______ __
Wn!8 td^»nlut00hV thTLi"rhnea-<LaffBPa»frt of the North, and it is, France, don t think you’ll ever find uny|thla what f tkink

? ‘ vcmiI1 v Hinfionhnn says M. Pouvourvifle in ob- ne who played either at Columbia / “What chance wouta i nave
Np-elth, C^ho1 verv scure isboratciies cf scandal, which park or SMbe Park under Mack jpeting with a man like Mack?
ârd nameTf ttee mar bctterbecàmei M- Clemençean has not had time to wi,0 doesn’t say that Connie *as hae- Jtkd several teams wrecked on
Vnp nnîînna' idol of" Cpriranv Than c,^an or to illuminate. Of all these the bent'leader-he ever worked for. ,him. bat he is building «P anotiier
tlm name and^^aiiDearatiCe of Luden- complicated ami numberless ma- -Jn these talks the answers that and he will build up stHl anotlher, 
dm-ff AS /ifre! P de Pouvourvilie chinations. Ludendorff is with his Mack gives to questiins that seem, if this one is wrecked on him. You
-a”1' in Frencl! tournai “The supreme powe.r for evil the uniqua bn their face, to be rid'culous, are - can’t keto up with his brain ahd he

New York, July 31.—“That the like marshal of the Mazurvm aud sciret inventor and director. oauderfnl.. and i am isorvy that 'the t has a baseball brain.”
German Government spent $30.000 - -naisbal ot Hie Mazuu.in METTl.NXi HIS MASTER. public at large c.anvdt larow about SERVING MACK AS SCOUT.
000 to $50,000.000 for propaganda '. ® )lin’ plf '«verVadiere The French writer recalls Imden- tliem. Just as C- suite Is the great-1 Thomas, before he got the job at
in this country and got nothing for tnere, hntws mmsen every* • • dôvtrs personal appearance as being est manager in t o "world, so would i wmiamstown, scouted the country
it,” was a declaration by ^George ’ shadow In this shadow by no means engaging—“an angular j jie be the great„x baseball writer over for Mack and now he dpea
Sylvester Viereck, alleged pro-G.er- ludendorff works ” proftie, a disquieting and roving i ln tbe world were he to turn Ms quite a bit of gum-shoeiag for the

8il(nt and ay MÎICM.A? ve“» wise, .cool expression which j ^ in that direction an write.t Tall Tactician,
the t0n aCttV m Pouvom ville savs that Laden- t,wes rtuch to a couple of hedges what he talks. f One of the players Thomas gotvwedl whl as ete of the for- doSf il ”,n enigL to of Miff. Wes on Ms upper Uk and, Took Time to -I forfMaekÆsï^^A^^-wera

ù!îhèrLmd attended confer- mefc who like the French " wrttew hfs neck the flesh is forcer.Wp “Eddie Collins, ymTknow, joined !,the laughOi* stock of tüè'universe.
-offimteind ° pro- ® met Mm only a few times, but °f "in 1906’ playing a few gameB WaB Gr°yT^t°

pagan-da representatives in this city to those most closely associated with Ludsmdorff impresses onc as being for hjm in the fait on the last West- l.m a_ ship yard that, doesn t run a
in the ear^v years of the European him. He is even an enigma tq him- absolutely wKhottt «WF vf tt» ordlu ern trip under the name of Sullivan baseball team on the side and that
war, favored purchase of imponarit as he has observed mere than ary human sentiments andweak —probably five or six. In 1917 Col- > doesn t eirploy scoute. Thomas die-
newspaper» in • all • large American Ghce. While Hindenburg attends nesses. There is a cru.ehy V\„hl® ap" lins got into about a dozen games | covered ^rover out In Butte, and
cities, aocordBtg to a statement to- banquets, receives honors and issues pearance _ which, admirably c with the Athletics under his real |£oy made his deAraf.to Cleveland,
day by iSeputy Attorney General commands and messages Laden- forms to the cruelty of the Ge m n |iame occasionally subbing for Thomas was in the Sixth City and
Becker. dorff-is locked,hvhis private office military system which he^ helped Monte Cross at short, occasionally £ode out in a st!'eet ^ Wltî*

As a witness in the investigation bendihg over maps and logarith- mould That he "has in,uj,ml gifts as running and occasionally *‘nd' to ube Lexington avenue
being conducted by the Attorney- matic tables nlanninc the battle, a military strategist is not to be . . hJwi grounds.
General’s office at the request of the f * • Hindeulv-rg will wage denied. The Fast I’rwaelar. the Gali. p , in 1907 Eddie did a little -I suppose you’re nerVous about
Department J JhstiCe Jier^^de- "at !fe d“ m nofapprov’V ceàn, the Rm.mau.au, the Serbtou. yïïlr ,me?“ was Grover’s question tome,’;

dared that, if a sb5i^8hmiirhtUewifh ef the war methods that delight and the. Italian ami the^Russian .a Colling waB piayed at right, but the aaTiTT,hoplKu- i Dr,u»d
GermanPemon«y, "we coul/ have ar- ^S!or^thf -wt^war HLs^rèlt tTst'ls yet to come on the h°!e Ruined Yhe Alhlhtito" in”l909 1 '* ‘Well. I’U tell" yov wha* I ought

sSs sssrBK zzjssi. szss'Xls srs? 22%“along legitimate lines,” to present lights .n the c"nf,ic- of w|î,s/„_a . efeater rillitarv genius, and arml.-s ldea that Eddie would be one of bound lîke j have been accustomed
the German side of the war to Am- 'Who=d.£ ^ tto as an interest *reat« MHltaryj^ ^ the greatest baseball players in the Shaving them bound.’ ”
erlcan readers. MS contest 01 cnees game umwei n t i ronflict bv the propa- world and, while he wasn’t weaken-himself and the Allied leader who of the actual ppJed lng on this idea, he was, I think,

for the moment Is his owonent 8 way for German triumphs.” wondering why the Columbia grad-
ESPIONAGE AND INTRIGUE. 1 ^ . uate wasn’t coming through.

To vanquish by sli-. t brute fore-* ivJst' MAY CHANGE HANDS. . "He talked to me about Colltns
does not satisfy Ludendorff. To him . y k July 30.—Oswald Gar- down at New Orleans and -said this : 
the interesting thing is to fool his VUlard president and chief ‘The place for Collins is at second
adversary to set traps for h}m He is |bh ’ Evening Post, to-day base. If he doesn’t make good there
credited with not only the militai y tborized £be following statement: I’e'H never make good any place.’
successes that Germany has achiev- autimrizett rt| that the So Eddie switched positions with
ed, but with the various propagan- Th® «urr«nt re^rw Danny Murphy and was nut on
da that hava preceded these succès- ^nerahipjf the Evenng P « have colt team that Mack travelled with.
delighto to espionage and totoigue' given an Option to Rollo Ogden, the I remained with the regulars, who 
n-ha French writer savs “The editor, and to other editorial and were bossed by Harry Davis, and 
enarchTst împagimûa in the East, business associate» wttfh whom I -JJ* ^ two sect on reunited I 
the defeatist propaganda in the have been such close co-operation asked Connie if Collins had .ound 
West millions ladled from backs, for 21 years. As the option hae not , ' , . _
Miels and treasons pacifist litera- yet been exercised, it is impossible H,s ^ply was that Collins wasn’t 
turc muions 7o;tiiePmoit corrupt- to give -further details dt the l»”™* baseman yet, but he was
men and the most alluring women present time.’’ ® g 0 ,b : before tbe season was
ultra-patrictic enthusiasm,, ferment, ------ ;--------------------------- r^iiTva » _______________
dieti action and rupture among mtANUHTON MAN’S DE A3 H J GREAT QUESTIONER,
neutrals all have emanated - from i ",What helped make Collins a
the brain of Ludendorff, and hither Galt July 30.—Coronet Radord s great second baseman—possibly the 
their results are all returned and -^ury* which P. H. latte-son was greatest tof them all—was the morn- 
vigistered. For him the affair on the foreman to-night, returned an open ing talks, or codfabs, or whatever 
Iboi.zo was not merely a battle of verdict regarding the deaith of Al- .you like to call them. Eddie asked 
shock; it comprised intrigue,betray- bert of near Branchton, who [questions on plays that I knew about
als, forgeries, false orders of the was Milled on Monday morning on Lwhen i was .playing baseball on the 
day and. -every r.ther vile thing that Stone Road, when he *Tas run back lots—questions 0*1 plays that 
was necessary to bring about the over by an automobile driven by M.1 every bush leaguer knew about, 
desired cb;ect.’’ A- Record, K.C, J “Eddie, when he first started to

32Chicago . ..
New York . .
Pittsburg . .
Philadelphia .
Cincinnati .... 9
Boston .. ...
Brooklyn . . ...
St. Louis .. ..39

Yesterday’s Results 
All games postponed yesterday,

34 were
. . 47 42

45 1
r 47

51
51
55e.

:y rain.
Games To-day 

Cincinnati at Philadelphia. 
Chicago at Boston.
St Louis at Brooklyn. 
Pittsburg at New York.

“After I got through with the 
win pennants ^v-irl helped to win ^hletfcs, i used tothink sometimes 

" . . that with my knowledge and experi-
44In my opinion Mack is a marvel, .^nce there ougQit to be,a hig league 

ncV that also i? the opinion of Mab o*pen :for me as a manager.
very man who ever worked for him. a • often^ though, I*d think.
m ~m——-*• - - • -*

What chance would I have com-

inenm
Tanlac is sold iq Airautfora . by 

Robertson Drug Store, in. Paris by 
Apps Ltd., in Mt. Vernon by A 
Yoemans, in Middleport bv William 
Peddle, in Onondaga . by Neil Me 
McPhaddcn.

i world’s chimptorriatps.v;

HUNS SPENT MILLIONS 
IN U. S. USELESSLY

Statement of George S. Vie- 
rick, Editor of the Form

er Fatherland

*
Sold by all Drug- 

d General Stores.
*
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T M.S.A. EVADER SHOT.
Nanaimo, BiC., July 30.—-Word 

reached 'the offjee ot Chief Provin
cial Oonataile. Stephenson in Nanai
mo this aftembon of,, the shooting 
and killing of a young man named 
Goodwin, in the Cnrtekshank River 
district, north, of Cumberland, by 
Dominion Constable Campbell, a 
member of a force of military police 
which has Mr "some time been try
ing to round up a number of mili
tary evaders in that district

17NOBLEMAN MURDERED?
By Courier Leased Wire......................

London, July 30.—Thomas Fran
cis Anson, the third Earl of Lich
field, director of the National Pro
vincial Bank of England, and of 
the Bank of Australasia, was found 
dead to-dav in the grounds of his 
estate at Shugborough Park, Staf
ford. with a gunshot wound in the 
head. Lord Lichfield was born in 
1866.

Bicycles.
. ■

tri

a W

■i -

EXPLOSION Kli-LS THIRTY.
By Courier Leaied Wire

London July 36.—Thirty persons 
killed and sixty others tn-

SEVERE RHEUMATIC
PAINS DISAPPEAR

oney it-1

Ewere ■■■■■■ 
jured by an explosion of munitions 
at Shimonosekl, Japan, on -Satur
day, says a Central News despatch 
from Toklo. The munitions were 
being transported from the railway 
station to barges in the harbor. 
They blew up while a crowded train 
was standing in the station. '

Rheumatism depends on an acid 
in the blood, which affects the 
muscles and joints, producing in
flammation, stiffness and pain. This 
acid gets into the blood through 
some defect in the digestive process.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the old-time 
blood tonic, is very successful in the 
treatment of rheumatism. It acts 
directly, with purifying effect, on 
the blood, and improves the diges
tion. Don’t suffer. Get Hood’a today.
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Children Cry
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CANADA MAY SREX-Theatre JCONFLICT IN after the war. Airplane», he con- BRITISH HEROES 
IN THE MAKING

TEN
eW<,^ssaaa&ît5s:^

Although not allowed to give ont 
the açtnal figures, (Sen. Hoard stat- 

, ed that the pe; cent age of accidents

time, he Stated; to find out how
t'wmffl Canadians bad entered in the’ . ---------------- -, ,

R.A.F. Such figures 'are hard to A, Book About a Half-Forgotten War 
get4 and riot yet 'available. The i Tells of the ttoysWhen These Man

Casualties Here Only Half ’T^T’ !“ 5^ '
of Those in the English ■ he had expected ÏÏvTi the w„wd*mm ,

Training, Schools . .UPAS’S SSuYiSi&JK _ *• »— —

cw. rn ».«igSi.0tf&*SSJK K5£ EJE ^ ‘SrS ÏS 1
'Z,'r’SÿrM,rc&Tn J& ÏMfâJSariàa.'r^ *-*/ B - ■ Mae Marsh
Brig.-Gefièral C. G. Hoarse. Officer but ’he added that Hé was'hot re> reading In these days of struggle, if g--. —
Commanding the 0tÿa.t Air Force iu+êpenalMe for the state of aftalfs onlfr foi> An understanding of how far as **T ji» fUftrliin* AdvCll* 
^onar Chin^n “t^T’starf8 ml® po.v* '’“«^y hieing sent td-Canada th do ^e have come in our notions of a Sf ' ' turè^
mate shortly TeM£| "Teh t M :»r *** ** the Athara cam- * W

unit. Gen. Hoare has just returned f thought he had d,one. the SWart command was "a
from England where he was studying I total Of 12,000 to 13,000 men with
the latest methods^of training and 52 pm.» Mr. Sterens speaks of the
as a result states that the training as ” _ , „ $ , J „ > «Tt • • 'carried along in Canada is So shut- .. D* _1* „ HI i11»» coin»»* of khata combining
lar to the latest English lines that H 1X10011112 IXnVHlCS 1 mto btietie Stmares and, rolling ma-

I become of ago or le^ve. her, and very little change will hgve to Æ 1 V ° J ’ $ jestieally over the desert. It was “a
?5M for her attorney's fees and be mate'tierer stately npectkcle.” So it was in
(:of4HW the suJE» The Royal Air ^Force will not mi- JVLY.- ~ those days. But Britain has rads-

* Bflshtnan nyist also pay for the lr,!:^..t\,viheT^MltaTJ1. th,is July’s a month I l&n’t. admire- .ed 7,50()foOO for the present war.
Tlarros-ro nr, $ cd.ticatibn of -'«be children! and for * ; state4. definitely jt> hotter than a hOTti * ^ftre It The author’s astonishment at the
UYQM7UM f : -their medical care. The youngsters fui^VlcLif^l Z also ppinted out dr?vee me waîllng tO^Ae sbadê to Quantity of supplies and

■hJSHCLsuwJ ,le,r rjg&î sow «isssusv»FHjMIvETS. . - - Marie Prévost cheers for every next month. Extensive building uper- 1 *™an® ^ iAurnful lyre; July s a ÿond „£s natural, in those days.
•When Mme. Nazimovh went South AmT vlcto™ again" Gernmny7 Z&* ^ S^it 2^1
hte^rPw«UotiyPtoyaeS^ ,0<1Ce up°\a « was ^"nt/.^aWllI; and^Rh 3? leavtï S
hurry call to the studio for a gypsy romediau. V°H« w»Tao' filled 6 with l£rCî5^”»?àtéftul£tei5Sl& ”f ‘SSfâ^S^wî^SM^îtoe' 

camp and some gypsy costumes, admiration for himself that he for- |tCeT commandite statM tn„> th» mimnuT and^Jrroire^lflSHie
wte0enàiluedaron ^hfoutddrtfof p0t f ^ number of cadeU rented this fall month I don't’admire/
St CSe where the exteHorl feet to the ground; wouM depend entirely upon the de- “>'which I drag my
n/the UYofluetion were taken iheir U T hel elb»* and v.:leek and nar- mand for pilots in England. evening comes, is much too Wafm.

ïïtss. tw'2s-• iasr.i-es.'sæ
ance has.g^)ïie out ot the gypsy life, the Goldwyn Studio lot the purpose * the Cit/tiss machines for training gtùgS» - stew àhd kick the -"oot-
»h,ch. b,, ,..t It, pt^re*,,, ,»«n- leappipfi what war-time sacrinc,, MSS SSffiT ‘«WW &3, S» vtiS, .

nirecfm- Raker ftVnnd to ins hnr being HiiidB-bv the s/iH. Ihi3 chine is the one with which cadets wis^hat Èweré’dead; When morn*
rn^ thft now hv ,S- ® ,®S?kr« NJ*man.l has finish their courses in England at ‘nglfomes Ï sadly, ris^ and brush I
nntnl^hil^^o^nnJer In thev «till ?1Ven u? *5? ^n'\ay ParU°s "toll present and is said to have twice the th® cobwebs from mv eves, end see
automobile. No longer do they steal known in fUmdom’s smart set. She weed of a Curtiss machine in addi- the same old sun on deck, detemipr
horses- 'they use gasoline instead, sees her friends of course, but quiet- tron to .being a lighter machine and ed all the world to wreck. The 
and have ever been known to buy ly. Mary Garden wears only an easier to handle. This change will breeze is dry and lacking juicer
5t«i Th® mpdern gypsy enjoys lux- artificial flower, never a reel one. mean that the various camps will ’twjts fried before they turned it
uries. Np longer do the gypsy men and her room* at the Ritz-Carlton have to have their equipment ebang- loose,
wear the picturesque colored sashes, are without the roses she adore?, ed, but the plant ,w$H not have to be 
mto which a knife is thrust. They Mae Marsh is most conscientioii? in changed in Toronto except that dif- 
wepr suits of the kind known as carrying out her resolutions. For ferent engines will be installed 
"dollar dp^rp ana aoUar a week.” nearjy a year she hp?‘-omitted sugar In talking of the future of the 

An absolute divorce and $40,000 from her tea .and cpftee. arid she airplaneV in. Canada, Gen. Hoare 
alimony bas been granted to Mrs. does, pot touch candy. Her sister, considered it an absolute certainty 
.Josephine .F. Bushman from Francis Marguerite Marsh, a great ' letter that mails would be carried by that 
X, Bushgtan. Mrs. Bushman also writer, uses the plainest stationery, method. Airplanes are not yet be- 
was awarded the custody of their without wax or monogram. Madge fug developed for commercial pur- 
fire children, an allowance of $4,000 Kennedy also curt aile her consump- «poses, but-it i& his opiniorf that the 
a^year fojr them until they marry, tion of expensive writing pgpqr.. prices .Mill come down with a rush
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AAdmiral Beatty: Once Saw ÔëEu 
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Word That London Hears
Hogue and Hardy

- “The Girl And the Cop” 
5th Episode

“The Bull’s Eye” 
Two Tough Tender- 

feet
Mack-Sen nett Comedy 

Coming Thursday

NEW TYPE OF PLANEis .
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By Courier Leased Wire. stVucttng a road from Petchenga to
' London, July 30.—A conflict be- BaRijaervv to meetothe foe halfway.

tween Entente forces in the Mur- stfl??khoj'm/ j“iy 3,0/_X %reat 
mansk région and combined Finnish sensation has been caused among the 
and Germiri troops ia imminent near Jewish workmen in Warsaw by the 
Enaresjeéh" according to passengers sudden disappearance of 19 members 
on the first- Steamer to arrive at Var- of the executive of the Jewish Trade 
doe, orward, from Archangel since Unions, according to Jewish news- 
the Autumn of 1917, says a Chris- papers of Warsaw, says the Jewish 
tiânîa despatch v to the Daily Ex- Press; ©ureau here. The men had 
press. beem workirigyWtih the Zionist and

The Germans are reported to bo Socialist organizations. Their dis- 
moving toward Petchenga, on the appearance is apparently due to the 
coast from Enaresjeen and are re- mixed arrests connected with the 
pairing a- road built some years ago persecution cf Jews now going on 
by tfie Rtisso-Finnish government. It throughout Poland,. Germany and 
is believed the entente tordes are con-! Austria.

•-or-*

'll#

Sessue Hayakawa in 
“The Bravest Way"

Charlie Chaplin
In One of Hie Sifreaming 

Comedies

The Story of a Girl Wlio 
Wo” efus-
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1 Music and 1 up. each month. At Prince Rupert, 
said Mr. Kelly, the business activity 
is most marked. It is confidently 
Loped that the shipbuilding plant 
there will be in operation in a very 
short time.

In regard to crop conditions, Mr. 
Kelly stated that yields along the 
G.T.P. would be good.

The live stock production is much
Montreal, July 30.-Howard G. er«a*er thaP, e\er berore- 

Kelly, president of the Grand Trunk , Particularly
Pacific Railroad, returned to Mont- °Utl°“k f0,r the.FeX
real to-day upon the conclusion of I / . arge a^eas °f agr.lcul"
an inspection" tblp river the lines of ’
the system in Western Canada, his Î^L ^Th ÜSS °» ÎÎ® ra/ '
journeyexteriding as far north as **?• Jh0 development of the min-
Skagway, Alaska, the northern ter- fimitt uiZüi d iî^? 11},oun‘,al.n S.6C‘ 
«,","m,2i,tS=°rand ‘^*•1 P^di’i ”«2

cf "LUSL!VS^JM^ L.OBTNIN,. PMyB PEANKS. 

lent,” said Mr. Kelly, “and" traffic By Courier Leased Wire 
i is increasing lh a satisfactory man- Lindsay, Ont., Julv 30.—In
SrÆura.s.??1"5

I Mr. Kelly stated that the develop- ' counties fires _ caused by
ment of the lumber industry on the fOTlr ,ba™8
mountain division of thë railway /hi the
west of Edmonton, was particularly 2
noticeable/ new saw mills opening 8truolt’ but onl7 slightly damaged.

ITION
President of Railroad Satis

fied WithHis Obse 
lions in the yVest
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rva-& iit* i :.

B.y Courier Leased Wire
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The birds flop round on 
wilted wings, »mj not , a blamed 
canary sings. The faéns are sqawk- 
ing-heiw- and there, dispusted that 

l>pature has 
, o%68jn is ris*

air,-already yet. The men and wo
men sadly jgo ;<»; pootl^f ^errands to 
nndLffp; tbey»ticw the hot and glar-

ss
spurn* pyr<r;^rtitys a -motith I ;ion*t 
admire.
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THIRTY THOUSAND What supplies are needed for the

CANS OF PEAS A DAY fÆX? WWigSg
Output of. One Factory in 

Durham County-Others
Equally Busy riot before Ms mind had been at

c Work on, this problem of our times.

W % fhthlligenee omeer>-? who
or^umbe^a^l afiid Dttrhap arf fmate It bis business to know.every- 

scenes of busy activity. Canning thing. “He is the type of the.learned 
peas has bt»n extensively carried on soMtora,” says Steevens. “H. lto had 
the pahtÿSgp weeks. The pea crop is not çàosdn to be chief of the j-ntelli- 
an excellett|. one, the best .that has Keace -Department of the Egyptian 
Jieeri known ior-yearn to this local- *“87 he might have been Professor lt£ aTthe JctCal of Oriental languages at Oxford.
employes are engage*, toeiuding "a wi«« W lM^fge

SfÆP" “•T~" *“

■ EtEEvSI

. ^rsons . Jre employed,- "With" -* la ed : the river gunboat ÂKu)S, andVtffheet ot n;0<f*i ; About supported^ fighting, grotiÿ W forty 
an*'CaQS of pea® daily out- men in a skirmish with 1,000 .derv-
Wf 1 , iahea? None other than Lieut. Beat-

germançolonists - Sl.yVStit-eSîSiFSS
- DtiratiST *KOS86A S5S*.5L5B‘Sff4&“E

i“SiS‘ÏS,pS3“|S|Sr“'Sf ,

GovertUttent SSf^'X ?
like, the English. Ware not afraid,” L
arid consider the author’s commen
tary: “Utterly fearless 
savages,-brought op ■to 
in battle the natural lot of mam far 
preferable to defeat dr disgrace, they 
have” lived with British officers and 

sergeants through years at 
and pestilencei, and haro never, , 

seen any sign that these are nqt as Let the*,
contemptuous of death as themselves. ^status
show fear.”

t; Yet for twenty years, heedless of .THE 
this and other teflbtetongr; Germany- 
thought that Britishers were, deca
dent cowards, unable and unwilling 
to fight. All th*. time Bimbashi 
Haig* and Lieut. B.eatty, R.Ns," were

million menl

V

BOLES^ DRUG STORE
Trout, per lb. ..
Pickerel, per |b.
Herring* p&vlb.

II r * ; ,oü* owifyçmEs

- Herring, per lb......... ..................................]Sc 10c
m i-X.mh.mt l.b,.................................... ..................15c

ir--r°M

Cor. Market and Colb orne Sts. I>1 . 15c 17c 
. 15c 17c 
. 15ç 17c 
.lie He

♦]
%DOLLAR DAY! DOLLAR DAY!

Bfetter Bargains Than Ever—It Wiil Pay You/ A Dollar Day Coutnm 
, to Lay in a Good Supply at These Êrîces— with Every Purchase

Everything at Special Prices Except a , .. .. of a Dollar or
Few Restricted Articles. 4 4 . Multiple

r/V .X . .‘v
-

:
T
♦>

-

f /

I We flw,e ^ Afternoon.
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He
Blaud’s Pills, 25c -§17 _ 
Special .. ........ > X 4 C

!Special
Whirling Syringe. 
Very

Special
Klean Up Soap for me
chanics. Spec- OBJ. 
ial,i!2 for ........4aOC

>

$1.50I Very Special 
Juniper Kidney Pills, - 
50c size, 35c 
Three for .

“ .u-cCrUi . k een _• -’fjg O TO IT$1.00: Toilet Articles
Ÿ) Calypso Dandruff Cure.

Special at ^ -| An 
♦> 60c and ..... tpXeVU

Wash Rags. Reg.
10c ; three for ..

♦>: Hebe Bath Soap.
♦> Reg, 25c. Special 
♦>. King’s Coeoanut 
4 ki Oil Shampoo ..
« ► ■ Sanitol Face 
4 ► Cream, 35; for .. ^OC 

Gardenia Talcum fTA^.4^ for............ ... DtiC
4S>; NaDru-Co. Tooth OET ^. 
4» Paste .................   ZüC
4 >: Calypso Fade 
4j i>i Cream, 25c and 
4 iK Calypso Talcum 
♦> for ..
A Swteëtheart Talc, 
u 2 for ........................ZDC

■
■•-■a- -r JViw,L«.yPatents

Fig Pills------ 25c and 15c
Fig Pills j» .... 50c,and 29c 
Baby’s Own Tablets .. 20c 
Dyspepsia, Tablets,
50<l Special .v/... 
Headache Wafers, -f Q 

t Or 256. Specialr.|... XOC 
... ÆDC Morning Salts .....

mut&MT' '
i , » y->-J A-

Soaps
Colgates’ Almond, Or .
two for.................. tiOC
Woodbury’s Soap AF
Special at ...___49C
Peroxide Bath
Soapf for ............
Na-Dru-Co. Baby Off i/* 
Soap, three for .. 4t/C 
Na-Dru-Co. Shav- n r
ing Stick .,........... 4M)Siv
Woodbury’s Shav
ing Stick .
Transparent Gly
cerine Soap,cake 
Palmolive Soap. Special 
12 Cakes ^T»-| Ar
for..................  eplevD
Better get a supply at this 

V price 
Lather Brushes.
35c value. K
Special .................. 4ÜI
Motor Goggles at special 
prices.
Panama.Hat Cleaner. This 
is best made, white and f 
cream, for 25c ka V
and......................... ............................aye Ÿ
Palmolive Vace Powder. 
Sjtertvihie. Of.
Spécial .................. OUC
Palmolive Face dream.
50c value.
Special

: V Q „ /J®^ I "vr-i •

35c & x!
L.- I»*-Lj■ ■ *

10c v#

..SOé
9-

m, «. Little Liver Pills
Regular 26c.
Special-at .

■
n

^BWiily, 31.—“There is 
fingle1 German ebtootet in Rus- 

tfae smallest faith-in 
government. Our minds 

«re made up. If Germany does 
protect US..with, a str-orur hrrwl

i I fÿ
*' J-ft- - ■18c ‘1 i Atna S-themselves, 

think deatbi
:

25 c ■Sr1
u"cc ÜL.5

Stl.S: $1.00
Welch’s Grape *A 
Juice, 10c, 20c, andTCvrC 
Home Oil 10c. Special 7c; 
25c, Special 14c: 50c, Spec-
ma sac. me

King’s Palmette PA « 
for Kidneys, fpr .. OUC 
Boles’ Nerve T*nic Tab
lets. Reg. 60c.
Special ...... ,r.-
25c Nature’s Rpmedy . .15c 
50c Nature’s Remedy . .29c 
$1.00 Nature’s Remedy 60c 
Aspirin Tablets (P.-i Afi
100 for..........
Wampole OaL,... $1M

Neilson’s Chocolates
Regular 50c. Special.. 40c 
Boles’ Catarrh Balm.. 25c 
Boles’ Pile Oint
ment, 50c. For .,
Bolts’ Pain Expél- .aa 
1er' 35c. Special .. Zt)C 
Laxative Celti Cure 
25& Special .....

I* If f

10c ;USi ,’ws'is50c ;

a/ssE
«4TSBSBtStïHjj»

* tog colony of seven hundred thou- 
► sand persons established along that 
a -river.
' After the Brest-Lltovsk treaty,

colon tots were incorporated in the 
Russian army, first sent 
so-German front, and __ 
three hundred thousand were 

rred to the

Î Tfefs25c Johann 
to Berlin

», Wi
V-" :

’
Of '

Regular ai RIGHT
mg

^CREV^S [zÊl"S\i IInfants’ Delight 
Soap

Very Special 
three for ..

\4
OtiTiOKIfâ!

iff- ::

Top. h<4 ^«5- ■
t tïÆSï ■ I35c ill;on Ger- 

different1 25c --lift 1

4'!jî‘the
Extremes.

Gladness—A soldier going home 
on a furlough.

Sadness—The same soldier coming 

-•— The soldier. • who ,

WrManicure Sets, d»<i rTPf 
$4. Special' .. th^s I D

f $1.50
♦♦♦ Manicure Sets,

to the Rus- 
then

O' 4 As
some:

F® chvtrethhey ta*k* Si.
♦

TA!

-ssrias^T
■

onists now adk to be
$1.95 CO

rils Job.the$2.7f>. Special.
’Vi Comb and Brush Set. Reg. 
4» $7.5b. Spec-1 (BET ETA

iat at ............ ÏO.DU
ToSiet Set, $15. ' 
ivory/special..
Peroxide Hydro
gen, 156, 25c and

35c t Hf3^F

>“ k* ’■’“Lj-

“Well, I can

are on a submarine. " 
;! And What do you

for’ard, mum, an’ 
we wants to dive.

as-
Asisted back to Germany or permitted 

to settle in. the Baltic nrovlaceiL Fail
ing this they intend,.Wemigrate to 
America/ detia * 1 
thus pladtoVtieJ 
ernment a hrot 
liar

do.

35c! Special
. Beef, Iron and Wine.

r*:a,ue:. $1.39
...

KHL' r::£ï
' IB

j&k[♦ nZ°$7.50 .• ''sk.';’ u r
,, I, ■

•treat,45c•X |N«t itsii :/*19c KaS
» Æï-r*

We J’ drtUlêï"has” been ° aett^^th gas 

Y shells northwest of Albert and fias 
, 4» also shown activity at a number^

^° v,SF!
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(By Lieut. K. N. Colvile.

It was a dull, hazy day and tbs 
morning mist looked like prolong
ing itself into an afternoon fog. But 
little chance though there was that 
he would see anything Brownsmlth 
must go forward to his O. P. and 
sit there in the hope that the veil 
obscuring the enemy’s lines might 

' lift, it only for a moment and give 
him a glimpse of a working party 
or transport moving on one of the 
loads or perhaps the flash of a gun.

He took advantage, however, of 
the ‘dud’ weather to have breakfast 
in peace and at a relatively Christ
ian hour; then he summoned his 
telephonist and set out for the ridge 
two thousand yards or a little more 
in front of them, from which he 
kept his daylong watch. The lines
men had already been out and re
ported the line intact,- and there 
had been no shelling in its neigh
borhood recently, so Brownsmlth 
did not trouble to follow it, but took 
the most direct route to his des- ; 
tination.

It was not pleasant or a cheer
ing walk. Most of the ground con
sisted of shell-holes.and and all the 
rest was greasy mud. Tangles of 
barbed wire, many of the strands 
half burled in the mud and project
ing just enough lo puncture your 
boots or trip you up, crossed the 
track at a dozen points; and fa<- 
too many of the shell holes were in
habited by gruesome remains, while 
the water that lay in the bottom of 
the holes though red really with 
rust, was horribly reminiscent of 
the thicker liquid.

But Brownsmith and bis attend
ent were used to all that and neither 
the humanitarian .aesthetic nor 
physical drawbacks particularly 
worried them Suddenly with a most 
alarming “whoosh" a shell descend
ed beside them. The telephonist, 
who remarked afterwards that It 
sounded as though it were sliding 
barbed wiie; Brownsmith, a little 
down his back, went down on his 
stomach in the middle of a patch of 
barbed wire; Brownsmith, a little 
in front was lees precipitate, but he 
ducked none the less. The shell, 
with a solid ‘plop’ went to earth in 
the mud a dozen yards behind them 
without a bursting—a most fortu
nate ‘dud’

But even this little Incident and 
jthe subsequent arrival in the neigh- 

1 borhood of other shells of the san.o 
breed (though none fell anything 
like to close) did not seriously dis
turb their equanimity, and they 
reached the O P. contented enough. 
The O. P. was entered from an oth
erwise d tensed trench, by means of 
a short tunnel and when you got in
to it you found yourself in a square 
hole, deep enough to stand upright 
in, with a couple of sheets of iron 
overhead topped by a couple ot 
feet of soil. On a level with the 

slot, the whole width ot

y

Dollars Given Away. y. Business and Pleasure i
Clad in Indian Costume, 

They Present Protest 
on Registration

Treaties With Six Nations 
Brought into Evidence 

—No Decision •
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VISIT BRANTFORD ■
Ottawa, July 31 .—Clad In Indian 

costume, two Mohawk chiefs from 
the Grand River Reserve, came to 
Ottawa yesterday to place before Hon 
C. J. Doherty, Minister of Justice, 
their objections to registering under 
the national registration plan. They 
bore with them pictured reproduc
tions of the wampum belts record
ing the treaties between Great Bri
tain and the Six Nations, 
document was adorned by 
of an Englishman Bind an 
united by a chain and by two par
allel ^lines interpreted as an Indica
tion that the whites and the Indian* 
although allied, were yet independ
ent nations, living side by side un
der their own laws and under the 
protection of the Sovereign. '

The chiefs said that It the 
Governor-General at the outbreak 
of war had brought a message from 
the King they would have convened 
the warriors of their nation. They 
did not think registration necessary 
however, and they argued that it 
would be a surrender of their rights.

The Minister of Justice endeavor
ed to show his visitors that regis
tration would not involve any sacri
fice of rights and privileges. His 
visitors departed without further 
expression of opinion.
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U. S. Troops Reach Battle 
Front There in Excel- ; 

lent Condition
THE GREATEST GALA DAY OF ALL THE YEAR, THE PAY WHEN THE DOL

LAR IS KING. YOU CAN SAVE MANY A DOLLAR BY SHOPPING IN BRANT;

FORD ON DOLLAR DAY. READ WHAT .THE MERCHANTS OFFER IN THESE 

PAGES ON TUESDAY. A DOLLAR WILL HAVE TWO, THREE, AND IN SOME 

CASES, EVEN TEN TIMES ITS USUAL VALUE ON DOLLAR DAY-

L .
<r

American Army Headquarters in 
Northern Italy, July ,3ft.—(By The 
Associated Press)—American troops 
cotinnue to arrive here. They are 
in excellent conditipn and splendid 
spirits and are encouraged over the 
welcome that has been accorded 
them.

Nothing has been left undone by 
the Italians to show the Americans 
how much their presence In Italy 
te appreciated.
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MAY SHORTLY REMOVE 
BACON RESTRICTIONS

Vast Supplies Now Overseas 
—Production Enormous 

; v on This Continent

!i
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eyes was a 
the little chamber, that went right 
through into the eastward slope of 
the ridgo.

Brownsmith

*l|* • ••fsiiia'1 - ÇS - P pp

5* Merchants’ 
Treasure Box

Come to 
Brantford 

Dollar Day

dropped into the 
trench and waded through a foot of 
mud and a foot of water to the 
mouth of the tunnel. The tunnel 
eloped downwards, aud to keep the 
water in the trench out of it, a 
wooden sill had been fixed across 
reaching higher that the water was 
wont to reach. But to-day a chance 
shell had blown in the side of the 
trench' and damned it, so that tlxc 
water had risen above the eiti and 
poured into the tunnel 
chamber beyond

Brownsmith paused. He could, if 
he choose connect up l.is telephone 
outside and sit In the open to ob- 

but unfortunately the obser-

i -
Ottawa, July 30 —The Evening 

Citizen to-day published the follow- ! King;
“The Citizen understands on high 

authority that the restrictions on 
the use of bacon and hog products 
In Canada are on tre point of being 
removed as a result of cable advices 
from England.”

Hen T; A. Crerar, Minister of 
Agriculture, when spoken to about 
the ' report this afternoon, preferred 
to make no statement at present 
but- Intimated that the matter is be
fore the Food Board for considera
tion. Chairman Thomas Is out of the 
city.

on ,
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$200 iserve,
ver would be visible, always sup
posing the mist lifted and either 
party could see anything at all. That 
was dangerous not so much because 
he was likely to get shelled (which 
he,. Individually, was not) but be- 
cause it might give away his prec
ious 0. P. He decided, therefore, to 
go inside. He had trench-waders on, 
rubber ever boots, reaching well up 
to the thigh, and he hoped to get 
through dry foot. Inside, there were 
planks which he couid rig up a kino 
of a platform above the water-lev
el. In he went the water half way 
up his thighs, and groped carefully 
along sounding the channel with a 
stick. All seemed well, he knew 
that at the end the ground rose 
slightly, and he was just congratu
lating himself on winning through 
when one fcot went down into a 
hole, and the ice cold water pourcvl 
in over his boot tops He sprung for
ward to extricate himself and. in 
soused his other leg Finally, ho 
reached his O P. with both boots 
full of cold water and the pnoepect 
of a teven or eight hour vigil In 
that chilly condition.

The telephonist, being a wise 
man as well as a short one had stop
ped outside 7 here Brownsmlth 
joined him directing him to connect 
up his Instrument and stay In the 
trench, while ho himself «limbed 
out on the far side of the trench, 
removed his boots and long stock
ings and hung them on some broken 
poles to dry, and then ran up anil 

in his bare legs on the cold

VThere arc Immense supplies of ba
con overseas, and already the ' re
strictions on the use of this luxury 
have been removed in Great Brit 
ain. The production this year, both In 
the United States and Canada is

A Special Invitation 
is Extended to 

Everybody to Shop 
at the Dollar 

Day Stores

•\i $

enormous
Removal of the restriction, there 

fore is to be anticipated in the Ipi- 
mediate future. -

Whether the situation will bav«; 
the effect of diminishing the high 
price remains to be seen, but as the 
figures which prevail have been jus
tified by needs of the war, and as 
such needs are now well met, there 
would appear to be little reason for 
the excessive prices continuing.

esr',

in Cash Bonusès 
Given Away
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Ihe felt as ho had never felt before, 
the war was vile and unfitting OhrlS- 
looking very sickly, and Browng- 
inith could presently see the oppo
site side cf the valley and the white 
scars that marked the enemy tren
ches. He must now keep It under 
observation and also must keep 
himself an# his drying clothes out 
of eight .There was nothing for It 
but to leave his boot* and stock
ings in the trench squeeze himself, 
with great d‘ffieulty in at the win 
dow and sit Inside, on a plank with 
his feet dangling In the cold .watpr, 
shouting Mown the trench to his 
orderly when he wanted anything 
telephoned.

The mist presently lifted entire
ly. and Brownsmlth saw little likelj. 
hood of being able to get out again 
by the window till after dark. lÿa 
feet were nlumbed and he pullqrt 
thetf» up and trjed to crouch on S' 
plank above water level. Then fie 
got cratup and he swore. The or
derly mishearing him, shouted that 
he couldnt catch w’liat he said. Hu 
swore again for u return of mist or 
fog At last, lie tucked his breeches 
up as high as they would go, ven
tured into the tunnel and got hi* 
waders from the orderly who came 
as far as he dared the other way. 
The hoots made things a little better 
but not much for their Insides were 
far from dry yet later he got his 
stockings but they were not much 
comfort either.

When,, finally the time arrival 
for him to go home, lie waited not 
for darkness and a dry path but 
plunged recklessly down the tunnel 
and carried many pints of ihr water 
back with him. 'the death of friends 
the wounding of himself, the loss of 
the whole corps front could hardty 
hgve so embittered him as had that 
day’s eventful routine.
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IBy the Dollar Day Merchants in Brantford 
on Dollar Day. These are bonuses—You 
get your full dollar bargains as well Every 
shopper has an equal opportunity to get a 

bonus.
1st *
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down
muddy ground to keep warm.

The mist though it Shrouded him 
not at all
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rent alone up river. Here and there 
and everywhere I drôppe» the seduc
tive fly in the rising glacial food 
With no results. •

"Dam.” I remarked: My Une fell 
slack and uncared tot into swift 
water and I looked up the river for 
some better seeming point. “Bang!

-1 „ Something hit my rod like an express 
Si train, and like an express train the 

IP .ilk ran out and out. Aghast I,stood

Ft\V
» *-* Ml Ay y '

It
*S: TheOU snould read this story. Vsn- They told me I would get good fish- canny and wise than other fishermen 

ally a fishing tale Is deep waters lng at Banff, so I took the Canadian of his day, befooled the giant tient 
fo> most people to wade through; Pacific westbound out of Calgary and by not using gut. He tuk uh hunk 

but this one deals with dry land, went. On board I noticed an elderly uh fine steel wire, jointed it with 
mountains and ripples. So you see -person whose physical idiocyncraaies 
it is different from the ordinary tale included the lean, leathery, brown Then Zam! The fish was so aaton- 
where the young hero goes forth with characteristics of westemism. ..'He lshed that he did not wiggle an Inch 
a tencent outfit and catches the giant eyed me and my outfit; he edged 0f his twelve-pound body until he felt 
trout of the deep still pool for whom closer and he> spoke of tobacco and himself on the grass above the gravel 
anglers' from all parts of the world rain. He accepted- my pouch, filled bar. But those days were over and 
had cast in profane vain. It is all his pipe-bowl, tamped it with a horny one did not catch any more big. fish, 
right tez tall about lying on one’s thumb, cast a weather-eye on the ap- Eventually -1 reached Banff, and 
stomach with the face against the approaching mountain peaks, and was told to fish either up the Spray 
water, watching the flies to learn predicted sunshine. Then he men- or up the Bow. They added that the 
what Kind the trout were eating. It tio.ned fishing, 
is all right to then walk to the fish
ing outfit, sit down and bring forth dared between tobacco clouds.

Y to
;

swivels and hooked the monster.
: V, ah

and merdy checked. Something was 
on. Out went the line, straight 
ecroite the swift water; then I saw a 
large black streak break far out in 
the edge of white water. Once, twice, 
three times the fish took the air, and 
the reel kept ainging all the time. 
He sounded, he rushed, he drove up
stream and then zig-zagged dbWn. 
Again and again he broke, two feet 
clear of the current. Forty yards of 
line was out and I had but five left, 
so I hopelessly checked tight, decid
ing that if he was going to break my 

1 lead it was no use worrying. But 
lead, rod, line and hook held, and 
the fish swung down on the surface,

srirffÆI
either work up of down. The full 
sweep of the river raced-by-with *o 
restful eddiMi’xMeA hopelessly still

»a tr~.■ l

»-,:x>
W’ii

;
‘

waters were, rising and fish would not 
It was not what it used to be he de- be hungry, but again I might sue- ■

He oeed. With weapons rigged I went I
an inexhaustible supply of files'from . remembered when seven or ten or up the Bow to a promising place I I
which one selects the very duplicate fifty casts meant seven or ten or fifty Was told about. It had deep water * I
of, the insect the trout like at that rises of the biggest, bittngist most with big eddies and à nice back-drift, I
particular instànt. And it is fine to vigorous fish that ever lived; all f few big rocks,"and a submerged I
tell how the angler cast his delicate cutthroats, none less than a pound below the feeding rapids , . _ .—
lure on the end of his silken thread, and a half, many exceeding five and eagerly I cast. Then steadily and brus^o^m^wa^m^h^P^f l knew |

dropping It lightly as a skimming in- pounds each. “Them days was real doggedly. Then slowly and sullenly. tlle net wae going to require care in 
sect on the very swirl of water where fishin’. An1 them fish were game Then, glory! The line went out. I getting ready for use. Having hook- 'ü

. “«’tr.hir1*“£Sm -EEEHHSE-
thfee-hfiur fight, ending in the thrill fish was grandad of all of them, arid mountains stood black against ther t0 the consternatiori dt myxsnspen-
o( victory which comes when a well- he lived In a deep hole beside a per- dimming azure. I flagged In my ef- derg.
manipulated landing net enmeshes- pendicular rock. He tuk ever’ bit uh gg; Lm v*fthfr£‘k M •

the exhausted fish. bait that anybody cast, but when he flashed In the rapids. also wMthOTewiththe scheduled .
It makes good stuff; but many found himself hooked he jest natur- Haying a new landing net I was weight of rush. -Things looked good 

fishermen know more of broken leads, ally rup to this here wall of flat rock very anxious to try it. It was the for him to keep up the first scale, too.
snagged hooks and snappy little an' rubbed his nose agin th’ stone, fli^k o°fVtoï ^dwhtt“ L'toTke^andT w^ho^
eight-ouncers. 1 am undertaking to wearing out th’ gut en freein’ him- whenever necessary. I had no hook, to”!» bre

tell about a real fishing trip. self.” But my informant, being more and had buttoned it on my suspender Next morning with Um bright sun-

«3

il/ tQf “T» :wrv '• ‘T*.

«
upI

..^.flurries. Fin-
*d f tried the new 
He be to cord ssd 
gut the net work-

«j&S&Ê
e was no mote fishing. I went 
satisfied. The gentle reader 

story ends In 
big fish safely
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« AMONr. IMA VY WOMEN I
AUMemberesÂBoÿdNival *“Ch

TS^ tell
London, July. 30.—The ever- navy requires asailor tosalUttuMYr 

occurring saluting problem has been , one “having the general appear-

SBRASGrae arus B-* jfcsse' assetSS»S.“ Ki-SiW'KStî:** 5
i^|siI!=«Sr53

«Ksæfflr&Sfêj ^ 
agsi^'ïmwKasés?

sssy BEEHESt SI 
sssssaisssaKeai^H^H^sB'
sœkçtoiC^A-agfciKS tuMk 6««"r*'

ihCA2fi#jS$'8#5$B®2: SfflMWaSSmas i pti8«R58k,aa&:
ssj^?tf,ayr«twew‘
ltileht have been unanimously voted < 
os tty. by the girls “she continued.1 
‘’There l* too mucîl. onuortunity for 
disulav of. indtViduaiism.- ■

; But the paragraph affecting the 
Ten. is causing more confusion. Jt

, , , “Otttaere, gttd : men; e# ether Royal
h SiA8-5W»««à»; mm <££

" badges of rank, are their seniors, Tr.-r-

. THIRTEENTHE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, JULY 31,1918. .:

»
jwmmeHwewmweeaeeee SALUTE IS PROBLEMI SON1NG LOUISE1MPRHELPFUL HOME

CANNING HINTS
r

with sttgar rather than to add sugar 
when using.

In directions given, various grades 
These are

EXPENSIVE ARTICLES NOT 
NECESSARY.

By Laura Buffum. 1,
Use what you have. Any style ot syrup are mentioned, 

jar or tin-can in good condition will it* the follo wing proportions : 
do. A wash boiler, 'bucket or large Thin—One part sugar to
kettle may be used for a cooker. A Parts water.
false bottom raised an inch and, slat- Medlu.ni—One part sugar to two
ted, or open enough *0 allow the Parts water, 
water to ciculate freely about the Thick—One part sugar to
jars should be provided for the rook- water.
er. The vessel in which the canned *fl making the syrup have the wa- 
products are “'processed" is called a ter boiling, then add the sugar very 
cooker or sterilizer or canner. The gradually. Stir constantly, keeping: 
processing is the sterilization oper- the liquid boiling, until all ot the 
ation. sugar is dissolved. A clear syrup,

Plenty of table space is a help, as yhich rarely needs skimming, result» 
room for an orderly arrangement of if thie method is used, 
utensils, accessories and materials Thin syrups are used for all sweet 
saves confusion and makes for fewer fruits su,ch as cherries, peaches and 
false moves. apples. Use mpdluîn syrupy with

A bucket to hold water for blanch-,sdur fruits, such as strawberries, 
ing (a canning term similar in mean- gposeberries, apricots. Thick syrup 
ing to par-boiling) is convenient. A |« suitable for preserving, and espec- 
sour 'kettle or stew-pan will serve the tally sun-coolted preserves. .Thin 
same purpose.. In cases -where the ufrrttp. is. not sticky ; ntodiUm syrtltf ; is 
blanching is done in steam instead of sticky when cooled on spoon; thick 
boiling water, a false bottom and syrup wihen poured has a thickened 
cover may be added. appearance.

A square of cheesecloth or -wire Care should,, be taken while us- 
basiket Is needed to lower the vege- -ng the syrup. The liquid.mould he 
tables into the boiling water. added boiling hot to the filled jars,

Some implement for lifting jars in bnt between times, i't allowed to con- 
and out of the cooker Is almost in- tinue boiling, it will change in qual- 
dispensible. For -ball-top jars, a hook fty, a thin syrup in small quantity, 
is fit. A piece of galvanized iron rapidly becoming thick- _ 
wire -may be bent at one end into a ' . CANNING CABBAGE,
hook and loop forced at the other It is advisable to can, the surplus
end for. a -handle. Ordinary button of summer caibbage, much o-f which
hooks with long handles makes prati- has been wasted in former seasons, 
tical lifters. For Mason and Eëon- Separate leaves, remove, core and cut
omy jars, some implement which will out thick midrib, as when preparing —,____ -____,, ._
grip, like tongs, is convenient. The to cook for-the table. Wasih tbor- i>J/ V10w Iron! tile CMwiftn
duplex fork is the most satisfactory ougMy. Blanch five or ten minutes and An. •
and the cost is trifling. A wire pota- and cpld dip. Pack in jars and add jvgx giant. Steps in-tile Putiilfl
to masher may be useful in this task one level teas-pcronful salt to each VaUbv 
too. quart, then cover with boiling water- îJJTÎL'_ . -

Other necessary articles are: dish Pot on rubber and top. ■ Adjust iA4v:LOUIS®,
on ns, basins, sharp knives, 'large aid top bail or Screw top on with thumlb 'X^VOBODY ever gets accustomed to y
«mall spoons, wide mouthed funnel and little finger 1 \J Lake Louise. You come down ■
tor filling jars, measuring cup. colon- Sterilize 1-2-0 minutes in hot wa- * ' in the morning, thinking of ■
.--•r foe draining vegetables after ter bath or 60 minutes at five to top cantaloupe and coffee. And at the H
washing, towels and a clock. pounds' stean?.. pressure. Remove, stairhead,you have your first—yes,

W-XTCH THE NECKS seal tieht and cool. is * smashing glimpse of the lake.
Run a finger arouirt the edge of CANNING BRUSSELS1 SPROUTS. No water could be so Kreenty^blue, rr--*

necks of jars, and if there are sharp Have the sprouts fresh and sound. eo «hot with amfthyat^half-shadow», .
little projections, file them off or Wash well, then blanch five to ten eo blent with "^.®rsur^e
scrape with an old knife. See that minutes and cold dip. Pack into jar ^nh^^^Th^hTde^cliff^'to^he mÈÊjàjm 
glass tops fit When placed without and add one level teaspoonfu-l salt to T,^metoA!. u 1UI th^ ildel
rubbers. They will be loose, but every quart. Cool with hoi ing wa- ÆfïbelWH
should not rock when tapped. Rock- ter Put on rubber and top and mtopee to the right_ give » fire by M
ing tops will not make a tight seal. partially seal by adjusting top bail soi^ wntrmrt.^BuV

Screw tope should be fastened or screwing on tap -with thumb and top ot the worî&l world of films and pistes,

tight Without rubbers, and if the tip , little «figer. ;.. - at H,e lake-s end—that soaring, sing- fin addition to the delicacy and cor- he (neila hliS
of a knife or finger nail can be in- i Sterilize 1-20 minutes in hot water _ • wonder that somebody réetness of his phott*rapha, Mr. W1V bo alittle «
sert€d under the rim, the topis should , bath, or 60 minutes at five to ten ,tethered to the earth by the proceae cox can claim to have taken the some sort of result in ordtiu
be discarded for cold-pack canning, [pounds’ steam pressure. Remove . ^ —m<ng n the Victoria Glacier— largest picture ever achieved in grmphy. But in color work.
If tihe deflection is very slight, how- complete seal and cool. UBreaUer than Louise itself. Canada at a height of 10,660 feet nothing,
ever, it may be remedied by pressing But the artist looks at it with just This is his panorama from Mt “Nowadays I’m goiag over all the
a knife handle on the lower edge KING AS PLAINTIFF. the wor8hipful hopelessness, at MMock with an IXK da camera, an* «Id beauty spots here in the new way.
against a hard surface, thua straight- win» least so says Walter D. WUeox, s|> neat looting that a, hot, day l! hjave the compœàtioii worked eat
ening the offending bulge. Jars Coxnridr Leased Wire FJR.G.S„ who got hia first sight of makes you want to put it up beeide from ™V expt rlHwsts Of rap» ago.,
should be examined for cracks, too. Newark, N.J., July 30.—King -Louise in 1861, and has been an an- the electric fan aa a chiU-produoer. The precise lecatl* e*£*;

-New rubbers should toe need. The George of England is plaintiff in a nmi pilgrim ever since. It was just Mr. Wilcox's famous Lake Ohara marked in every
color is not always an indication of fi1(v, in lhp state Supreme an annex df Banff then, this wonder- s:udy in another bit of wizardry. have to do is to wait for the
good quality—there are good rub- ® ft22„ [hike, and there weren’t a hundred ’“It took me just four years to get light effect." «
hers of different colors. Fold the Court here to-day, asking $1,022,^ ! people in the east who had ever seep tkat one,” he told me. "I believe I Siity-two
ring and -press tightly and then turn 000 damages against the Lehigh [lt brought the camera back at least ten
it over and reverse the fold in the Valley Railroad Co. in connection i "You can’t paint it,” declared Mr. times, and when I finally had a pro-
same -place. A perfect rubber for wjth the destruction of British- (Wilcox this year, out of twenty-seven mising day,. I waited from eight till
cold-ipadk canning will show no crea>=- OWBed munitions in the disastrous season knowedge of its dancing modi- twelve o clock fw, |he psyc^ojpgdral
es or break under this treatment. Black Tom Island explosion at Jer- BeeB- “You get your clouds and your moment. that brought the light I

These tests for jars and rubbers ^yCity in July 1916 The French ,rock colorsin-Themyou «^ed on the water and the moun-

are essential^fmvsucc^.^ Government clninT $520,000. ’ The
Don’t remove" the clamps from Uons^egun^o^a^rggr^ate nearîy «t ta- 

economical tops until jars are slight- dtilara !,wltl J™ llght Zl *
ly cooped. The condensing steam two müHpn doUarS~ .work for and ne^r see the pre-

creates a vacuum and the cover ia LEGION OF HONOR. ^ geT^ud go“a maddentog
(held on tightly by pressure of air n if f" S 6 6
0Ut6lde By Courier Leased Wire j,na“r° ^Ucox made his second visit

Paris, July 30.—Lieut. Nunges- ,w«h soma .college friends in 1863,
ser, the second French ase, was (*n4.this time he. brought a camera, a
cited for the Legion of Honor yes- juttle. 6 x 7, that laid the foundation
terday, having btou-gM down, ac- ygy.,^ future, reputation la the
cording to the official announce^ 
ment, thirty-one German planes and 
destroyed three ' Observation bal
loons. He. has received many 
wounds and has- been cited fifteen 
times, and is created an officer of 
the Legion of Honor or “Hie. superb 
example of courage.”
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in twelve,’’ said Mr. Wnetxr.

!
’. I-on:

T'"ÆBET“ h
Me.

i All that t ï i

Don’t fail to see what wq haveS:
see Louise last year. Wont it be 
dertul, folks, when the time 
that will give every pilgrim the 
Chance to rarry.it away with him, im
prisoned in a little gorgeous one*

to ol ■
:i- t

üvtiÉlA' ' ^fl|j
-

■ I

lut alas, even that wont aKogethw 
Isfy the true Leuise-lover. 

caq’t photograph the spice of the fir», 
the cool breath that Mows straight 
from the gHstenlug heart of thr 
glacier, the puff of snowjspray an*: 
thq long rumble that spetis avalanche 
to the tranced watcher on the hotel 
verandah. And yeu can’t have a fairy 

behind your wee

SSsB/f

l L j;w&mAnother scene the picture-maker sa 
coveted , was the sparkiin* Giapt'e 
Steps in Paradise Valley,

“I workèd on that fails for two 
days ahd.l had a man to help me. 
We cat. down a tree that interfered
with the camera, and tidied up 
heaven knows how mush rubbish. I 
don’t believe in mticing a scene arti
ficial but I d6 begeve in making ft

:

Colborne Street
liSYRUPS I-X)H CANNING FRUITS.

Fruits may be satisfactorily v can
ned without sugar, and those put up 
especially tor young children might 
better have sugar omitted. The adult 
taste requires sweetened fruit and 
less sugar is required if the fruit is 
sweetened when canned. Sugar is 
added in syrup form when the pro
duct is canned and permeates it well 
during the processing or sterilizing. 
It is more economical to can fruits

WÊÊtÊÈÊÊmiki i i'1 i
rr-rrr-r**-

me, sti 
ol.don

m «*»■.«***et -î9«r wm
**
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SWfE PROBlfM
11* A nri-ll nm Iinrt! “The problem of a year ago was, determination, despite a 
Uni?' IfLLM xl II llUll considered by many almost incon- to fight to the finish, just 

‘Hnil 111 111 Alii-Fp Hi oplvable and. insoluble,” said Sir, entry, into the war, 
linU MlrUlt Www 1 s-V | gric “Mercatitile carrying power : Great Britain, during the war, he

100,000 TonsAdded Monttiy,lti‘1iLr^* STSSS» ■&£?&&& «L2? w 

Declares Sir Bric I îtiîS

Geddes combating the campaign. ft was impossible except for Great Britain
_____ necessary to provide a building pro- and in view of this service it wa*

OITTTATIDX7 IQ mflTl I gram of anti-submarine Craft, remarkable that pur artnies; were
SITUA11UJN lo urUUU i mines, other appliances and merob- not so small, but so large.

ant ships on a greatly increased General iSmuts had paid tribute 
scale. ' to Great Britain’s mighty efforts

i "The total increase in labor in which had not been given sufficient . 
last year in shipbuilding yàrdè and publicity. During four years she 
marine engineering works was. 35;- had raised 8,000,000 men and had 
ObO. The original demand of a increased-bep food producing plane, 
year ago was for 80,00.0 additional, 
part of them skilled. Ownig to the 
events on the western front andthe Associated I‘reset 
great demands for technical men San Juan. Porto fticp, U. S. A-. July
for the air force and the army It wm 21.—-A teat case to decide whether 
impossible to obtain, the proper the ruling of the Departinent 
quota of skilled men by their with- Stgte -that island born sons at 
drawal from the army. Unskilled Spanish horn parents are included 
men were- offered freely, byt they|in: the operation of the selective 
could not be absorbed because of 
thfe lack of'Skilled men." ' /

Seri-spsa
m :m as V:'8"k

i, >>

K *ring he,

thier,K mm
■

• Children Cry for Fletcher^ «. ■ ■

&«m

' r- ' 7^2 *• • "j
i*London, July 30.—The ' British 

anti-submarine fleet has brought the 
submarine menace down to Its pres
ent less formidable dimensions, Sir 
Eric Geçldes, First Lord of the Ad
miralty, declared in the Commons 
to-day, but, he added, “we still" have 
considerable additions to make' to 
the fleet before the margin ot safety 
which we must have will be ob-
t-R-lTIOd .** . :-x. b

Sir Eric gave the House to-day a 
review of the naval situation and 
particularly defended the policy of 
starting national shipbuilding yards, 
in discussing the shipbuilding pro
gram In connection with the navy 
« stimates.

to
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fjljt A* •
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■ W. J. REIS4WM -
The Kind You Have. Always »)îiéh(, and wlticti has Iwp 

in use for enrer thirty yearsL has borne the signature of 
and his been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in ttifa. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—;

SPANIARDS LIABLE?

:rF, Depot
- --tow

ot * f .-

I
,-i

~...........•••'Idraft is valid, is pending in tbv t 
Fedfual Couc* ....,

F- IL Dexter, an attorney acting 
for - Jose Lc.pez Garcia, has asked 
tiat a wi it of habeas corpus be is
sued against an American military 
officer directing .him to produce the 
plantiff before

The plaintiff’s ground for asking 
Tor i exemption from mllftaiy s_erviçç 
is that he. as the sou of a Spaniard, 
is a Spanish citizen and that his citi
zenship is recognized by interna
tional law, and the constitutional 

statutory law of the United 
Slates. . -I

riment.ice
i geeI* What is _____ ^

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor OH, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is ple|sint It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic subetancev Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising,., 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach awt Bowels, aida, 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy an^ natural sleep, 
Tie Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend. -

PURPOSE OF EMPIRE 

HAS NOT ABATED

Unshaken by Four Years of 

War, Declares Earl

; i .¥.‘>11; 'l, .

i* :on.Comparison of Tear.
The First Lord.comnared the Bl*- 

uation to-day regarding tonnage 
With that of a year ago. Tbep the i 
tiet loss in tonnage, he said, was 
SSOiOOO." gross torts monthly. Sab- 
marines then were ndt bejng destroy
ed1 as fast as the Germans were 
building them, whtie the merchant 
sbinyards wkre Short of men and 
material. Four hundred thousand 
tons net loss monthly was the Brit- 
i^h dtefidt. Every yard that could1 
take navel work had been, put on 
naval building.

Gradually during -the year. Sir 
>ié continued, the position bad. 
hanged to many ' directions, 

stead- of losing tonnage the world's 
■get revolt to the - last Quarter had 
been a gatn-ronghlv of 106,000 tons 
a monlth. The AfUed and neutral 
world was ae-well-offr-on, June 30 as 
on January 1> 1918. This result, he 
declared, bad been hbtained by re
duced sinkings and - increased build-

& tifaeifc1" i‘ A if b
- - ! An attr.miiw-and nwtemii way uf hand, 

ling (né yoke is the fe^iiure of tliis dainty ■ 
froek for a very tiny girl. The tires* 
hangs s’-1-, i-lit fr„m the sbo’.lMera.'

BÈg^ the..front !i"*re- is '« ‘'U’o inset yoke to -
Mj3r 1 Weil the. dress is .gathered.- A, sailor. 

l. \ -,1«* Iw-ss. butties :*t-.tMw hack,

the court.

:
'*< •

l|.y Courier Leased Wire 
j Lbndtm, July 30.—(Via - Reuter’s 
Aeency).—Earl Curzon. speaking at 
h banquet at Gray's Itm^ tost even1- 

-big. said that , at the beginning of 
■ fifth year of the war the put- 

ose of the nation and thfe Govern- 
lent showed no weakening, abate-

.

and

GENUINE CASTORIA always —
RECIPE FREE, BUT'toe■>

Bears the Sfenatiire ofS
:

la- ment or modification. He believed A recipe telling how to makr beer 
-that in the meeting of the Imperial was advertised in ra paper n few

seisæ.iw-’ïSirf
fior.years. This machinery would recipes and. sent the neeess ry dq»-

œrw ,„,uh:4d«rS,,|evrî;t

Eranire would now have tq have,a .was the statement tha-t th- '“tine

I m ■ m IRE ssssl »...

arrived at, ea|d the Firift Lord of were* probaMy- dedtined to;-exerciee Anyone, to n|ftke. any intoxi a 
the Admiralty, bv a greater produc- an influence ovfr thet whole course .drink at home, thq penalt; q 
five effort, devoted to -war*!®» and the- campaign, -net Hee:niwi*r >1*0.0.

y
&

or short.
The children s eaa. pl«e*. dr*es .pattora. . 

No:. S.fi24 cut in 4 Th«, S y*i*.
It* 27 ** ”W.
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la Use For Over 50 Years Êi

Th» Kind You Have Always Bought
THE CBNTAUR COMPANY. HEW V»HEyP»YYi - j:

SlpS. thU pattern «end. i|. SS t0 The CoueIer o6,oe' wtve ter' I-m
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lie eastern slope» 
d lesser peaks. I 

Here and there 
topped the seduc
ing glacial flood

id. My line fell 
for into swift 

up the river for 
point. “Bang'.”

Ll like an express 
Ixpress train the 

Aghast I stood 
Something was 
line, straight 

er; then I saw a 
preak far out in 
Lter. Once, twice, 
[took the air, and 
Ing all the time. 
Eed, he drove up- 
zig-zagged down.
[ broke, two feet 
| Forty yards of , 
had but five left, 
eked tight, deetd- 
[oing to break my 
k worrying. But 
[ hook held, and 
h on the surface, 
[ping. There vas 
kind no space1 to 

down. The full 
[raced by with no 
[e hopelessly still 
[itship putting up 
[ng flurries. Fin- 
[d I tried the new 
|e be to cord and 
kut the net work- 
pekened the heiok 
[ere was the fl*h:
[parkling,, spotted 
[enty-three inches

[e fishing. I went 
[he gentle reader 
this story ends in 
the big fish safely

> S, V. K.
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COURIER “Classified” Advertising PaysB

PORT1

11 FOR SALE I
; \ New red brick cottage on X 
■, Brant Ave-, with bath and dec- * 
■ ; trie lights...No. 307. ♦

\ Very fine Bungalow on Brant I 
. > Avenue. £
* ; Three good houses on Grey
.. St, west of Clarence, with all ! !
• > conveniences.

Cottage close to the Silk Mills ! ; 
- - —price $1150.00; $100.00 down. ■ 
" ‘ Vacant house with bath and ‘ ’ 
., furnace, for sale at a bargain. ] |

MV TS. G. READ & SON Limited
' 129 Colbome Street

Z
RATES: Wants, Fes Bale, We 

Let, Lost and Found, Business 
Chasces, etc- 10 words Si lees I 1 
insertion, 16c| * Insertions, aoei • 
lssertlons, 26c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word! 1-2 cent per wef# 
each subsequent insertion.

Coming Brents — Two rants I 
word each Insertion. Minimum ale 
» words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem- 
•rial Notices and Cards et Shank*
60c per Insertion.

Above rates ate strictly sash writ*
« the order. For Uformatiee aa al«V vertislpg^pnonsjlta,______________y

Buy, Sell, Rent, Leone, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

d\
/# Z10UDIEB v

Fine Echo Place House 
For Sale N<Don’t class that empty 

I room. Rent it through a 
ACourier Classified Advt. 

î It’s easy.

X
if »Ja

►

! S. P. PITCHER & SON !! PiTwo- storey red brick house with stone trimmings, 
containing parlor, dining room, sitting room, kitchen, 4 
bedrooms, two piece bath room with septic tank sewage 
systeem, wired for electric lights, gas in kitchen and 
lower part of house, new hot air furnace, full size con
crete cellar, large attic, large front verandah with bal
cony and side verandah. House is almost new and in 
good condition. The land consists one-fith of an acre. 
Price $3800, terms one-third cash, balance/'mortage— 
No. 5779.

_____fciSteSKSQQQC|S|OC________ _________M* j-unjxru~U~hArMjy‘i*‘-ri“• * " *
IE * t 43 Market Street •

X Real Estate and Auctioneer ' 
T Mauer of Marriage Liecnees, ■,

____ Property For SaleArticles For SaleFemale Help WantedMale Help Wanted
VyANTED—Dining room girl for 
VV one month. Apply housekeeper, 

The Bcffiega Tavern.

Ji'OR SALE— One thirteen Brant 
Ave.,- Brantford.

16, Temple Building.

J?OR SALE—Chevrolet Car in good 
condition. Apply 85 Waterloo

A|41
VOUTH for office position wanted 

by The Watson Mfg. Co. M|43 Apply Room 
A|Aug.|8St. Grand Trunk Railway/

once, man to goWANTED—At 
” with new Waterloo separator. 

Apply John Easton, Burford Road, 
Machine Phone Line 3, 3 short. M|6

VyANTED—Young lady for office 
” work. Apply Watson Manufac

turing Co. F|53
POR SALE—New storey and three- 

quarter brick house with con
veniences, never been occupied.- 
Apply 73 Brant St.

POR SALE—Ford car in good shape.
Çheap if sold at once. Apply 

259 Colborne. A[45 MAIN LINK BAHT
____ Standard Time.*80 *.».—Far Qnelpn, Palmerston and

K8î!aàhHamUtoB- NU«*“AJ6iyANTED—-Girl to learn winding.
” Apply Slingsby Mfg. Co. Fjôl Lost BUSINESS CHANGEVyANTED—steady man for dye 

>v house work. Apply Slingsby 
Mfg. Co. AljSl

WANTED— Laborers for outside 
and inside work. Highest wag

es paid. Steady work and no loss of 
time"for bad weather on outside 
work. Apply Supt. Cocks huit Plow

M|47tf

POR SALE OR LEASE—House No.
18 Ada Ave. Hot. water heaving 

and all conveniences, also garage; 
possession 1st of July. Apply 68 
Brant Ave.

, 7;06 ■ “-—For Toronto and Montrent 10-17 a.m. For Toronto Only 
10-25 a.m. Hamilton Toronto and Intermediate Stations "

11.38 a.m.—For Hamilton, To
ronto. Boat train, Sunday, Tuesday 
and Friday.

189 pun.—For Hamilton. Toroate,Falls and Bait.106 p m —For Himlltoa, Toronto, Ml- 
igera Falla and Bast. /

AW pm.—For Hamilton, Toronto, HI. falls md Bast.
7.27 p.m.—For Ham’lton, Toron

to and East.

T OST-*—Fox Terrier, answers to thé 
name of Bingo. Finder kindly 

return to 184 Sydenham St. Reward.
L!45

\yANTED------Maid general. Fam-
** ily of two. Washing sent out. 

Apply to Mrs. Walter C. Buddy, 95
F[47

We hqve for sale a first class confectionery, ice 
cream and candy jnaking business. This is a long estab
lished and successful business in first class location with 
lease at moderate rental. Fof full particulars call upon

Nelson Street. POR SALE—48 Arthur, 2 story 
red brick, six rooms, slate roof, 

verandah, mantle, hard wood, floors 
furnace, bath, electric light, good 
fixtures. Phone owhér 647 rr 
1714.

m-J .OST—Mauve handbag last Sunday, 
containing registration card and 

other articles. Kindly return to 
Courier Office.

tgaie\yANTED —Immediately, experl-
enced lady stenographer, per- 

poidtion Apply WAteroue 
F|43

NewCo.

S. G. Read & Sonmanent 
Engine Works.

tf j tgara
\yANTED—Light employment such 
’ ’ as nightwutchman for factory 

or store. Any light work acceptable. 
Canadian by birth. Would like to 
locate in 
café

SoT OST—Handle l’or steel fishing 
J"4 pole, at Port Dover. Reward at I?OR SALE— 3 07 acres clay-loam 

farm less then one mile west of 
Brantford city. Good buildings, good 
water; two acres orchard ; two acres 
pine. All suitable for dairy or mix
ed farming Thirty acres especially 
adapted for market gardening, small 
fruits or sugar beets. Known as the 
“Coleman Farm.*’ Consult Ti E. 
Langford, Simcoe. R|

VyANTED—Women and girts over 
’’ sixteen. The Win. Paterson ft 

Co. Limited. F|47 DCourier. MAIN LINK Fill 
Oepsrtnre

2-18 a.m. —For Detrtot, Port Huron 
10W a.m.—For London, Detroit, Pori 

Huron and Chicago.
9-28 a.m . — For London and Intermediate ate Mona f

12.63 noon—For London," Sarnia 
and west. Boat train Monday, Wed
nesday, Saturday.

8.52 p.m.—For London. Detroit, Port 
Huron and Intermediate eta tiens.

<UB p.m-.—For London, .Detroit, Port Huron and Chicago.
7.40 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chtcaf,
For London and intermediate

REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND BROKERS
129 COLBORNE STREET ,

Day 'Phones: Bell 75; Àiito. 65. Night 'Phones: Bell 953, 972,2395,

Canada. Walter Albert 
S[V 17Mich.

WilVyANTED—Maid for Nurses Home. 
” Apply Brantford General Hos-

S|17tf
VyANTED—
” women to operate'sewing and 

stitching machine. SUngaby Mfg.
F|49

For finishing room iTOST— Canadian Field .Artillery 
. pin on Colborne- St. or West 

Brantford. Valued as a keepsake. 
Reward upon return to Courier Of
fice.

pital.

ByCO." VyANTED—A girl to assist in gen- 
, ’’ eral housework or woman for a 
few hours dally. * Apply Mrs. R. H. 
Reville, 3 Church St. F[43

Nothing.
What would be your definition of 

“nothing”?
Perhaps you would say “an ab

sence of anything." You take the lid 
off an empty box and say, “There is 
nothing in it.”

But there is something in the box. 
It is'full of air.

Take, however, a common electric 
incandescent lamp, and (barring the 
glass rod and the delicate filaments 
supported by the rod) it contains lit
erally nothing. There is a vacuum 
inside.

If the bulb contained air, the 
oxygen would soon burn up the fila
ments— which is why a vacuum is 
necessary.

It will be noticed that the bulb 
terminates In a little tip. When the 
bulb was made at the factory it had 
a glass tube extending from the point 
where you see the tip. Through this 
tube the air was pumped out of the 
bulb, and then the tube was bitten 
off, go to speak, close to the bulb 
with a gasblower’s flame, which in
cidentally sealed the lamp, rendering 
It airproof. In other words, the va
cuum was sealed up inside; and it 
represents an almost absolute empti
ness, inasmuch as there is only 
about one-ten thousandth as much 
air in the bulb as It would contain 
if there were a small hole in It.

By the use of an ingenious con- 
trivance, to which a dozen bulbs in 
process of manufacture can be at
tached, the air is exhausted from all 
of them simultaneously by one pump.

Large Incandescent lamps are 
sometimes filled with pure nitrogen, 
instead of exhausting the air from 
them. It is cheaper, and that gas, 
being Inert, does not affect the fila
ment. i-:h „

The vacuum bulb represents in ef
fect a hole in the air. If it be broken 
there is a loud “implosion" 
ing inward, caused by the rush of

SEE THESE 
HOUSES!

L|43I WANTED—At once, floor mould- 
V ers. Apply Hartley Foundry.

M|49

t.

Brave Women of Allies 
Are Important Factor

In Struggle in France

By Ci
! Wi

VyANTED— Several Salesladies for 
Saturdays, and one good sales

lady for permanent position. Wool- 
worth 15e store.

WANTED—First class Patternmak- 
- ers, sixty cents per hour, all new 

Brantford Pattern Works.
as they will sell with- emuL».

. . . ■ . , , I BUFFALO AITO GODKBICH LINK
m the next few days-

Wedne 
and F 
noon f 
front, 
ishing

LegalSfe

OREWSTER ft HEYD—Barrister», 
etc. Solicitors tor the Royal 

' bank ol 
o loan ai

work. Leave Brantford 8-80 a.m.—For Buffalo
$1,000—Good 6-room cottage. Eagle ^d^ntemedSta^etStiona,1*" ***

Place. s Wert
«-> ,nn i?__ Leave Brantford 10.46 a.m —For QHe-$2,100—Excellent 1 3-4 storey red rtcb and mtermedUK stations, 

brick;, large lot and good bam. Leave Brantford A15 p.m.—Fez Ms-
$1,900 — Red brick, 1-storey, with 

conveniences; good buy. I«ve Waterford A
$1,700—7-room white brick; very t^*ro8imroe am, 9.12, j

good lot - S.2A 281. 4.81. 6.31, A81, 1
$1,900—Large brick, very pleasant AlT6ALT,rtGUFLPH8ANn Nb*ra 

home; good buy. : Leave Brantford 8.80 a.m. — For Halt,e, , , . , Jnelph, Palmerston and all pointa aortk:$l,350ft-Nice red bnck cottage; uM oederteh.

M[49 .t,v
---------- —~ Loan and Savings Co., the
Experienced Hamilton etc. Money t<

lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K. C. 
Deo. D. Heyd.

EARNEST R. READ—Barrister, So 
llcitor. A^otary public, eet Money 

to loan dp improved real estate a« 
current rats* and on easy, terms. Of 
(ice 121 % Coblorne St Phone 4fi7.

RITISH, American and French 
women working in the - war 
zone bave becolne “a factor 
of importance_in the organi

zation of victory/’ writes Sir Harry 
Johnston, in the London Evening 
News. • . "

"'There is no parallel," hie Says, 
“in the German army to the women’s 
work done with our armies, The wo
men in the Germa* empire are not 
trusted; they, are relegated to. home 
life or to home taskset. They are not 
fighting with the men at the front, 
as ours arè. The German military 
commanders and the, German . army 
are afraid of women’s influence/’

One comes weU within sight of the 
German lines, the article states, be
fore the Allied women working as 
Young Men’s Christian Association 
helpers or as Red Cross nurses are 
lost sight of.

It is difficult to be too enthusiastic 
ovep. “the glorlotir-ttvmy of hospital 
nurses,” and the writer asks, “Was 
ever such devotion shown?’’ “In the 
hospitals," he goes on, “one may see 
acting as mere probationers the 
daughters and granddaughters ol 
great and celebrated men, thankful 
to be employed in housemaid’s work 
while Qualifying for skilled service.
I don’t think I encountered one siUy 
woman in the whole of my recent 
experiences in» France "

Another question he propounds is, 
“What has become of , women’s 

nerves?" adding: “They seem not 
specially distressed over the drum 
fire that keeps all but the most tired 
fighting me* awake at night behind 
the lines, they are no more inclin
ed to scream over the dropping of 
bombs than are the men; no more 
inclined to faint at the sight of 
blood or terrible wounds, no more 
disposed to leave their post of duty 
even though death may fly round it 
and over it.”

All manage, Ao matter what the 
nature of their work, to keep as neat 
and clean as circumstances permit, 
and they "are wisely careful of the 
appearance of nails and knuckles 
and have not discarded all that was 
good in manicuring.” But the only 
cosmetics they use are rain water 
and face creams for chapping and 
sunburn. ' -- -

“The maaniSS15clothes necessary to 
so many war avocations,” the article 
continues, “do not in the least abate 
real femininity; they can be busi
ness-like, curtly-spoken neutrals in 
work time, and most attractive hos
tesses or guests when off duty. „

“They are developing a hard side 
—they are becoming "pitiless toward 
inefficiency, especially ip the male, 
and so quietly Contemptuous regard
ing fear or any display of nerves 
that they check the spread of panic 
rumors and constrain many a nab 
urally tin^id perspn tef pretend he is 
rather amused than otherwise in an 
air raid. Yet I cannot accuse them 
of undue rashness. Where they set
tle. down they generally contrive a 
good and practical refuge from shell 
and bomb/’ > . u .

VX7ANTED— Buffers. Apply Crown 
l'v*' Electrical Mfg. Co., Limited.

'M]43
TV ANTED—At once,
’’maid for general housework two 
In family, washing and ironing sent 
out. Beet wages. Apply 71 Lome 
Crescent. Telephone 302. B la

Y|7ANTED—Immediately for office 
work, young man under mili- 

Brantford Cordage Co.,
F-38-tf 10ioV*7.

t ■IMStary age. a*.Ltd. is inp.m.

Girl s Wanted ofTV ANTED— Plow% mounters or 
handy men and blacksmiths’ 

helpers. Verity Plow Co., Limited.
M|43

blunt a 
ges. 1 
vance i

TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers 
etc. Solicitors. Solicitors for th< 

Sank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan 
Offices; Bank of Hamilton Chamber» 
Colborne and Market at*. Bell pbonr 
$04. S. Alfred Jones, K. O., H. F 
Hewitt.

!
il. electricity and sewer. Leave Brantford 8.56 p.m —For Onelpb.

B BAN TFOBD-TILL80NBUBG LINK. Leave Brantford 10.40 a.m.—‘For TIB - 
loaburg, Fort Dover and St.Imp BtantfOrd' 5.1» p.m.
JoSbnac, Port Dover and St. Thomas. ^From South — Arrive Brantfnvd Adi

Girls for various departments 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Previous experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing Co., Ltd* 
Holmedale.

Such Wonderful Values cannot long 
remain unclaimed* I have Hun
dreds of other Good Homes, 
ranging In price from 51509 to 
.... *.. . .. • » ........... $10,000
I am surprised and exceedingly I *• •• _eased to have received of late the L .^ Tm ; «Æ l 3”“£î MB p 

of so many extremely good m.; A00 p.m.; 8.28 p m.
I am sure it's to your advan- , Raat—Arriv<

WANTED — Driver for grocery 
store. Apply R., Cowman, 154 

M|29|tf
- K? n-■ ;-V; -Sydenham. August 

forcest 
eess of' 
in this i 
in two!

TO-LETEXPERIENCED SALESMAN to 
manage Men’s Furnishing De

partment. Broadhent, 4 Market St.

If
2 ifVWWV^WVVVFVVFVVVW^VVWSi

fpo LET—Furnished cotitage at Port 
1 Dover. First two weeks in Aug
ust. Phone V756.

x
val. __ues. I am sure it’s to your advan- From- Bast—Arrive Brantford 2.16 za.t

-v.  ̂ MM
I From^Wert^— Arrive Brnaftord —1S.N

Arrive Brantferd — Ml

Situations VacantVUANTED— Good house painters. 
” Apply to J. Kickley, 12 Ada

M|l[5
T|'2 Th

Ave. What have yon? I
Call around, or call up and arrange | ^t>in 

for me to call around.
Royal Bank Chambers

bomSITUATION WANTED as Janitor; 
° good references and experience.

8|W|23

SITUATION WANTED—Young man 
° willing to do carpentering or 
any kind of work. Box 270 Courier.

S|W|23

ApplyrTO LET—Barn and store. 
■ x37 Colborne St.\YTANTED—Junior reporter. En- 

’’ quire at Courier Office, Edi
torial Department.

uli AH Ma l- :> .t. The AIM 
their heavy 
and patrol* 
after mile 
along the ( 
guns soon 
the entangl 
fantry, had 
but the line 
manned by | 

The,. Gertj 
eisted of m

Box 271 Courier.
ChiropracticI F. L. Smithaie Brantford and Hamilton 

•Electric Railway
PAR RIB M HESS, D. C., AN1 

FRANK CROSS. D. C. —Ora* 
luates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport. Ia. Office to 
Ballantyne ,Building, 196 Colhornt 
St. Office hours 9.30 a.m., 11.30 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p. ra. Eon Inga by ap 
oolntment Phone Bell *625.

-A-N-T-E-D!m
: Royal Bank Chambers , ^ ^„nttori _ ,.m, T4i

Bell ’Phone 2358. Machine 233. .UJ& n„ ,
x^x-OPEN EVENINGS— | Sf 1.00 ^5.'; *TM*S2

1.00 p.m.; 9 00 p.m.; 10.00 poa.; 11.00 p.m.I 
Leave Bratnfovd 8.44 pun.—For Oelt ^aimeraton and all points north

Machine Hands 
for

iMAKE 126 TO 976YOU CAN 
weekly writing show cards ai 

nome; easily learned by our simple 
method’ no canvassing or soliciting, 
Wë sen. your work. Write for par- 
dculars. American Show Card School 
<01 Tout» street Toronto

/‘"" Boring Mill 
i > Radial Drill
...Also Locomotive Crane Workers 

Dd&INION FOUNDRIES AND 
STEEL, LIMITED.

Depew St?« Hamilton, Ont.

burst-

For SALE !Shoe Repairing air.
Paper From Sawdust Now.

At the Donside Paper Mills, Aber
deen. Scotland, the success of the ex
periment in making "paper from saw
dust has now been practically demon
strated. The Aberdeen Evening Ex
press has been in part printed on 
paper which contained a large per
centage of sawdust. The experimen
tal reels were in every respect satis
factory, and the Express is the first 
newspaper in the United 'Kingdom to 
have proved the practical utility of 
sawdust paper, the output of which 
promises to have a far-reaching effect 
on the paper scarcity problem.

A hundred years ago experiments 
In paper-making from sawdust were 
made at a small mill In Bermondsey. 8»s. A snap.

EAST BOUND

ahd sewer. Very large lot. A bar- 8.0? p m„ Dally jxcept Sunday, for Hay-

$1,500—For a 5-roomed cottage, on 
Brock street, electric, gas, sewer, etc. a-m-’

$l,250-^-For a 5-roomed cottage on Waterford *
Campbell street. Electric, gas. Easy | Thomas, Dot 
terms.

$2,600—For a 2-storey red brick___
Lyons avenue, with conveniences. See I potots' 
this. Easy terma

SOPRING your repairs to Johnson’# 
Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed 
Phone 497 Machine.

Hi Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat1-4
^Miscellaneous Wants Br Courier 1

With the 
Aug. 1.— ( 
—(Morninj 
done by thi 
partloipatec 
the Amerlc 
Western pi 
belo^ Soisi 
poked of fa 
lafa dreglm 
reMeve an .

The Scot 
an attack i 
mans on tl 

The com 
calkti fortl 
French gen 

Day 
London, 

a day of 
fighting on 
telegraphs 
on the fro 
He says tl 
Seflngça 1

.
:r.ge on M( 
no?infàntrj 
kept up a 
machine gi 
This contii 
and to

HR- N. W. BRAGG—Eye, ear, none 
and throat specialist. Office 178 

Park Avenue, Opposite Alexandra 
Park. Bell Telephone 1012, Office 
hours 10 to 12 a. m. and 2. to 4 p.

EKTANTED TO RENT—Small fur- 
i niahfed house or apartment on 

Terrace Hrll. Inquire Geo. Yake, 
Phope 926. Grandview P.O. N|W|43

WEST B
dally exFor Women’s Ailments

Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been ordered by physicians and 
•old by reliable Druggists ev
erywhere for a over a quarter of 
a century, don’t accept a sub
stitute.

ft_ n et; m. “"Ü55SBun7■rtffDY wish'd to rent 2 small rooms, 
■HFv suitable for light housekeeping. 
Bk>X 277 Courier.

HR- L. Q. PEARCE, Specialist to 
Diseases of the Bye, Bar, Nose

------------------------------------------- and Throat. Office: Bank of Com-
TffANTED—To buy carpet rags in coerce Building. Hours: 1.30 to 6 

balls. And quantity. Art Rug p.m. Other hours by appointment 
Mfg. Co., Hamilton, Ont. N[W[41‘ phone, office: Bell 1885, machine

668. Residence Bell 2430.

and
M|W|51

1:8
12.00. 2.00. 1S.16 »»•

12.81. 2.81. 4.81. 6.15. 6.81, 8.81. 10.41 p.m. 
Arrive Mala Street. Galt. 8.48. 10.« JA 

2.00, 12.48. 2.48. 4.48. «A2. 448. 8.4ft UK
. 11.80 am. ISO, 180.

$1,806—Forf 1 1-2-storey brick, Ter
race Hill street; 2-piece bath, electric, I *

I fANTED—A first or second class 
experienced teacher wanted for 

Plqa^ant Ridge rural school. Salary 
seven hundred. Apply immediately 
with testimonials to Evan Pilgrim, 
it Brantford, or Bell phone, 
Brantford. M|W147

List your property with me and get 
results.Molasses as Fuel.

Some sugar refineries at Honolulu 
have ' installed furnaces that burn i”
heretofore waste molasses as- fuel, 
the ashes being valuable as a fer
tiliser.

Osteopathic
: UJft am., Uft 

I am., 12.0ft ft* 
en G., P. 1*4

L.J. PARSONS
Five bauaaap 

Kerttawe 1W8 
Kerby Btoefc

QR. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu
ate of American School of Oe, 

teopatby to now at *8 Nelson street, 
Office hours; 9 to 12 a,m. and 8 to 
6 pan. Bell telepboln# 1886.

4fti
»m.

Office Phone ggl*.
228 Colborne St. 

enu
T)UANTED— Work in garden or 
1 * ' care of lawns 2 days weekly. 
Apply 33 Mt. Pleasant St.

SITUATIONS VACANT— Do you 
realize that, high priced fruit 

it creating a big demand for fruit 
trees? Our salesmen are doing 
better business than ever before 
The beat stock at reasonable prices 
makes our agencies very valuable. 
We want now reliable salesmeà in 
every unrepresented district to sell 
fruit and ornamental trees, small 
frotte, shrubs, etc. Good pay, ex
clusive stock end territory. Write 
IMbam Nursery Go., Toronto. Jly|31

* L H.,e<toPLAY UNTIL LABOR DAY.
By Courier Leased Wire

Pittsburg, July 30.---“Tbe; Na
tional League will not consent to a 
plan to stop playing August 20 sd 
that a world’s series may be play
ed,” , said Barney Dreyfuss, presi
dent of the Pittsburg blub, and who 
was recently selected by the Na
tionals to confer with American 
League representatives on the ques
tion of selecting dates for the an
nual series. “We plan to play until 
Labor Day regardless of what the 
American League fioee,’’ said Mr. 
Dreyfuss last night. He added that 
he expects to confer with the Am
erican League representatives soon 
in this connection.

ryR. c. H. 8AUDER—Graduate 
*» American School of Osteopathy 
Klrkville, Missouri. Office Suite f 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St 
Residence, 88 Bdgerion St., Office 
phone 1644, house phone 2126. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 p. m. 2 to 6 p. m. 
yrenlng by appointment at the house 
or office.

am.
- VF or Sale i

* B. and N.51,600—Park Ave^ 1 1-2 Red Brick; 

$1,550—Wellington

$2,400—Ontario St, '3-piece bath, etc; 
$200 cash.

For Sale! easy terms.
St, 1 1-2 rough wleave i am.

$1 Cockshutt’s, a. ISA UftImmediate Possession 
Just completed, 2-storey brick 

residence, 8 rooms, verandah, all 
conveniences^ artistic decora
tions. Central location.

HR. GANDIER. Bank of Hamilton 
Building, Hours 9 to 6. Evenings 

Tuesday and Saturday. Graduate 
under Discoverer. Osteopathy re-ad- 
ostments all parts of the human 
body, restoring freedom of nerve 
snergy and blood flow which are 
greatest essentials of «rood health

$1,850- ajft îç* as»4
WEA: at a* el

SEIZE CHEMICAL WORKS. 
l$y Courier Leased Wire 

Washington,' July 30.—Seizure of 
the Heydett Chemical Works at Gar
field-, N.J.. second largest colora
tion of its kind in the United 
States, with rights to use many 
valuable German patenta, proccssses 
anq formulas tor the making of 
solôl, sodium, salicylate, sacchafine 
and other by-products, was announc
ed to-dav bv Allen Property Cus
todian Palmer. The plant will be 
operated tor the Government, -Mr. 
Palmer said, and the patent» and 
formulae Americanized, t âyÉdtoai'

$3,- modern Dont TstJ

rA« YK6.UZ] 
ThfcA KNtÜj

Dental 68 Waterloo St
- f^R, RUSSELL. Dentist—Late»

American methods of painless 
Sentlatry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
the Marked ever Western Counties 
Office. Phots 866.

$1,350—’ , 6-room Cottage; 11.48
, 9.87 pm.STRIKE IN PRUSSIA.

Amsterdam, July 30.—A new 
strike has broken out at Kalka, 
Prussia, near Cologne, according to 
the Echo Belgune. Machine guns 
were used to suppress the move
ment and the leaders were ar
rested.

The police, It is added, were still 
busy when the report was sent, dis
persing the crowd which gathered 
in the streets.

Good Terms. Inspection Invited* 3.' ,Hd5* UMShoes
^WWWWVWW»AWWS4VWli^yVV^W^«

mt; $300 cash wffl 

per cent on 11-8

to-! MS-IT AND MADE, madame finished all 
solid leather, sizes 11 to 6. Al

so Shoe repairing of sH kinds. W. B. 
Pettit. 10 South Market Street.

TETANU9 « HUN ARMY.
By Codrier, "Leased Wire

Amsterdam, July 30.—Tetanus 
has broken out to a serious extent 
in the German army, according to 
The Telegraaf. The Netherlands 
Export Co. has agreed to send a 
large consignment of anti-tetanus 
serum" to Germany.

Loan of !Architects
WILLIAM C. TILLEY—Register 

ed Architect Member of the On
tario Association of Architect*. 
Office 11 Temple Building. PhoneÆ.......................

s*
BarnSHEPPARD’S 78 Colborne Street 

Electric Shoe repairing, work 
guaranteed. Phones. Bell 1807, Anto

inette
The change ,saity
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SMOKE
El Pair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 centa .
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO„ Ltd*
BRANTFORD. ONT.
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